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U.S. Rebound
Will Soon
Gain Steam,

The Fed Says

‘SpewsouinflZ®
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Skeptical Democrats
Urge/Other Methods 9

To Bolster the Economy
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By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

. NEW YORK— Alan Greenspan on Tues-
day offered Congress a mildly upbeat forecast
frontthe Federal Reserve, saying that the U.S.
economy would soon pick op speed.

But the Federal Reserve Board chairman was
immediately forced an the defensive by skepti-
cal Democrats who interrupted and contradict-

ed ban is (heir eagerness to write a do-nothing
dectiaa-year record for the Bush admmistra-

j tiem and the central bank.
1

Presenting his senriammal economic report
to the Senate BankingCommittee^ Mr. Green-
span said the Fed’s consensus forecast for real

economic growth this year averaged about Z5
percent ana for next yearjust about 3 jjerccnt,

only. sHghlly better than his last forecast for

1992, deliveredin February, of about 2percent.
But even before he began, Fed policy was

attacked in an opening statement by Senator
Donald W. Ricgje Jr, the Michigan Democrat
who led the hearing, demanding "other meth-
ods" instead of applying “theoliaimeeconom-
icmedjdne of saangflug the money supply in
the n«tie of flghtigg inflation 7
Mr. Greenspan argued in his testimony that

the greatest drag on the recovery was the huge
.overhang ofdebt inherited from the excesses of
die 1980s, which meant that businesses and
individuals had to divert cash from new invest-

meal to paying off their debts, and banks were
more cautious in lending.

V “Thisphenomenon is not unique to the Unit-

ed Slates.” Mr. Greenspan said.
“Similar ad-

lone Ddw/Tte AaociaudPun

Prime Munster Yitzhak Rabin of Israel, left, reloading to a question at news conference in Cairo on Tuesday with Egypt’s president. Hood Mubarak.

BA Lands an American Gateway in USAir Deal

lia and the United Kingdom, and a number of
Northern European countries,” he said, noting
that so far, the financial system hadavoided the
panics historically associated with such sodden
oohapses in stocks, real estate and other assets.

The chairman farther defended the Fed by
rating its record of 23 steps to bring interest

rales down to the lowest levels in almost 30
years, but ff anything, there was a bint that the

Fed felt it had done enough and not that it was
planning to ease farther. Indeed, under ques-

tioning Mr. Greenspan sad the present loose

credit pohey would be inappropriate when
growthspeeds uprv

.

..

Forfinanrial matV^s tins »mwniaii to vir-

'

tually no news, and they reacted accordingly.

As for the dollar, h was only toward the very

eudofthehearing thatMr. Greenspanwasasked

By Erik Ipsen
Jnlemazianal Herald Tribune

LONDON— In a deal that could further increase

competition on North Atlantic and American air

routes, British Airways said Tuesday it would invest

$750 million in USAir Group to create what the com-
panies billed as the biggest airline alliance in the world.

The deal is a long-sought triumph for Lord King,

British Airway's chairman, who has made a goal of

forging international alliances. Industry experts bad
. Jong argued that without more short-haul routes tofeed
passengers into its lucrative long-haul flights, BA
would be at an increasing disadvantage vis4-vis its big

new trans-Atlantic rivals, United, American and Delta

“Our opportunity here is traffic." Lord King said.

“This gives us more people to fly and that is how we
earn our living.”

For USAir, (he fourth-largest U.S. carrier that is

saddled with nearly S2 billion In debt, the alliance

provides needed cash and the international reach to

compete with its biggerUK rivals.

The primary effect cm the American market is that

the deal will “create a fourth major competitor in the

UK with a global scope," said USAir's executive vice

president, Tom Lagow.
British Airways, one of the world’s most profitable

carriers, will invest S750 million in USAir for a 44
percent equity stake and four seats on USAir’s 16-

person board. Its voting rights will be limited to 21

percent initially, with the option to go up to 25 percent
as other foreign shareholders poll out. UnderUK law.as other foreign shareholders poll out. Under LLS. law,

foreigners are barred from holding in excess of a
quarter of the voting rights in American airlines.

Combined, the two carriers handled nearly % mil-

lion passengers in J 991, which would rank (hem just

ahead of AMR Corp.’s American Airlines as the

world's largest by both passengers carried and reve-

nues.

[UAL Corp.'s United Airlines reacted to the agree-

ment by calling for greater access to the British market

forUS. carriers. Renters reported from Chicago. “The
British Airways-USAir proposal presents the Bush ad-

See FLY, Page 15
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* about thedrop in theUK currenq' this springer Mrfcldnra
/ about the central bank curfcncy intervention oo wiuiuuta tratAO
Monday. He replied that in general, be saw “no
benefit” from a depreciating dollar. During his

earlier silence on the subject, the dollar had
drifted down, and Mr. Greenspan's lukewarm

. statementdid fittle to support it

As usual in the United States, international

economic considerations were decidedly second-

ary, and the Fed chairman was subject to an
frequent interruption by Senator Riegle as he
went into his peroration covering the domestic

ouriooJc, which had been approved by the board

of the Fed.

“I expect that the economic expansion will

soon gam momentum, which lower inflation

should help to naintam,” Mr. Greenspan said.

“Although the economy is working its way
through structural impediments to more vigor-

ous activity.

.

“If that’s the punch Hue,” interrupted Senator

Riegle, who knew it was because be had an
advance copy, *Td Hkeyou to elaborate an that."

“I*d Hke to finish my statement,” replied Mr.

Greenspan, who did so and then elaborated

that the process of drawing down business and
personal debt was “now well beyond the half-

way point,” but still nor farenoughadvanced to

quicken the pace of recovery.

He control: “Wc are locking at a phenom-
enon which we have not seen for half a century.

This haling process, the repair of balance

sheets, is moving ahead at a significant pace.

When this happens, we will be looking at a
much more normal economic structure.”

On Wall Street, one of the leading Fed
watchers, David Janes of Aubrey Lanston &
Gx, said that Mr. Greenspan had draw “about

as much as he can in easing

short-term rates.”

“The only problem is that

no one know, inchiding the

Fed chairman himself, when
tins adjustment process is go-

ing to end ana how modi

_ '

...
growth we're going to get next

year,” Mr. Jones said. “Hewas
rrr zrrsss shocked at the midyear turn-

down, and now he’s groping

2222—1252 his way, as we are. The eco-
Yan 125.10 ncarric tea leaves just don’t

Peacekeepers
MOSCOW (Reuters) —

Moldova and Russia agreed

Tuesday to send ajointpeace-
keeping force to stop fighting

in the self-styled Dniester Re-
public in Moldova and out-

lined guarantees for the future

of the rebd region.

In a political breakthrough,

Moldova agreed that the Slav-

dominated region could de-

cide its own fate should Mol-
dova decide in the future to

unite with Romania. Fears of

such a union have been at the

root of the Dniester rebellion,

winch has cost hundreds of

fives since March.

Owwral Mows
Bush’s doctor denied rumors

of ill health. Page 3.

British negotiator criticized

Muslims in Sarajevo. Page 5.

SRzSans jeered leaders at Ma-
fia victims' funeral. Page 5.

Their leader’s death left Ger-

man Jews divided. Page 5.

Dow Close

BusSnwss/Finance

(JK banks reported unproved

quarterly earnings. Page 1L

tnm rnmsial confrontation, a
Japanese newspaper fired its

chairman- Page 11.

Sports
The UK. rooted France, 111-

71, in an Olympic basketball

tuneup. Page 19.

New Illness

LikeAIDS
Is Targeted

By Lawrence K_ Altman
New York Times Service

AMSTERDAM — United
States health officials issued a plea

here Tuesday for doctors to report

unusual cases of AIDS-like illness

for which no evidence of the AIDS
virus can be found.

Tbe aim is to intensify efforts to

determine whether such cases

might be caused by a hitherto un-

known agent and pose a public

health threat, they said at an inter-

national conference on AIDS.

The officials emphasized tbe rar-

ity Of such cases, but they issued

theplea in response to a snailnum-
ber of new case reports from UK
and European scientists at the

meeting In such cases, no evidence

of tbe two known AIDS viruses.

HIV-1 and HIV-2, could be found.

Research efforts will focus on
identifying the risk factors in the

known cases, numbering about 30,

and to hunt for an agent as the
cause. Although many men and
women with the AIDS-tike illness

Crossword

Weaker

Page 10.

Page 2.

v ••S3 : A*

women with tbe AIDS-fike illness

appear to share the same risk fac-

tors for AIDS, researchers said

they have not been able to deter-

mine precisely what factors the

cases have in common. Several

groups are understood to have
identified a possible agent, but no
scientific papers have been pub-
lished.

5.0225 work as they used to.*

Rand HaD/Ageoa FrmceJtcue

Hawa Mysumchwo, a traditional beakr from Tanzania, scanning fiterahve on Tuesday
from one of the several stands at the international conference mi AIDS in Amsterdam.

Detecting such an agent would

be the first step toward developing

a test to detect cases in individuals

and to screen blood for trausfu-

See AIDS, Page 2
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MubarakWillGo
To Israel in First

Visit by Egyptian
Leader Since ’77

By Chris Hedges
New York Tunes Service

CAIRO— President Hosm Mu-
barak of Egypt, after meeting with
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of

Israel for 90 minutes, accepted an
invitation to visit Israel.

It would be the fust trip to Israel

by an Egyptian president since An-
war Sadat’s dramatic journey to

Jerusalem in November 1977.

"

“Mr. Rabin invited me," Mr.
Mubarak said. “But frankly speak-
ing, I need no invitation. My re-

sponse is positive to Mr. Babur.”

The decision for the visit, al-

though no date was announced,
gives a significant boost to the ef-

forts of Mr. Rabin to build bridges

to the Arab world. It is seen here as

a bold gamble by an Arab leader
who is usually noted for caution.

President Mubarak refused to

meet with Yitzhak Shamir when
the hard-liner was the Israeli prim*

minister.

Mr. Sadat, who signed a peace
accord with Israel and was the only

Egyptian head of state to visit Isra-

el. was shot and killed in 1981 by
Muslim extremisis opposed to
peace with IsraeL

“I know that he generally sup-

ports peace,” President Mubarak-
said. “And I am very pleased with

that,"

Egypt is the only Arab nation
that has signed a peace treaty with

Israel, but relations turned distant

and cold after tbe IsraeH incursion

into Lebanon in 1982.

Egyptian newspapers have given

little prominence to the visit by Mr.
Rabin.
Die meeting here, winch was the

first between the Egyptian presi-

dent and an Israeli prime minister

in six years, was described as “in-

formal" by both men. It was ar-

ranged with the purpose of helping

find a general settlement of the

Middle East conflict.

“We did not try to reach any
agreement or understanding,” Mr.
Rabin said. “Tbe purpose was to

try and exchange views."

“We spent a couple of hours ex-

changing views concerning theEprocess," said President Mu-
“which we consider veiy im-

portant and vital for the whole

area. Bearing in mind Mr. Rabin is

only one wed: in office, we did not

go through many details or ask for

miracles."

The Egyptian leads- warned that

the peace process would take time

and that Arabs should be patient

with tbe new Israeli prime minister.

“Give him timer Mr. Mubarak
said.

President Mubarak praised

Prime Minister Rabin’s freeze on
issuing licenses for new housing

construction in the occupied lands,

but said he and the Arab world

“needed much more."

Mr. Mubarak also said that if the

round of peace talks following

those to be neld in Rome within a

few weeks were to be held in Cairo
he “would not object."

When an Egyptian journalist

testioned Mr. Rabin about hisquestioned Mr. Rabin about his

country’s refusal to abide by Unit-

ed Nations resolutions calling for a

withdrawal of Israeli forces from
the occupied territories, the prime
minister launched into an impas-

sioned appeal for an end to the

conflict.

“The Middle East, all the coun-
tries. all tbe people have seen too
much blood, too much suffering,

too much pamful results ofwar and
terror.” he said.

“T believe the time has arrived to

follow the example of Egypt and
Israel, to help other countries, oth-

er peoples, to divert from war, from
the course of confrontation and
embark on tbe course of peace.”

“1 hope that the Madrid frame-
work will produce results," he add-
ed. “We are determined to exploit

it to the maximum, ft depends on
the other side."

The two leaders, who have met
before, began the summit meeting
by talking alone without aides in a
room in the main Presidential Pal-

ace in the suburb of Heliopolis.

Mr. Rabin, escorted by Egyptian

security forces in jeeps, laid a
wreath at the tomb of President
SadaL

Mr. Rabin then briefly visited

the oily remaining synagogue in

Cairo, which is mamtamed by
Egypt's small community of about

70 people.

Baker Mideast Tour

Has Look of Farewell
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Times Service

DAMASCUS — Secretary of
State James A. Baker 3d’s Middle
East shuttlehas turned into the Jim
Baker farewell tour.

In public, when Baker aides are

ikedwhether tbe secretary wifi beasked wbether the secretary will be
leaving bis job and moving to the

White House to help oversee Mr.
Bush’s election campaign, they re-

spond with poker-faced bromides,

such as: “Baker*? While House'!

Whatever gave you that idea?”

In private, though, tbe same offi-

cials. not to mention U.S. diplo-

mats from Tel Aviv to Damascus,
keep sicfling up to reporters travel-

ing with Mr. Baker and whispering:

“Waddya hear? Waddya hear? Is

he going to tbe campaign or not?”

Only two people in Mr. Baker's

entourage seem to know for sure

about Mr. Baker’s future status:

Mr. Baker and his longtime aide

and press spokesman, Margaret D.
Tutwiler— and both of than have
the same answer when asked about
Mr. Baker’s future: “I*m shut down
on that question."

Other senior State Department
offidals arenot much more accom-
modating but in ibear case it is out
of ignorance.

“Which rumor are you going

with?” retorted a senior Baker aide

Mien asked if be would be joining

the secretary in shifting to the

White House. “There’s the Bakcr-

as-chief-of-staff rumor, the Baker-

takes-over-ihe-campaign rumor.
Baker as economic czar and Baker
becomes some kind of super policy
chief running everything.

“I have been keeping a list of all

the rumors," the off!dal added,

“and 1 promised whoever got it

right 1 would give a prize, but the

list got too long and 1 couldn't

remember who suggested which ru-

mor.”

Mr. Baker calls on reporters by
their first names at press confer-

ences and during his news confer-

ence in Amman on Tuesday with
King Hussein, he uncharacteristi-

cally mixed up Ralph Begldter of

CNN with Barry Schweid of Tbe
Associated Press.

“Don't worry,” said Mr.
Scfawrid, “it’s only for two more
weeks.”

Mr. Bakerjust smiled.

Repraters remarked that if the

always press-wise Mr. Baker is for-

getting the names of his press con-
tingent, be is definitely headed for
the White House.
The prospan of Mr. Baker’s pos-

sible departure from the State De-
partment has all tbe parties in the

Middle East nervous, particularly

the Arabs, who have come to ap-
preciate Us evenhanded approach.

“He is the godfather of the peace

See BAKER, Page 2

The Growing Cost ofKeeping Art Debate Over Memories: Repressed or Fabricated?
Deathand Taxes Squeeze Thum und Taxh Estate

By Sooren Melikian
International Herald Tribune

LONDON—One of Europe’s oldest aristocrat-

;
fanriKas the house of Thnm und Taxis, an-ic families, the house of Thnm und Taxis, an-

nounced Tuesday that it was puttnig up far auc-

tion some important works of art, including 18th-

century German and French silver,jewelry and 50

snuff boxes. . „ , , .

Harry Charteris, deputy director of Sothebys

silver department, estimated that tbe silver alone

would bring about S6 million when sold by the

auction boose on Nov. Id in Geneva. This conser-

vative estimate may be revised upward.

The reasons for the sale, as stated by Princes

Gloria von Thum und Taxis and the ftinccThum
und Taxis General Administration, are highly un-

usoaLA “mulumilliott Deutschemark sum” is due

to be paid as death duties on behalf of the heir,

who is a . minor, following the death of Prince

Joannes in December 1990.

The princess and her board of directors “are

convinced that the money should not be obtained

through the sale of the profit-making real estate

and industrial holdings, bra rather from assets, hke

works of art, that do not produce revenues."

They add: “The cost of conserving and insuring

tiny works at a level commensurate with the

cigntfiramce of the collection means that some

reorganization of the patrimony is an economic

necessity."

art in relationship to its short-term value been

spelled out so dearly. Such a decision might not

have been taken at a time when tbean market was

increasing more rapidly in value titan the net

interest rate that the money invested would have

yielded. Such a sale probably heralds others.

Among the more remarkable itemsfor sale are a

jOvemli ewer and basin by Johann Christoph

Stengnii of Augsburg, Or a series of 36 identical

large n*nd7«tidcs made about 1780 by the Stras-

bourg goldsmith Jean-Jacques Keratin.

By Daniel Goleman
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Is it Satan or is it

Salem?A wave of cases in which men and
women suddenly remember traumatic
events from their childhood has set off a
debate among psychologists, who study
memory and trauma.

Some psychotherapists say that symp-
toms like depresaon could result from
long-repressed memories of sexual abuse
in childhood. A few therapists are even

suggesting that the sexual abuse was part

erf the rituals of Satanic cults.

Others, mainly experimental psycholo-

gists who study suggestibility and memo-
ry, say that the eagerness of therapists to

uncover abuse, and thdr reliance on un-
trustworthy methods, Hke hypnosis, can
create imagined memories tut the pa-

tients gradually assume to be fact These
critics Hken tite wave of such cases to the

hysteria and false accusations of the Salem
witch trials.

Tbe notion of repressed memory has
been around since Freud proposed it near

the turn of the century. But as yet (here is

no experimental evidence that bears di-

rectly an the puzzle of how a memory of

such significance could be repressed for

decades and then suddenly spring to mind.
The question is all the more compelling

because of recent widely publicized cases

in which long-repressed memories of mur-

der and sexual abuse haveapparently been
corroborated.

In one, George Thomas Franklin, a San

Mateo, California, firefighter, was fraud

guilty of murder after his daughter. Eileen

Franklin-Lipsker, testified that she had

only recently recalled his bludgeoning a

. playmate to death 21 years earlier.

The daughter said the memory came
back to her as she gazed at her own daugh-

ter’s face, which she said reminded her of

tbe playmate. Mr. Franklin was sentenced

to life in prison. Prosecutors said his

daughter’s testimony was conoborated try

that of other witnesses and physical evi-

dence.

In another case, Frank Fitzpatrick, a 38-

year-old insurance adjuster in Cranston,

Rhode Island, began remembering having
been sexually molested by a parish priest

at age 12. His retrieval erf the repressed

memories began, he said, when “1 was
feeling a great mental tram, even though
my marriage and everything else in my hfe

was going weH”
Mr. Fitzpatrick, now 41, slowly realized

that the mental pain was due to
J
a betray-

al of some kind,” and remembered the

sound of heavy breathing. “Then I realized

I had been sexually abused by someone I

loved,” he said. But it was not until two
weeks later, that he suddenly remembered

ihe priest, the Reverend Janus R. Porter.
“1 remembered Father Porter takineme“I remembered Father Porter takingme

up to his parent’s bouse in Revere, Massa-
chusetts,” he said. “Supposedly he was
taking me to a ball gamem Boston, but we
sever went there. I remembered details of
the trip, like bis giving me mhiff! meat pic
to eat. But I still don't remember the exact
details of the sexual abuse."

In this case the accusations have appar-
ently been corroborated by about 50 other
men and women, and Mr. Porter, who is

no longer a priest, has acknowledged abus-
ingan unspecified number of children.

The rising numbers of such cases have
led 21 states to extend tbe statutes of
limitations in sex-abuse cases. Even so,

corroboration of memories of childhood
abuse is ofteu difficult to find, leaving an
accuser and the accused in a straggle for

See MEMORY, PageS
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China Offers Joint Develop]

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

MANILA— China sought Tuesday to defuse a

potentially explosive conflict over control of the

South China Sea, saying that it was ready to put

aside the core dispute and explore prospects for

joint development of the area.

Qian Qichen, China $ foreign minister, made the

offer in a meeting with foreign ministers of the

Association of South East Asian Nations, officials

°f
AfiefSe meeting, Rotnualdo Ong, executive

director for Aaa-Parific affairs in the Philippine

Foreign Office, said that Mr. Qian had given an

assuSu* that China wanted the dispute settled

peacefully and was against the use of force.

ASEAN officials welcomed Mr. Qian's concilia-

t0

?unhey noted that a similar offer bad been

made by China in 1990 and since repeated.

Officials ofASEAN— its members are Indone-

sia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand

and Brunei — said that recent moves by China,

which staked a claim to a disputed reef and grant-

ed a U.S. company the tight to explore for oO on a

section of the continental shelf claimed by Viet-

nam, cast doubts on Chinese sincerity.

The officials said that in the meeting with

ASEAN ministers, Mr. Qian had been asked to

explain the inconsistency between China's words

and actions.

The dispute centers an the Spratly Islands, a

cluster of atolls and reefs in the southern sector of

the South China Sea between Vietnam, Malaysia,

Brunei and the Philippincs-

The islands hold the key to tights ever the

surrounding seabed. The area may cottain large

deposits of oil and natural gas.

rhitia, Taiwan and Vietnam claim the entire

Spratly group, while Malaysia, tire Philippines and

Brunei gbrim islands near their territory.

All except Brunei have put garrisons on the

islands they occupy, leading to fears that theremay

bea repetition of tire armed conflict in 1988, when

Chinese and Vietnamese forces clashed in the

Spratiys.

In aspeech at theopening session of theASEAN
meeting on Tuesday. Ali ALatas, Indonesia’s for-

eign minister, said that the “obvious potential for

conflict” was a cause of growing concern.

Indonesia has led efforts to encourage parties to

the dispute to put aside their claims and cooperate

for mutual advantage

Abdullah Ahmad Badawi, Malaysia's foreign

minister, said that all countries with overlapping

claims in the area must “exercise seif-restraint" to

create a favorable climate “for the eventual solu-

tion of those disputes.”

Fidel V. Ramos, the Philippine president, said

ibata serious effort to solve theproaem could not

be deferred indefinitely “lest the unsettled situa-

tion lead to perilous developments.”

China's sovereignty claims would give it control

of virtually the whole of the South China Sea.

ASEAN officials said that thiswas unacceptable

tomost SoutheastAsian nations.They warned that

if Chinn sought to enforce its claims in full, it

would face strong opposition.

Analysts said it was significant that Vietnam

and Laos will on Wednesday accede to a Treaty of

Amity and Cooperation in Southeast Asia, a first

step toward full membership in ASEAN.

settle-

ment of disputes, was drawn up oy aocAN in

1976 when the governments of Indochina, as wen

as (Trim, regardedthe non-Communistgroup with

suspicion and hostility.

Mr. Abdullah said that an “expanded and uni-

fied ASEAN will augur well” for the security and

economic development of the region.

Mr, Qian and Nguyen Manb Cam, Vietnam's

foreign minister, are attending the annual meeting

of ASEAN foreign ministers, providing mi oppor-

tunity for all parties to the South China Sea dis-

pute; except Taiwan, to discuss the issue.

Shortly before arriving in Manila, Mr. Cam said

lhal pending a settlement of the dispute, no coun-

try should do anything to make the situation more

complicated.

n»Tia and Vietnam are also at odds over the

Paracel Islands, in the northern part of the South

Oiitifl Sea.

Chines* forces seized the Paracels from South

Vietnamese troops in the dosing stages of the

Vietnam War.

KingDenies

Jordan Is

Defying

Iraqi Curbs

By John M. Goshko
Washington Past Serrice

AMMAN, Jordan— King Hus-

sein of Jordan denied Tuesday that

his country was moving supplies

across its border with Iraq in defi-

ance of United Nations sanctions,

and Secretary of State James A.

Baker 3d agreed that Jordan has

tightened its enforcement of the

sanctions in recent weeks.

Mr. Baker, who is on a five-na-

tion Middle East lour that he hopes

will reinvigorate the Arab-Israeli

peace process, conferred with the

king here Tuesday.

At a joint news conference, they

were questioned repeatedly about
whether Jordan was covertly aiding

Iraq by allowing large amounts of

oafaumaniiarian supplies across

the 160-kilometer ( lOO-mile) bor-

der between the two countries.

The long replied that before Iraq

triggered the Gulf War by invading

Kuwait two years ago, his belief

that there should be “no Berlin

Walls between Arab countries” bad
led him to regard the Jordan-Iraq

border as though it did not exist

“But we accept and have ad-

hered to the LiN sanctions.” he
said.

“We are doing the best we can to

get the Iraqi people food and medi-
cine."

“But as to nnnhnmanitarian

goods, I want to say that our credi-

bility is very important to us, and
we are not engaged in sanctioos-

busting."

Mr. Baker, responding to ques-

tions about past CJ.S. criticism of

Jordan said. “In the past we be-

lieve there was some leakage across

the border. In recent days and
weeks, we see much stronger sanc-

tions enforcement much less leak-

age.”

He added that Prime Minister

Zdd ibn Shaker of Jordan had out-

lined a number of steps the Jorda-

nians were taking to improve en-

forcement
“The prime minister also said

they would invite members of the

press to various border locations to

see what has been done ” Mr. Bak-
er said.

In regard to the peace process,

Mr. Baker said his talks with King
Hossein had convinced him that

Jordan, which is part of a joint

negotiating delegation with the Pal-

estinians, was ready to seize the

chance for progress offered by
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin’s

new government in IsraeL
“1 would like to think that there

are opportunities now that should
be taken advantage erf and will be
taken advantage of” said Mr. Bak-
er, who came here following two
days of talks in IsraeL

“I found a sense of that in my
discussions today with his majes-
ty,” Mr. Baker continued.

“I found a sense of that yester-
day with Israelis and Palestinians."
Asked what the Arab side might

do to reciprocate Mr. Rabin’s
moves to curb new Jewish settle-
ments in Lbe Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip, the king said
that the Arab countries would
“take decisions at the appropriate
time."

However, he agreed that “we are
at a historic moment,” and added:
“I hope tins crucial moment can
finally bring results to the suffering
on both sides of the divide— Pales-
tinians, Israelis, Jordanians — by
establishing a just and lasting
peace, one that means the children
of Abraham will be together
again."

Mr. Baker flew from here to Da-
mascus. but his scheduled meeting
with President Hafez Assad of Syr-

‘“Tied until Wednesday
: death erf Mr. Assad’s

la was

*sof

mother.

The secrei

early Wi
will go to Cairo

, „ .
Jy to confer with

Prudent Hosrn Mubarak of Egypt
and then return to Syria to meet
Mr. Assad m the northern Syria
city of Latakia.
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Beijing Sentences

Democracy Leader
Rente™

BEIJING— Bao Tong, the most
senior official arrested m connec-

tion with the 1989 democracy dem-
onstrations, was sentenced Tues-

day toseven years in prison, acourt

official said.

Mr. Bao, who was the senioraide

to Thun Ziyang, former Commu-
nist Party general secretary, was
found gouty by a Beijing court of

leaking state secrets and of coun-

terrevolutionary incitement.

His trial lasted less than five

hours.

He was sentenced to four years

on the first charge and fiveyears on

seven years, the official said.

Mr. Bao will also be given credit

for the three years he has already

spent behind bars and should
therefore be released in four years.

Mr. Bao. 59, wrote many of the

speeches by Mr. Zhao that argued

for greater political and economic
openness.

Western diplomats were divided

in their views on the verdict and

sentence.

Some called it a dear signal that

Beijing would not tolerate political

challenges to the Communist Par-

ty, even as it promotes economic

reform.

Others noted that Mr. Bao could

have received a much heavier sen-

tence on both charges.

An Egyptian soldier sewing a guard's glove before Mr. Rabin arrived at die Cairo airport Tuesday.

BAKER: His Mideast Tour Has the Look ofFarewell
(Continued from page 1)

process,” the Palestinian spokes-

woman, Hanan Ashrawi, said at a

news conference in Jerusalem on
Monday. “We are confident the

peace process mil continue, but at

the personal level he would be
missed.”

When King Hussein was asked
during his joint news conference

with Mr. Baker in Amman what
impact Mr. Bakefs eventual depar-

ture might have, he became rather

flustered, saying: “Well, first of aB,

we are talking about rumors. There
are many rumors in this region, so I

really can't relate to that. These are
rumors."

The minute the news conference
was over, though, one of the king's

top aides rushed over to the report-

er who asked the question and in-

quired: “Is it true, is Baker going?”
Although Mr. Baker did a simi-

lar job switch in 1988, when he
stepped down as Treasury secre-

tary to nut Mr. Bush's campaign,
be is probably deeply tom about
doing it again. He has built a repu-

tation as an effective statesman,

with some substantial accomplish-

ments to his name — from the

Arab-Israeli peace conference to

the Strategic Arms Reduction
Treaty.

To relinquish the dignified world

of diplomacy now to oversee a dif-

ficult campaign cannot be a very

endearing prospect for Mr. Baker.

Bm Mr. Baker's aides say that he
could hardly be indifferent to the

entreaties of his president, the Bush
family and Republican Party stal-

warts that be come back to the

White House and try to give it a
sense of direction it has so dearly
lacked of Late. What exactly Mr.
Baker could accomplish at this late

stage in the Bush presidency is not

clear.

It was somehow fitting that the

last thing Mr. Baker aid before

leaving for Amman on Tuesday
morning was to drive out to visit

the grove of trees planted in his

honor in the hills on the way to

Jerusalem. In particular, he wanted
to visit the place where 96 trees

were planted by Yitzhak Shamir,

the former prime minister, inmem-
ory of Mr. Baker's mother, who
died at age% while Mr. Baker was
in Jerusalem on a peace shuttle last

year.

On the way out of the forest, Mr.
Baker stopped for a moment cm the

hillside to Wiefiy gaze bade at the

struggling in the rocky

It was the sort oflast look back
of someone who thought he might
not be returning soon.

Timing and Wang Jimtao, were

each sentenced to 13 years in pris-

on.

^The two men, who were not offi-

cials, had links to business and an
independent think-tank.

A student leader, Wang Dan,
one of dozens of students jafied

after the protests were crushed, was
sentenced to four years. Other sen-

tences have been for as long as 20
years.

Some Bao supporters had feared

a much heavier sentence and some
diplomats said the final verdict

could be interpreted as an internal

party compromise.

Mr. Bao was arrested in May
1989, the month before Chinese

troops and tanks in Beijing crushed

student-led demonstrations.

Since then, he has been in Beij-

ing’s Qincbeog prison.

As head of the Communist Par-

ty's now-disbanded Institute for

Restructuring the Political System,

Mr. Bao was at the center of the

political ferment that gripped Chi-

na for mouths.

He was accused of leaking inter-

nal party documents to the protest-

ers that helped them plot strategy.

Western diplomats and Chinese
analysis believe Mr. Bao wasjailed
to take responsibility for the Com-

AMERICAN
TOPICS

With Help, Amtrak Restores
TMose Grand Old Stations
The palatial stations built in the great days

of railroading, many of them abandoned for

decades, are coming back to life. For years,
Amtrak, lbe U.S. passenger train system,
could not afford to maintain them. Perhaps a
single room of the station would be kepi
open, or pasaragers would be shunted off to
small utilitarian structures.

Now Amtrak, with passenger traffic slowly
climbing — 11 billion passengw miles in
1985, 13 billion in 1989—is restoring historic

stations, often with help from community
groups or from private developers who install

retail stems in the stations ana take on most
of their renovation and maintenance costs.

Washington’s Union Station reopened in

1988 as a combination railroad station and
shopping m^n in Cincinnati, Amtrak has

moved, back into Union Terminal, which it

abandoned 20 years ago for a dnderblock
bunding on the edge oftown. Completed or

planned renovations include Boston. Phila-

delphia, Baltimore, Chicago. Los Angdes,

San Diego and Richmond, Virginia.

In New York. Amtrak is hoping to revive

some of the glory of the grandest old station

of then all — Pennsylvania Station, which

was torn down nearly 30years ago. Amtrak is

seeking developers for the station it wants to

open in die colonnaded General Post Office,

right across lbe street.

ShortTakes
Air poiution ha$ faemped by 50 percent in

much of Southern California over the past 10

years, according to a study by the California

Air Resources Board, it credited strict emis-

sion controls on motor vehicles and factories.

The study showed that coastal rides now
experience about 200 to 400 hours of exces-

sive smog annually, about half of what those

cities suffered a decade ago.

The Very Reverend Ernest E. Hunt 3d wiD

become dean of the American Cathedral in

Paris in October, succeeding the Very Rever-

end James Leo. Father Hunt currently is dean

of SL Matthew’s Cathedral irr Dallas. The
American Cathedral, officially known as the

Pro Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, is the

cathedral church for American Episcopal

churches in Europe.

Books recorded on tape are fine for dririog,

TheNew York Times says in an editorial, but

it adds a couple of cautions: Horror stories

for sending a car into a ditch,” and

ambitious, thousand-page tomes can have the

opposite effect of causing the driver to nod
off. “The likely outcome would be ajumble of

wreckage, flashing dome lights and a grim

state trooper telling his partner, ‘Another guy
thought he could finish “Remembrance erf

Things Past' beforeLA They never learn, doHungs r

they?”

Arthur Higbee

AIDS: At Amsterdam Meeting, U.S. Urges Reports on Anomalous Illness

(Goutimnd from page 1)

sions in the event such an agent was
transmissible by blood.

“We do not know of any evi-

dence of Iransmissibility,” Janies
Allen, who directs the National
AIDS Program Office in Washing-
ton, said at a news conference

Dr. Allen and other health offi-

cials immediately moved to assure
the public about the safety of the
nation’s blood supply. He and oth-
ers said the blood supply was never
as safe as it is now from the risk of
any infection.

Experts said that if an agent was
detected and if it was transmissible,
they felt certain they could quickly

tests to detect it They ex-

such confidence whether

such an agent turns out to be new
or a mutation of an ousting one.

Bui Dr. James Cunan, an AIDS
expen at the U.S. Centers for Dis-

ease Control in Atlanta, said it was
not clear whether the known cases

represent anew tyndromeora vari-

ety of rare medical problems that

pose no threat. He said there was
no evidence that such cases were
caused by any new virus and that

they may have many causes.

The plea resulted from a special

session of the meeting at which Dr.

Jeffrey Laurence of Cornell Uni-
versity Medical Center in New

York City reported on five such

cases that are due to be published

soon in the Lancet, a British medi-

cal journal.

Dr. Laurence discussed the cases

but declined to talk about a report

about a possible viral cause that his

team has submitted to a scientific

journal He said material from the

patients had beat sent to research-

ers elsewhere for additional testing

and checking because state of the

art laboratory tests were being used
to try to detect a new agenL

In an unusual plea. Dr. Anthony
S. Fauci, the head of the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious

Disease, dted the potential public
health problem ana urged authors

ofpapers to demand approval from
scientific journals to release their

findings early to speed up sharing

of data and samples for immediate

laboratory investigation.

Dr. Luc Momagnicr. the French
researcher who was a co-discoverer

of HTV-1 and the discoverer of

HIV-2, said he knew of cases of (be

AIDS-like illness in France, but did
not cite a number. His team from
the Pasteur Institute in Paris re-

ported two such cases at the meet-
ing.

In one, evidence of HIV-1 was
found in tests of the urine, but not
the blood. Dr. Montganier suggest-

ed that some cases might be caused
by a defective HIV- 1.

retary James D. Watkins last week
canceled a classified test of the nu-

clear-powered X-ray laser. Nopub-
lic announcement was made.

Code-named Greenwater; the

test had beenin the works for years

and had been preceded by other

tests of the X-ray laser concept.

Tens of mflHons of dollars have

already been spent on the test,

which was to have been earned out

in September.

The decision closed another
chapterin the slow demiseof tbeX-
ray laser program. The concept,

proposed by scientists at the Law-
rence Livermore National Labora-

tory in California andpromoted by
the physicist Edward Teller, helped

convince President Ronald Reagan
to Launch his initiative in 1983.

As envisioned by Mr. Teller and
otherproponents of the system, the

X-ray laser device was to be
launched into space upon notice of

a Soviet missile attack. There it

would use a nuclear blast to fire

laser beams at attacking Soviet

missiles and warheads. That the

United States could caned the test

with little fanfare indicates how far

the program has fallen in the face

of technical problems, spending

cuts, and competition from nonnu-

clear anti-missile technologies.

The X-ray laserno longer figures

in the Pentagon’s [dans to erect a
space- and ground-based anti-mis-

sile defense, which now focus on
the development ofnormoclcar sys-
tems— ground-based, interceptors

and space-based interceptors,

known as “brilliant pebbles/ that

would hit and destroy enemy war-

heads. About S27 billion has been
spent on the Strategic Drfense Ini-

tiative over the past nine years. The
House has authorized the spending
of $4.3 triUkm for fiscal 1993.

Over the years, the X-ray laser

has become a tow-level research ef-

fort. The Pentagon said earlier this

year that it was not seeking money
m 1993 for “nuclear directed ener-

gy weapons," sue* as the X-ray
laser, leaving it to to the Energy
Department to finance research.

Still, a senior Pentagon officialwho
supports anti-missile defeases said

he would like to have seen X-ray

laser testing continue as part of a
long-term effort.

Energy Department officials
said that the test was to have in-

volved a nuclear blast equivalent to

more than 20,000 tons ofTNT and
that development work had beat
carried out in connection with the
test. But Mr. Oaytor declined to

give additional details about the
nature of the test, saying that it was
classified.

U.S. officials disclosed the can-
cellation of the Greeowater test to

show that the administration’s test-

ing initiative had some teeth.

An official said that a number of
new classified weapons concepts
were in an early stage of develop-
ment and could not be tested if

nuclear testing was limited to es-

tablishing only the safety and reli-

ability of weapons.

In an effort to forestall congres-
sional efforts to ban nuclear test-

ing,- the administration told law-
makers last week that it would
conduct no more than six nuclear
tests per year. Of these, no more
than three can exceed 35,000 tons.

WORLD BRIEFS

TIN Envoy Arrives in Johannesburg
tahannfsburG fWP) — Cyrus R, Vance, the United Nations

SS?M2SSSSSw- > new~
UN official “ visit SooftAfeiMtSi °f consultations with a ntottmg Wtdno-

T Pto^*nthrederikW de Klerk in Pretana. He said hefed pome

of the various parties involved m the

Snpdos^hSnaKitiions on how to bredt too™,
nnlitical imnSSSe. . , • ..

The ANC is demanding that the government take stricter .security

measures to prevent violence. It also says

unfettered mqority role before it will resume constitutional talks.

.

Arms Sales to the Tlrird World Skid

M
l - _ _n i i r'/merMKirmal Research Servicehas reDOrtcri

munist Party’s handling of the pro-

tests.

They say hard-liners wanted to

pin the blame on Mr. Zhao but

moderates signed that would be
too divisive.

Asked whether Mr. Bao would
against the sentence, ins

fe, Jiang Zangcao, told report-

ers: “If he wants to, he has the

right He probably wQL”

U,S. Cancels
the second. ButJudges, exercising a T „ . fYT - P
discretionajy right, ruled that he J.6St OT
will have to serve only a total of J

SDILaser
By Michael R. Gordon

Hew York Tones Serrice

WASHINGTON — A decade

after prmxments of the Strategic

Defense Initiative first sought de-

velopment of nndear-powered la-

serweapons that could destroy ene-

my missiles in space, the X-ray
livo-r program has suffered a final

debilitating setback, with the Ener-

gy Department quietly canceling

its last scheduled test

Implementing the administra-

tion’s new policy that l?m»« nuclear

testing to improving the safety and

Total sales fell 40 percent, to S24.7 billion, the lowest tevd in atkast

seven years. The 1990 total was $41-1 UBoo. The United States, winch

surpassed the Soviet Union as the biggest supplierm 1990, accounted for

57 percent of all sales in 1991, tiKiqjOTsaid.
.

‘

.

Saudi Arabia, the biggest U.S. customer, spmtWMbon, accounting

fornearly40 percent of total UJS. sales to theHurd Worid last year. Sales

from the former Soviet Union to theThird World fcfl 55 percentlast year,

to S5 from $1 \2 bfflian in 1990. Moscow was stffl the secood-

biegest supplier, but die value of its anns-saks agreements last year was

farbelaw the peak of $24.8 billion in 1986.

Iraq to HoldFirmAgainstUN
BAGHDAD (Combined Dispatches)— President Saddam Hussein’s

government vowed Tuesday that it would never admit United Nations

weapons inspectors into a building they suspect contains documents on
mksfles. “The inspection team shall not enter,” Ath Thawra, newspaper

of the governing Arab Ba’ath Socialist Party, said in an editorial

For the item day, thousands of Iraqis, demonstrating against a UN
iMm conducting a vied outride the Ministry of Agriculture, burned

effigies erf President Geoige Bush, set fire to U^. flags and carried

banners reading: “We reject you. Go home.”

The United States, Britain and France warned Monday of serious

consequences if Iraq did not back down. “Military action is not ruled

out,” the British chief delegate to the United Nations, Sir David Hamiay,

said in New York. (Reuters, AFP)

India ^Threatens to Gear Shrine Area
NEW DELHI (Reuters)— The Indian government threatened Tues-

day to use force to evict Hindu fundamentalists buildinga temple beside

an ancient Muslim shrine.

At least seven people have been killed and wore than 100 wounded m
rioting sparked by toe start of construction of the temple in the Hmdri
pilgrimage town of Ayodbya in dm northern state of Uttar Pradesh.

^WemQ dear the area of devoteesnowengaged in building the 1

if the state government refuses to honor its constitutional <

Home Minister Shanlrumro Chavan told Parliament.

Iran Tells British Diplomatto Leave
NICOSIA (Ratios)— Iran has ordered Geoffrey Brammei, a third

secretary at the British Embassy, to leave the country within' a.month
becauseofactions “violatingdiplomaticrumns,” theIraniannews t

said Tuesday. The agency did not explain the nature of die

offenses.

A Foreign Office spokesman in London said Monday that Britain had
protested the detention of Mr. Brammer, who washdd for severalhours

on June 17.

For the Record
Mongolia's partfamm* approved the appointment of an eamomst,

Pansagiyn Jasray, 59, as prime minister, officials said. . - (Reuters)

The Uthnaman parliamentnominated Alexandras Abisalaon Tuesday

to replace Gedhninas Vagoorius as prime minister. Hie parliament gave

Mr. Vagnorins a voteof no-canfideoce last week amidapposition charges
he had bungled changes. (Raders)

TRAVEL UPDATE "I

U.S. Readies Roles oo Plane De-Icing
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Hie Federal Aviation AdministrationK

chi Tuesday proposed to put into effect by this winter sew rules designed'

to prevent dangerous buildup of mow. and ice .on wings, of aircraft

awaiting take-off.

Icing has been a factor in more than a dozen crashes in the United

Stales daring the past 25 years, inducting the crash of -a USAir jet at

LaGuardia Airport in New York last March in which 27 people died.

European Storms BlockHighways
(Combined Dispatches) — Violent storms in France and

3 killed three people and disrupted travel an Tuesday. In lbe

Loire Valley in central France, two Dutch campers were killed when a

tree fell on their tent. Uprooted trees blocked several highways in the

Paris area andonepersonwas seriously injured in an automobile accident

due to the storm, tne police said.

tin Switzerland, a woman was struck by lightning and heavy rainfall in

Obwalden canton caused a river to overflow, covering a main highway

with debris and flooding fields and buildings. (AFP, AP)
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North America
Clouds wS Incraasa hi

New Yorfc Cty and Wash-
ington. D.C, Thureday,
than showers and thunder-
sums are UkaJy Thursday
nfcht and Busy. Cool
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the rule from Chicago to
Toronto the remainder of

Europe
Frequent storms wS bring
spate of wst weather to
western Scandtavta late

this week. London wfl
have changeable weather
with alternating showers
and sunny breaks. Paris
wfl be matoly cby and
warm. The heatwB eonrin-
ue Irom Spain to Poland.

Asia
Oppressively hot, muggy
weather wtf hold sway (mo
the weekend throughout
most of the Far East A iew
M-ormbs thunderstorms
may break out daily In
Seoti. Shanghai, Tokyo
and Beijing. Tropical show-
ers win douse Hong Kong
Thursday. -
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ALBANY. New York (NYT) — Governor Mario M-Cuomo of
New York -said he lias agreed to serve as honorary diainrup of
Governor Bill Gfatou’s campaign in die stale and to make speeches
and tdevision appearances nn Fra behalf

.- “I am flattered to death that anybody ihmb that I would have
good strategic political advice, but IH do what 1 can regarding a
whole host of aspects of the campaign," Mr. Cuomo said.
Mr. Cooing who was frequently mentioned earlyin the campaign

asa posable Presidential candidate, made the nomiM ring far
Mr. Qmton at the Democratic National Convention last week.
Mr. Cuomo said that Clinton had called Wh» for advicejust after

Kosr Perot withdrewfrom the race, tinning to an aide to n*V alo*^ .

“When was that, after the nominating speech?*’

Tm sore he talked to a hundred people — you know: ‘Mario,
wha^doyem^thmk, what does U look like to you, what do you think

“Why?" Cuomo asked. “Because rm the governor of the state of
New York, It's a critical state, I’ve been around for a little bit, and I
have a point of view that is representative of certain segments of
pafideal thought, and for whatever it is worth, he will listen. He's
very smart, very eclectic, which is a good sign in an executive."

Basfcf of Pwot Launch Group for Chang*
IRVINE, California— California leaders of Ross Perot’s aborted

presidential bid have launched a new group at uniting

dispirited Perot volunteers across the nation in a coalition to force
governmental changf
“Owners of America," an Irvine-based nonprofit group with a

corporate-style structure, hopes to become the umbrella organiza-
tion for thousands of Perot volunteers seeking a direction now that

the Texas bShonaire has decided not to run.

“We want to stay organized to become the most powerful voting
bloc in the country," said Merrick Okamoto, regional chairman or

the Perot Petition Committee in California arid one of hpif a rforf"
directors of the new organization.

Bill Myers, a vice chairman of the California Perot Petition

Committee, said the group's intent was "to effect political change jn

America for all Americans.
“Our objective is to unite as many volunteers in America as

possible and to continue what Ross Perot has started,” Mr. Myers
said.

The group has invited Mr, Perot to be chairman of their organiza-

tion arid to hrip fund their effort. He has not responded. fLAT)

By Edward Walsh
Wca/ilagum Post Service

GENERAL BUTLER STATE PARK, Kentucky— Maybe they should start to worry about
overconfidence.

For days. Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas and
Senator A1 Gore ofTennessee literally have been on a
rolL As their caravan of buses lumbered through the
bean of Republican-leaning Ohio and into this border
state Monday, the crowds were as large and enthusiaS'

But Mr. Clinton and Mr. Gore, traveling together as

an unusual political duo since New York, appear at

least initially to have tapped into something deeper—
the same strong desire tee change in the way business

is done in Washington that gave rise to' the brief

almost-candidacy of Ross Perot.

“We don’t expect to sustain this kind of enthusiasm

through November, you can’t do it," said Dee Dee
Myers, the Clinton campaign press secretary, after

- -
- loseethestate Monday, the crowds were as large and atthusias- more than 5,000 people turned out Sunday

tic asthey wereSunday in rock-sotid DemocraticWest two men in Utica, Omo^ where George Bush wen by 2-
Virginin

It won’t always be like this, and they know it, but for

now— Vh months before Election Day— it will do.

“Whata crowd this is, this is unbelievable,” shouted
Mr. Gore, the Democratic vice-presidential nominee,
as be prepared to introduce Mr. Clinton to several

thousand people gathered on the lawn of the stately

Clinton County Courthouse in Wilmington, Ohio,
earlier Monday.
Four years ago, the Democratic presidential nomi-

nee, Michael £ niiVnlHn
,
«)«! lanv;dm rgflE mrf nf t|i«

national convention to an enthusiastic reception. Con-
ventions are supposed to rouse support for the ticket

around the country.

1 over Mr. Dukakis in 1988.

But even if some of the fervor for the Democratic

candidates Cades in strongly Republican areas such as

central Ohio by November, the images projected by
this six-day bus tour through eight states wiU have
served a purpose, she added.

“People pay attention,” she said. “That’s the impor-
tant thing. When you get big crowds like this, the more
receptive people are to Clinton's message. The more
they know about him before the Republican attacks,

the better off we’re going to be."

Clinton campaign aides insist with a collective

straight face that they have done relatively little to

round up the crowds that line the roads and come to
the events.

The campaign organization, they say, has been
“stretched thin" by the demands of this road show,
with die entourage's chaotic, late-nigh i hotel arrivals
attesting to the strain they are under.

But there is one area where the Chntott operatives
have proved especially adept, and that has been in
providing the opportunities and backdrops to project
pictures of the two Democratic candidates and their
wives, whose youthful locks and energetic behavior all

but shout the word “change."

Their efforts have approached the level of Rea-
ganesque, a term that entered the political lexicon in

the 1980s to convey — part in awe and pan in
resentment — the ability of the Reagan organization
to control and manipulate visual political image*;

Unlike Mr. Reagan. Mr. Clinton has answered
questions from voters at “town meetings" and other
events chi this swing. But Hlce Mr. Reagan, be has
shown little inclination to questions from ins
traveling press corps.

Before arriving here, Mr. Clinton and Mr. Gore
were on an Ohio form, a vast field of tall corn and a red

bam serving as the backdrop as the candidates stood

on stacked bales of hay taking questions on farm
issues while their Secret Service agents stayed off to

the sides so that no jarring, dark-suited presence

intruded in the pictures of the pastoral scene.

The caravan rolled into Kentucky late Monday and
i used a bullhorn to addressMr. Clinton and Mr. Gore used

another large crowd. Mark Gearan, a Dukakis aide in

1988 who is now working for Mr. Gore, said that

although Mr. Dukakis’ first week after the convention
was very good, there “was not this tevd of exatement
and vonime.”
“You can put events together,” Mr. Gearan said,

“but what Tm impressed by is the spontaneity, the

people on the roam with their wonderful signs. I can
tdl you on the record that we are not competent
enough to advance that."

But even with all the enthusiasm, Mr. Gearan ac-

knowledged that thk is an odd tim» in the campaign,
providing something of a free ride for the Democratic
ticket before (he Republican convention is held next

month and the contest is fully engagwL
“This is a basketball game and it will be up and

down," he said. “1 think we have a good lead, but I am
aware (lot you have to keep working every day.”

Physician

Denies the

Rumors of
Bush Illness

Resident
Legion Boys

71c Aaooatni ftm

members of the American
House Rose Garden.

Away From the Hustings
•A Michigan judge risanssed double voder charges Tuesday

against the retired pathologist Jack Kevoritian, who helped four

women kill themselves in the past two years by connecting them to

variations of his suicide machine.

• Legislation to kgafise die French abortion pKB RU-486 was
introduced Tuesday in Congress by Representative Patricia Schroe-

der, a Colorado Democrat Such a pill was confiscated from a
pregnant California,womanwho tried to import it for personal use.

•In a dedsiou upsetting the largest award in a sex bias case, a Los
Angles County judge has ordered a new trial on charges brought

against Texaco by a long-term employee, JaneBaSue Martin. Ajury

tad awarded her $203 mDHon in damages.

• Tbe United States wiB aHow New Jersey to change its welfare

system, inchufing a plan to deny additional benefits to mothers on
welfare who have more chfldrea. The plan is intended to reward

work and encourage stable families.

• Anan ontiM fa Chicago for baxtic robbery wresded a gnn from a

ILS. marshal Monday and fatally shot two guards in a courthouse

garage before wifag himsdfi authorities said. The prisoner was

Jeffrey E Erickson, who committed right bank robberies.

•A sheriffs deputy shot and UBed bn fanner wife, Kathy Lee

Redeau Smith, on Monday as she approached a courthouse m
Beaumont, Texas, to make a complaint about him. The deputy

sinnztdeitd. Bis name was not rdeased.

• A map couriered of kffling two people, one of frem a ;«v icois ^ .

after escaping from prison, was executed Tuesday in the electric

chair in Starke, Florida. Edward Dean Kennedy was 47.

• Governor L. Douglas Wilder of Wpis said Monday that for

now he sees “no reason to intervene" in the execution of a murderer.

Edward Fitzgerald. 34, scheduled for Thursday. He was convicted

for the rape and killing in 1980 of Patricia D. Cabbage. She was

stabbed 284 times with a machete.

• The reripkut of the world's first baboou-to-haman fivertraBS-

pfaut has experienced minor rejection, the Presbyterian University

Hospital fa Pittsburgh said Tbesday. It occurred during thewdeend
and was treated in the conventional way, with steroid medication,

and is being controlled, the hospital said.

Return. AP. LAT, NYT. AFP. WP. UPI

By Ann Devroy
and David Brown
Washington Port Service

WASHINGTON — Acknowl-
edging that be has been hit in re-

cent days with a wave of rumors
about President George Bush’s
health, Dr. Burton Lee, Mr. Bush's

physician, has said that (he presi-

dent is in “perfect" health.

*Tve heard a lot of this stuff,"

Dr. Lee said. “I don’t know where
it gets started.”
%
His health is perfect,” he said.

“It is unchanged.”
The White House spokesman,

Marlin Fitzwater, and numerous
other officials in the White House
and the vice president’s office said

they have been getting calls for

more than a week asking if is true

that Mr. Bush, who tinned 68 last

month, is iEL The rumored illnesses

ranged from cancer to heart disease

to strokes tohipus.

Although Mir. BushJusappeared
in good health in public virtually

every day for months, the iumois,

one White House official said

Monday, “keep coming in in

changed form.”

They allege that “Bush is sick

and is going to quit, the First Lady
is sick, Mrs. Quayie is rick and the

vice president is .going to quit

NmM.ofitjstrue*”. .

Calls about Mr. Hash's health,

tnrhirimg many to news organiza-

tions, were numerous last Friday

and flooded the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange — where as in all

trading markets rumors take off

quickly.

Low-level aides from various

federal agencies called news orga-

nizations to seek information. In

Jackson, Wyoming, on Friday,

where Mr. Bush was vacationing,

senior aides were peppered with

questions by reporters. They de-

nied that Mr. Bush was aBing

Dr. Lee said Mr. Bush's health is

“the same as it was after his last

physical in March— excellent.”

Dr. Lee acknowledged that he

recently has been “messing
around” with Mr. Bush’s dosage of

thyroid hormone replacement,

which thepreadent has taken since

he was treated for Grares’ disease

IS mouths ago. He said be had
increased the dose slightly but ex-

pected to lower it again later.

Graves’ disease is characterized

by excessive production of thyroid

hormone, a biochemical with wide-

ranging effects that acts as a major
regulator of the body’s metabolism.

Mr. Bush’s symptoms at the time

the aflmeat was diagnosed were

typical and included weight loss, a
rapid and irregular heart rate, and
jitteriness.

He was then given radioactive

iodine treatment, which effectively

destroyed his thyroid gland and

cured the Graves* disease. Howev-
er, he must take a daily dose of the

hormone.

Mr. Bush comes by the White
House medical office daily and
usually has his heart rate, blood

pressure, respiratory rate and tem-

perature measured. Dr. Lee said.

He said those vital signs are nonnal

and stable.

Bash Intensifies

Attack on Clinton
>Jil New York Tiroes Service

% WASHINGTON — President

George Bush delivered his

. strongest awadr to date on the

. Democratic presidential candidacy
- of BiD Clinton, raH*ng the Arkan-

» “smoke and minors” arid a big

- mistake” that will increase the fed-

‘ end deficit.

; “What 1 see is a program that

does not address itself to the den-

- dt," Mr. Bush said. “I think weVe
cot to eet die deficit down. 2 don'tgot to get die deficit down.
thinVyou need to go raise taxes cm

people right now.”

Mr. Clinton's spokesman.

- Cfinton eawmaign would match its

- proposals “against his any day of

. -the week.” Mr. Clinton’s plan pro-

poses 5220 billion in spending on
• new publicworks programs, eduea-

„ non and tax cuts' for families by
'

* ;53001996, to be offset by almost

r
billion in spending,cuts.

.
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A1 Gore and the Rebirth

Of a Failed Candidate
By Michael Kelly
New York Times Service

WILMINGTON, Ohio — AJ Gore is a changed man: be says so

himself, and it seems to be true.

In 1988, when he made his first run at the White House, the then 39-

year-old senator from Tennessee was, be admits, a bad campaigner. He is

still no Demosthenes, nor even John F. Kennedy, but is much better in

from of acrowd. Most important, he is much more personal drawing on
the death of his sister and the near-death of his son, witnessed by him and
his wife, Tipper, to make points of politics and governance.

“Three years agp, my son Albert was struck crossing the street after

watching a baseball game in Baltimore," Mr. Gore told a crowd at the

Democratic convention last week, and he went oo to give an emotional

account of his son's near-death and fight for life.

The experience changed him forever, Mr. Gore said, making him
realize that “some things matter a lot more than winning," and causing

him to “lose patience with the lazy assumption of so many in politics that

we can always just muddle through,” lessons that were direct political

shots at George Bush.

In the bus in which he and his wife are traveling on a Democratic ticket

campaign string, he talked about his son’s accident, and the ways in

which it had changed his sty> of anmmnnicating and his outlook nn life.

He reacted with passion and anger to the suggestion that some might

find the graphic desoiption of such a private tragedy in a political speech

to be exploitative and manipulative.

“They wanted us to do the cover of People, they wanted os to to theTV
magazine shows, they wanted us to do this, that and the other thing, and I

never talked about it. I refused to do a single interview about it, for three

years. AD right?"

Then be said, late one night, while working on his book, he had an
emotional catharsis. “I was there alone with my word processor and as

the— "He paused, and seemed to need to collect himself.

“The, the words finally broke through and came through my fingers

out of the keys,” he said. “I could not control the emotion."

“I wasjust sobbing as I was putting it, as the words were finally tailing

out of me. And it was one of the most intense and painful and moving
experiences I ever had in finally allowing mysdf to put that into words.”

*T call it ‘the experience,' tmt really it was a process of healing and

growth thatenabledmetore-ordermy priorities fa life, to thinkaboutnnr

fifeinavery differentwayand to relatetopeople in avery differentway."

/
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Bodyguards husfffag BSl Omteii sway aftera protester advancedonMm at a Colnmbiis, Ohio, rally.

Some of the tilings you’ll need if*you
call home without- Sprint Express.

Fbreign money. Foreign operators. Ftoreign languages.
Fbreign hassles. Use Sprint Express" to call home, and you
can forget about all of them. All you need are the access
codes below to reach Sprint’s English-speaking operators
In the US. Tfell the operator how you want the call billed:

to your Sprint FONCARDt* to your local US. calling card,
or collect. Enjoy your call, knowing it’s costing you less

than it would with AT&T"or MCI? Then tear out the list-

ing belowand keep it in your pocket. That way you won’t
need to make room for all of that other stuff.

Tfearoutandsave thislistingforthenext timeyou call the US. (And when youget back home, call 1-800-877-1992
foradditional countryaccessnumbers ora Sprint Express wallet card with the same listings.)

Dial the Sprint Express Access Number ofthe country you're In, to reach a US. operator i nstantly.

“1
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CotomtMa-EngRsh 980-13-0010 + v'Himgary 005800-01-877 NewZealand 000-099

Cotombia-Spanish 980-13-0110 Indonesia 00-801*15 -(-Norway 050-12-877

+ Costa Rica 163 Ireland 1-800-55-2001 vPeru 196
+ Denmark 8001-0877 + Israel 177-102-2727 Portugal 05017-1-877

+ Dominican Rgpubfic 1-800-751-7877 + ttaty
• 172-1877 —Puerto RJco 1-800-877-8000

+ San Marino
+ Singapore

Spain
+ Sweden
-(-Switzerland

Taiwan
vThailand

United Kingdom
-(Vatican City

Venezuela-Engfish

Vbnezuela-Spanish

172-1877

800-0877
90Q-QSKJ013
020-799-011

155-9777
0080-14-0877

001-099-13-877

0800-89-0877

172-1877
800-1111-0

800-1111-1

SWaJt tor second tone. -fPitoltopiKinBsnisyreqt^oc^orcafd. -^DedtoaiedptionBstointemetionalakportsand

major hotels. •Mfesuvn portion onfy. OFhyn pay phones, pu£i md button, wait tor tone, (hen dyOE.* vAvatabteatmosi

phones. ^PSw^UWartocoHacicallsonlyi Wait tor a Sprint operator (after the tons). Id roach cusomw service (tom

anyofthese countries, dalthesame Country Access Number
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ofNerves Overlzvestia

Reflects an Uncertain Mood

Russians Pursue a Warship Defecting to Ukraine
A. L-/ _ ,# wnuid have a d«

The Associated Press

MOSCOW — A warshi

Black Set Fleet raised the 1

cruiser, a hydrofoil vessel and three

of the other ships, as well as a plane, to

iraini- stop the frigate in the northerawa-

A. ”
cause it would have a destabilizing -

Tbc renegade ship, whose cap- dded to break away ^cct on the Blade SeaFlg^.^

tin is SegoNastenko, a Ukraini- command after
. Last mondi, ^ea^®? t

PnM1ami

By Cdestine Bohlen
New York Tima Service

.. MOSCOW — On Friday, the Russian Parka-

• matted to take over Izvestia, an independent

Saper with 3.8 million readers that once was

the key press the^rtgpv®nm®t.

On Saturday, President Boris N. Yeltsmsaid he

would step into thefight as aguarantor of freedom

of the press. . ..

from Mr. Yeltsin's envoy that parliament was

about to “disgrace itself."

The toneof thedebatewas set by Mr. Khasbola-

an flag Tuesday and left port is ten of the Black Sea, according to

defiance of Russian commanders, the Itar-Tass news agency,

who ordered several vessels to in- The renegade fngate initially

terccpt it, according to a navy offi- tuned back toward the Crimean

dal of the Commonwealth of Inde- Peninsula, but then changedcouxse

for Navy Day said,

pendent States. and was headed for

on July 26, the news agency said, final,

As it sailed toward Odessa, zt

hoisted the blue and ydlow Ukrai- .

ial, Nikouu Savenenao- ^der a in

Mr. Novikov said a third of the tbctimeh«5&,

of driving a wedge between Mr. Yeltsm and p

meat.

Even as they tried to depict the case a
Izvestia as one of legal issues, the legis

SS&sssaBBsr-"' assssasaasass
The showdown isnowheading to court after the values.

Russian minister of information ruled he could not Some expressed resentments at the success of

change Izvestia’s registration without a legal ruling izvestia at obtaining advertising. There were accu-

onitsstatus. sations that it had not gone to the aid of the hard-

And so goes another furor, typical of many line press when it was under attack by Mr. Yeltsin,

others in Russia. They begin with a great noise and and there was a familiar complaint about why

the promise to set the stage for a definitive power some politicians never got then
1

views quoted,

struggle. And then they wither away, devolving But if the debate told something of the resent-

into the general sullen mood that has settled across meals and grudges behind much of Russian poli-

the public arena. tics, the Izvestia affair is even more teUing about a

The fight over Izvestia is characteristic of the general stalemate,

blend of big issues, petty squabbles and murky For all the furor over the vote in parliament,

facts that dog Russia s attempts at political and nothing changed as a result. Parliament scorned

economic reform. the president and moved to effectively shut down a

For months now, the Russian parliament has leading newspaper, and then went on summer

been moving toward a showdown with the editor vacation.

of Izvestia, whose critical coverage has been partio- Some here interpret the flare-up last week as

ularly irksome to Ruslan L Kbasbulatov, who a symptom of the feud between Mr. Yeltsin

holds the post of speaker in parliament. and Mr. Khasbulalov than as a real threat to the

The issue has turned on the newspaper’s legal press. Parliament defied Mr. Yeltsin in what Mr.

status, established last August in the days after the Golembyovsky called “a simple confrontation that

attempt by conservatives to seize power. At that has now come completely into the open." The

time, the Izvestia staff rushed to reregister the Izvestia case, he said, is a sideshow compared to a

paper as an independent daily rather than a gov- coming battle over a new constitution,

eminent organ. But at Pravda, the old Communist Party daily

On Friday, the Russian, parliament, an increas- that has fallen out of favor, the chief editor, Gen-
. . .. t j 15 J -**- -1J

uadi N. Seleznev, is dubious that this is a real

political standoff. In his view, the confrontation

between Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Khasbulalov is most-

ly staged for effect, to give an appearance of

differences.

The rebel frigate was headed to- Valeri Novikov, head of the navy

ward Lhe Ukrainian port of Odessa, press center in Moscow,

away from its base on the Crimean He said the frigate's actions were

Penmsula, where the fleet is based, "aggravating the situation at sea."

Russia and Ukraine have been The frigate has a crew of 60 and

feuding over the Black Sea Fleet, is armed with two 76mm guns as

whose 300 warships were once a well as torpedoes and depth

Soviet counterbalance to the US. charges, Mr. Novikov said. He add-

Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean, ed that he did not know the vessel's

Russians sent a gmded-nnsrile number.

The pursuing ships were dis- “^Srf^cmtaiaNt- ^tsin said at the time.

patchedSom Sevastopol TWharev the naral unit's and Ukraine will t^ejo^^rd
TfoNovikov said a special com- ES- «Sde^thXibsence tffce Black Sea Fleet bas« art

misaonmadeup trf representatives Kasatonov, the w21 jointly finance the Black Sea

ofUkrame and the Black Sea Fleet
^

Fleet”
command would investigate.

commander.
Ukrainians make up 19 powat

The sailors aboard the vessel, Boris Kozhin, had of ukramj* .^ fleet’s personnel
The others.

who reportedly took an oath of naval fonxs, told toerfw ttotne
are mostly Rnsaans.

loyalty to Ukraine in January, de- opposed the. sailors actions oc- '

Soviet parliament claimed Izvestia as its own. The
bpsided vote, 136 to 23, came despite warnings

MoscowHighwayPlot? No, JustaDrunkenBarber
Lea Angela Tima Service

MOSCOW — What appeared at first to

some to be an assassination attempt in re-

sponse to the present trial of the Communist

venture of a Russian barber who was driving

while drunk.

Alexei Smirnov, the 27-year-old director

of a Moscow hair salon, confessed that be

was the culprit whose small blue sedan bad

barreled into the car carrying President Boris

N. Yeltsin's chief lawyer, the Interfax news
agency reported.

With the confession, the car crash settled

back into the realm of the mundane, but the

furor it had caused for several days reflected

fears, particularly among skittish members
of the Yeltsin government, that Communists

intent on regaining power might resort to

old-style vicious behavior.

Soon after the crash on Thursday, which

injured Sergei M. Shakhrai and two others in

Lhe car, Mr. Yeltsin’s press service issued a
statement reporting “an attack” on Mr.

Shakhrai, and added, "We’re talking about a

serious and premeditated crime.”

The daily newspaper KomsomoUkaya
Pravda headlined its account of the crash,

“An Acedent— or Something Worse?”
Attention turned immediately to the Com-

munists, who are Mr. Shakhrai’s opponents

in the trial now under way in the Constitu-

tional Court over the legality of the Commu-
nist Party and whether Mr. Yeltsm had the

right to ban it last year aftd a coop attempt.

Suddenly, the former Communist VIP’s
bad to face suspicious looks and challenging

questions from reporters about possible in-

volvement in the accident

The Soviet security police were suspected

at intervals over the decades of arranging

fatal car accidents to get rid of inconvenient

people, including defectors, spies, defiant

foreign Communists and even an indepen-
dent-minded member of the Politburo, Pyotr

M. Masherov.
Communist leaders dismissed the latest

suspicions outright. They pointed out.

among other things, that if they had wanted

to lake out Mr. SEakhrai's reinforced, bulky

Volga wfan, they would not have sent a
pony TWgnti — a Russiat>-made compact

Fiat— to doit.

Doubts remained, however, even after Mr.

For several days, the

crash reflected fears that

Communists intent on

regaining power might

resort to old-style

vicious behavior.

Shakhrai himself, pale and with his right arm

in a almg
, said on Russian television, ‘This

was an accident “If there was any intent on
the driver's part, maybe it was a kmd of.road

hooliganism. I don’t see any other political

basis to it"

As it turned out,' Mr. ShaltomwM ii^n.'

According to accounts wsued by the IntcMi .

Ministry, the police and °thff agencjesjfoe

Sarberand two equally mdmjed fe^ds

it
•

The Volga went hurtling into a tree and

overturned. The driver’s spine was sad .to

have been broken and ajnmdsinmgm front

was injured as wdL Mr. Shakhrai escaped

with an injured shoulder.

Mr. Smirnov, meanwhile, stashed Ks par

with its telltale damage in a nearby yard,

and, still drinking with his friends, decided

to try to mute itlook as if his car had been

stolen before the arxident, acconfing to re-

ports Monday.

The police were not foaled, however. They

found Mr. Smirnov on Sunday and, as lhe

Interfax news agency put it, “He was per-

suaded to confess.”
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UNDP
China Northwest

Investment & Business Forum
Xi'an, Shaanxi Province, China

1 4-20 September J 992
Co-sponsored by the United Nations Industrial Develop-

ment Organization (UNIDO) and the United Nations Devel-

opment Programme (UNDP), the China Northwest Invest-

ment and Business Forum will be held In Xi’an, Shaanxi,

China, 14-20 September 1992. The organisers Include the

governments of Shaanxi, Gansu and Qlnghai provinces, the

Xinjiang-Uighur and Nlngxia-Hui autonomous regions, Xi’an

Municipality and the Xinjiang General Corporation of Land
Reclamation. Its main purpose Is to facilitate discussion

between Chinese and foreign entrepreneurs on promising

industrial investment projects and other forms of business

cooperation. With contribution from the Asian Development

Bank (ADB). highly informative seminar/workshops will

also be conducted. The forum is supported by the Ministry

of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade and the People’s

Bank of China.

For registration and information on projects, please contact

Director,
Industrial Investment Division, UNIDO,

P.0. Box 300, A-1400 Vienna, Austria, Europe

Tel: 43-1-21131/4811 - frm 43-1-2300260
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A Symbol of Germany’s Polarized Jews
Many in CommunityResented GaKnski’s CombativeEmphasison thePast
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Relatives and friends of a guard killed along vrifb Judge Boraeffino escorting the hearse to Pafenno Cathedral on Tuesday.

Angry Sicilians Jeer Leaders at Funeral
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By Alan Cowell
J/«> Toric Timor Servicr

PALERMO, .Scaly — Furious mourners
screaming “assassins” and ‘‘resign" mobbed
senior government leaders Tuesday at the stare

funeral here of five bodyguards who died with
Palermo's chief public prosecutor, Paolo Bor-
seflino, in a bomb attack Sunday.

The vehemence of the protest faced security
agents to hustle President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro,
Prime Minister Grahano Amato and ‘Police
Grief Vincenzo Parisi crat of Palermo’s indent
cathedral as hostile Sicffians mobbed than,
pointing accusing fingprajeering at thdr lead-

ers and calling them “buffoons.”

The outburst iflumniated the deepening criss
of public confidence faced by the authorities,

even as the government was reported dose
Tuesday to endorsing harsh new measures
against organized crime that recalled the battle
against urban terrorism more than a decade
ago. Tbe.protest, moreover, has spread to the

verypeople the authorities want to supportand
cany but the new measures.

Both Palermo's mayor. A!do Rizzi, and a
karting-investigator, Vittorio Teresi, quit thdr

pasts Tuesday. Hundreds of police officers in

Bnme demonstrated outside government of-

fices to deay what xhey termed official impo-
tence in the face of the Mafia, whose latest

killings— among the most dramatic in its long

history—have stmmed many Italians.

Television stations briefly suspended pro-
grams and aB traffic slopped for one minute in

Rome to commemorate the dead Tram depar-
tures were delayed and 15,000 protestors in
Milan marched to the strains of Beethoven's
Third Symphony, the “Eroica.”
Even traders on Milan's stock exchange, and

fashion models in the capital, paused in silence

before continuing thdr business as, across the
country, people marked Mr. Borsdlino’s assas-

sination with 10 minutes of silence.

“Palermo raises her angry and anguished
voice asking the state to act with responsibility,

unity and resolve, omitting nothing that could
serve to protect its servants and dozens,” Car-
rfinal Salvatore Pappalardo, archbishop of Pa-
lermo, said at the funeral service. “Palermo has
the right to ask this. Palermo demands this

”

In response to the growing pressure from
politicians, the church and ordinary people,
government leaders debated anti-crane mea-
sures that, according to Italian affinals

, would
enable the police to search homes and entire

areas without warrants, stripjailed mobsters of
afl privileges and consign them to solitary im-
prisonment.

Mr. Borseflino, 54, was the second top crime-

fighter slain by the mob in less than two
months. The killing has brought home to Ital-

ians the realization that, after years of suspect-

ed links between the Mafia and politicians, the

bosses of Sicily’s crime families seem tofed free

of all restraint.

By Marc Fisher
Wmhutgtoft Pest Service

BERLIN— The death of the man who ran

Berlin's vestigial Jewish community for its en-

tire 43-year postwar history has left Jews in

Germany deeply divided about their future in a
country where Jews and Germans dike have
long concentrated more on the Holocaust than
on the community’s furore.

Heinz Galinski, a 79-year-old survivor of

Auschwitz whose arm was tatreed with the

number 104412, died Sunday rugbt after failing

to recover from a heart operation.

As chairman of the Central Council of Ger-
man Jews, the tax-supported organization that

represents the 35,000 Jews who register thdr
religion with the government, Mr. Galinski

spoke graphically of Nazi crimes and demand-
ed »hai younger Germans prove their

from the Holocaust by showing greater toler-

ance for foreigners living among them.

But many Jews, particularly among the esti-

mated 15,000 who refuse to register with the
government, found his combative style and
rejection of non-Orthodox Jews counterpro-

ductive.

They said that Mr. Gafinskfs repeated state-

ment that “1 did not survive Auschwitz to keep
my mouth shut today” contributed to a Ger-
man view of Jews as a community focused only

on the pasu

"One is never happy when another man dies,

but this death opens the way for a new genera-

tion," said Abraham Mdtzer, publisher of Se-

tmi Times, a Jewish magazine frequently criti-

cal of Mr. Galinski “The time is ripe for Jews
to decide if they really want to live here as

foreigners or to recognize themselves as Ger-
mans, knowing that the relationship will always

have reservations.”

Mr. Meltzer said that the government, which
treated Mr. Galinski with particular care, was
“quite pleased” to have German Jews led by
someone who “emphasized only the past and
made no present demands for the community

”

Chancellor Helmut Kohl and President

Richard von Wrizs&cker, along with several

other officials, are expected to attend Mr. Ga-
linski’s funeral Friday.
Mr. Kohl called Mr. Galinski, leader of Ber-

lin Jews since 1949 and of all German Jews
since 1988. “an untiring fighter for humanity,

justice and understanding" The bead of the
opposition Social Democratic Party, Bj5m
Engholm, praised Mr. Galinski’s “battle
against hate" as well as “his battle against the
desire to forget.”

“I am controversial, I make some people
uncomfortable." Mr. Galinski observed a few
months ago. “But to be discomfiting is not a
negative characteristic.”

Mr. Galinski, who cultivated cactus plants as
a bobby, said then that Jews in Germany must
realize that “a generational change is upon us.

Very soon, if not already, a majority of Jews

MitterrandtoDrop
Tributes to Petain

The relationship between the personal risk

and the results of toe inquiries has become too
imbalanced,” said Mr. Teresi as he resigned

from Palermo’s anti-Mafia investigation unit.

Mr. Borscffino’s family has rejected a state
funeral for him and postponed ids burial while
they sought to contact his daughter, Fiam-
metta, the youngest of three children, who is on
vacation in Indonesia and is believed to have
been told of her father’s assassination only
Tuesday.

After the May 23 killing of Judge Giovanno
Falcone, Italy’s most senior anti-Mafia crusad-

er, Rome issued a decree suspending visiting

privileges for 55 senior Mafia dan bases and,
mstead, offering incentives and protection to

mobsters who turned informer. Under Italian

law, the decree must be confirmed by parlia- ru J g~^ 1 Th _ TIT T\ f _ J71 • „ i T||
4a trash tiltsNew Doubt on ExperimentalFume a

However, some experts argue that there ore

already sufficient laws in place to combat the

mob. “The problem is to apply the existing

laws,” said a sociologist and author, Pino Ar-
lacchL

Reuters

PARIS — President Francois Mitterrand

has decided that wreaths no longer trill be
laid in his name at the tomb of the wartime
collaborationist leader. Marshal Philippe F6-
uon, toe French Jewish activist Serge Klatv
fdd said Tuesday.

The president was jeered by protesters on
July 16 when be came to lay a wreath at a
ceremony commemorating the 50th anniver-
sary of a mass round-up of Paris Jews by
Vichy France’s police.

The annual wreath-laying by a presidential

aide at the Pdtam tomb, on toe Ue d'Yeu in

toe Bay of Biscay, where he died imprisoned

in 1951, hasbeen presentedby the authorities

as a tribute to F&tam’s role as victor of the

Battle of Verdun during World War I.

here mil be Russians. We are obliged to help

these people”
Despite his efforts to win a more open immi-

gration policy from Bonn, the legal status of

several thousand Jews from the former Soviet 1

Union who moved to Germany after the fall of
the Berlin Wall remains unclear.

Mr. Galinski fought continually with Israeli

Jews who could not conceive of a flourishing

Jewish community in the country that spawned
Nazism.

“J am stuck between a rock and a hard,

place,” he said. “Of course I would like all Jews'

to go to Israel. But people wffl come here if we)

want them to or noL”
Mr. Galinski brooked no challenge to his rule

1

of the Jewish comnnmity, regularly banning)
opponents from meetings and refusing to ac-

knowledge the existence of Jewish organiza-

tions outside his control.

But he could and did make eloquent connec-
tions between the Nazi terror and toe dangers
of todays radical rightist political parties and
neo-Nazi gangs.

“Wedemand education in the schools and we
offex ourselves to the schools to come and speak
simply about our experiences,” Mr. Gahnski
said recently. “Only then can we change atti-

tudes toward the skrtitwarig and neo-Nazis, We
already experienced in this country what hap-
pens when people look away. And now again,

this antipathy toward foreigners. 1 appeal to the

people not to look away again.”

Desecration in Synagogue
Neo-Nazis delivered two pigs* heads to a

synagogue in the East German city of Erfurt

wrapped in letters rejoicing over the death of
Mr. Galinski, Reuters reported. The letters ac-

companying the insult — pigs are considered

unclean animals by the Jewish faithful — raid

that all Jews should die, a police spokesman
said. Four skinheads left the pigs* beads on
Monday night, he said.

Bernhard Vogel, premier of the eastern state

of Thuringia, condemned the action as an “ap-

palling and outrageous desecration” of Mr.
GalinskTs memory.
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As toe authorities seek to piece together the
ffvrnic tendingitp to thelmcRi awareanflrinn thft

German police confirmed that Mr. Borsdlino

had been in Mannheim in early July to inter-

view a Mafia informer held there. The informer

was said by investigators to have bees giving

information on Mafia operations.

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON —The crash of an experi-

mental military aircraft into the Potomac Kiver
has cast doubt on the future of the hybrid
aircraft, already the source of debate between
Congress and toe Defense Department
The crash Monday came as the craft, a V-22

Osprey, was preparing to land at the Marine
Corps Base at Quantico, Virginia AO seven
persons aboard are believed to have died, al-

though the search for bodies was continuing

Tuesday.

The crash involved a prototype of the Os-
prey, a “tillrotor’* aircraft that takes off and
lands vertically like a helicopter but flies

it ahead like an airplane.

a takeoff, the engines tilt so that their

thrust is directed to the rear instead of down.
The craft is intended to cany troops from ship

to shore.

The crash occurred while the Osprey was on
its final approach. The aircraft was flying for-

ward. then slowed to till its engines for landing.

The cause of the crash is being investigated.

The crash involved toe fourth of five proto-

type Ospreys built by toe military since 1989.
Another prototype crashed last summer in Del-
aware, but no one was hurt
Monday's crash could have an impact on

congressional debate over the future of the V-l

22. Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, who earlier

had sought to kill the Osprey because he said it

was too expensive, recentlyproposed a compro-
mise to keep toe program alive. The proposal

was to be considered this week by the House
and Senate aimed services committees.
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The Associated Press -

SARAJEVO—-An ahfift offood

and medicine to Sarajevo was re-

started, stopped and then started

again on Tuesday as mortar shells

. feu on the airport of the capital of

j Bosmk-Bezzegovina.

Lord Carrington, toe chief nego-

tiatorm theBalkan civil warfor toe
European Community, said all

tides were ait fault far breaking a
truce that came into effect only

Sunday.

But he particularly criticized the

Musfims, who have allied them-

selves with ethnic Croats in fight-

ing the Sabs. “The Muslims are

breaking the cease-fire as much if

notmore than anyonedse,” he said

in Belgrade, capital of Serbia and
of what remains of federal Yugo-
slavia.

In Sarajevo, the airlift was sus-

pended at 1! AJrf. after a mortar

round: landed about 6 meters (20

feet) from an airport control post

manned by UN soldiera, said Ron
Redmond, representing toe UN
High Commissioner for Refugees.

No one was hurt

The commander of the UN
forces, Major General Lewis Mao-
Kenzie of Canada, decided to re-

V open toe airport at 1:10 P.M. after

the shelling and machine-gun fire

subsided, Mr. Redmond said.

The United Nations had stopped

the flights all day on Monday be-

cause of renewed fighting

Lord Carrington said he had
warned toe Bosnian government to
ensure that its forces honored the
truce. The negotiator said he had
also asked Slobodan Milosevic, the

Serbianleader, to instruct Radovan
Karadzic, head of Bosnia’s ethnic

Serbs “how vital it was that this

cease-fire should work."
• Central Sarajevo was relatively

quiet by early evening. But local

officials said a battlewasrapngfw
the Dobrima suburb, near the air-

port, with Serbian gunners outride

toe southwestern suburb targeting

petitions of its mostly Muslim de-

fenders.
'

At one point, it was being bit by
about 20 mortar shells a mmnte.

The officials said twopeople had
been killed in Sarqevo m the last

24 hours. By contrast, 22 people
were killed in one day by Serbian

artillery, from Sunday to Monday.
Fighting also continued to dev-

astate Gorazde, where tens ofthou-
sands of refugees from Serbs were
sheltered with about 30JWG inhab-

itants of the mixed town.

Phone lines to Gorazde have
been cut for two months by Serbs

and information from there is

scanty. But Bosnian defense offi-

cials said that 70 civilians had been
kflled over the last 24 boors. Bos-
nia’s BH press agency said the

streets were “covered with blood.”

Refugees
Cotnptkd \rf Our Staff From Dtipatcha

BONN — In what it called a
“one-time humanitarian” gesture,

Germany said Tuesday it would
accept an additional 5,000 refugees

from Bosnia-Herzegovina but
could not continue to cany toe

load for the rest erf Europe.

Interior Minister Rudolf Setters

said the federal government would
split booting costs with German
states, which had agreed to accept

Bosnian refugees halted at various

border points if Bonn came for-

ward with mere money.
Commenting on the refugees

caught in filthy trains at the border
between Croatia and Slovenia,

Herbert Sdmoor, toe interior min-
ister of North Rhino-Westphalia

state, said:

“Tins reminds me of reports

aboutJewswho wanted to leavethe

Third Reach far Switzerland or Pal-

estine or other countries and were

blocked at the borders.'

Bonn's derision to let 5,000 refu-

gees in would probably attract

more, be said, but then he added,

“If there axe more trains, then well

take in more people.”

Mr. Seilers said heexpected Italy

and Austria would also take up to

5,000 refugees each, mostly women
and children. He could not sayhow
many refugees were waiting at the

MEMORY Psychologists Debate

£

(Continued from page 1)

belief. “Thetenable tiring is-that it's

a situation where, finally, you just

don’t know what the truth is about

decad^ago,” sak^Dr. JdhnKtot
strean, a psychologist at the Uni-

versity of Arizona and a leader in

reseanto on memory.
' Dr. Kihlstrom and other re-

searchers are part of a scientific

debate over whether the methods
sometimes used by therapists to re-

trieve memories of sexual abuse

can lead to fabricated memories.

The debate has implications be-

yond the therapy session, as a
mounting numba* of adults who
remember sexual abuse in child-

hood are being urged to sever all

ties with their families, and even

sne their parents for damages.

And now some parents, saying

they have been falsely accused, are

suing the therapists involved for

malpractice.

“If incest is the worst crime, just

imagfrift the devastating impact on
parents who are falsely accused,”

said Dr. Pam Freyd, a psychologist

and executive director at the False

Memory Syndrome Foundation in

\ 0*. . v

Founded in March, the founda-

tion has since been contacted by

moretban650parents who say that

a grown child, usually a daughter,

has falsely accused them of having

sexually abused her as a child.

Both sides in the debate agree

that the effects rtf sexual abuse are

terrible, that most cases go unde-

tected at the time and that the trau-

ma of suchabusecan leadpeople to

repress their memories' of what

happened.

Son*therapists say that even ifa
memory of dnldbood abuse is only

symbolically tine, it should be tak-

en seriously in therapy, even if it is

not otgectivefy true. Others fear

that toe debate over die credibility

of some memories of childhood
abuse will be used to discredit peo-
plewho arein the difficult position

of malfmg legitimate assertions

that long-past abuses took place.

The debate focuses on the meth-
ods some therapists use to help

people retrieve repressed memo-
ries, particularly hypnosis and
“naroo&nalysis,”m winch the seda-
tive amobamtal sodium is used to

induce a trancelike state:

Critics object to the ease with

whicb such methods can be skewed
by influence from toe therapist.

Dr. Richard Ofsbe, a sociologist

at Che Umvmsity of California al

Berkeley, says: “The therapist

starts out by presnpposmg a search

for repressed sexual abuse, and,
since patients want to please thera-

pists, that interest reinforces any-

thing the client comes up with in
that direction. Then the therapist

gets the patient to activdy imagine
an image of abuse, saying, Try to

picture this happening to yon,’ and
encourages toe patient to elaborate

on that fantasy. Thai the patient

becomes convinced that it was not

merely -imagination, but a re-

pressed memory of abase.**

The minister estimated that the

latest influx would coat Germany
several miDiofl maits, bnt he could

not be more sperific.

German officials said they were
disappointed by the European
Community’s failure to act more
derisively on the refugee crisis, the

: since World War IL
i Minister Klaus Kinkd,

at an EC meeting in Brussels on
Monday, had urged his colleagues

to increase their share of refugees,

but came away with no promise
Mr. Seiters renewed Germany's

plea to all £C countries to accept

more refugees as part of “an inter-

national burden-sharing action.’

While German officials have re-

fusedpubbdy to point fingers, gov-

ernment sources said that Britain

and Spain woe most opposed to

taking a quota of refugees.

German newspapers an Tuesday— the blame with France and

Residents of Bosaia-Hazegovi-
na require visas for Germany. Mr.
Seiters said the requirement would
not be fifted, but that Germanywas
granting emagency visas for up to

5,000 refugees.

When asked whether the govern-
ment's reference to its actions as
“one-time” meant no more Yugo-
slav refugees would be admitted to

Germany. Mr. Seiters declined to

answer.

He said anycomment could be a
“false signal" to EC nations and
the splintered Yugoslav stales.

Up io 150,000 residents of toe
former Yugoslav federation have
crane to Germany this year, Mr.
Srite-s sad, adding that Germany
had already spent 150 million
Deutsche marks (SI00 minion)
since the start offighting in Bosnia-
Herzegovina. (APf Reuters)
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Middle EastMovement
In a fallow political season for the Bosh

administration, unexpected succor beckons

from the Holy Land. Secretary of State

James Baker is back on the Mideast shuttle

trying to restart the stailed Arab-kraeh

peace talks. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

went to Cairo on Tuesday for the first such

meeting in six years with President Hoot

Mubarak. All this undertKorcs a promising

shift in Israeli diplomacy, from the blame

game to let’s make a deaL

• The new outlook was evidentm Sundays

decision bv Mr. Rabin’s cabinet to halt new

settlements in the West Bank and Gaza

pending review of all construction ap-

proved by the previous, hard-line govern-

ment. This moves Israel closer to the froze

demanded by Arabs and sought by Prat-

dent George Bush as the precondition for

$10 billion in U.S. loan guarantees for reset-

tling Russian immigrants.

It is true that Mr. Rabin has yet to

distinguish precisely between “polittcaT

settlements, which he opposes, and secu-

rity” settlements, which he favors, pre-

sumably in East Jerusalem, the Jordan

Valley and the Golan Heights. But his

Labor-led coalition asserts that these ex-

ceptions entail nothing like the 16.500

housing units feverishly begun under for-

mer Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir.
^

Mr. Baker was right to praise Labors

path-breaking concession, and right to call

for Tnatriiing gestures from the Arabs. One

possible deal has long been on the table.

Mr. Baker a year ago urged Arabs to end an

Good Anti-Deficit Ideas
Among the things Ross Perot left behind

last week appears to have been a pretty

good plan to balance the budget. A major

theme of his ephemeral candidacy was that

the major-party candidates were ignoring

the budget deficit and he would not. He was

right about them. The question is whether,

for all the Mr. Bigwrench talk, he will now
embrace the worthy program he caused to

be drawn up, candidate or not— or will he

walk away from it, too?

The plan he did not issue would likely

have been a great surprise to some of Ross

Perot's strongest supporters. He had en-

couraged them, and the public generally, in

the false notion that the budget could be

easily balanced a( little cost to the average

person if only the politicians would uy.

You could do it and hardly break a sweat,

he bragged early on. But the people he then

hired to tell him bow told Him, to the

contrary, that it could be convincingly done
only by raising broad-based taxes and slow-

ing sonic of the benefit programs that are

the budget's great engines. Thai engine

room indudes Social Security and Medi-
care. together a third of all spending for

other than interest on the debt.

President George Bush says it is possible

to balance the budget without increasing

taxes or cutting Social Security. He is blow-

ing smoke. Bill Gin ton has pretty well

abandoned thegoal of balancing the budget
or reducing the deficit below the levels to

which it is already likely to go in the next

four years, on grounds that it is more im-
portant to increase federal “investment"

and get the economy moving again. We
think he is wrong and skipping past the

problem as welL But Mr. Perot had also

suggested that it might be possible to get

the deficit under control without a tax

increase, a step that at one point he said

should be reserved for emergencies.

The former candidate is said to have

been shocked at what he learned about

reducing the deficit — how hard it is.

Presumably as an alternative to raising the

income tax (the preferable policy), bis ad-

visers. in the package they are reported to

have assembled for Htm, included a 50-

cent-per-gallon increase in the federal gas-

oline tax, what have been described as

sharp increases in the alcohol and tobacco

taxes, a limit on business lunches and
other such entertainment deductions, and
a possible limit on the mortgage interest

deduction on houses over a certain value.

Every one of them is a good policy.

Mr. Perot was likewise told he would
have to try to save some part of the fifth of

the budget that is Social Security costs; the

alternatives reportedly suggested were to

limit the annual cost-of-living increases in

benefits or (the better dunce, because it

would shield thepoor) subject a largershare

of benefits to the income tax. The choices

also included cutting defense by some $40

billion more than the president has pro-

posed over the next five years, cutting

health care costs, and such lesser steps as

killing the space station, limiting farm sup-

ports above a certain income level and rais-

ing the timbering fees on federal lands.

Again, these are good policies aH It is too

bad Mr. Perot has not as yet embraced

them, if, indeed, he ever intends to. It would
have educated his followers and the country

generally, which he said was a goaL The list

without the brave endorsement also teaches

a political lesson, but of a different kind.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Gradually in Mexico
Until very recently, all Mexican elections

conformed to a predictable pattern. The
government always declared that its candi-

date had scored a resounding victory, op-
position parties always protested that they
had been victimized by outright fraud. That
pattern put Mexico out of step with the rest

of the Western Hemisphere, where honest,

democratic elections nave increasingly be-
come the rule. Credit is now due to Presi-

dent Carlos Salmas de Gortaii, himself the
beneficiary of a tainted election four years
ago, for rewriting the old, rigged rules.

Mexican elections remain far from pris-
tine, but the ruling Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party, or PRL, has now learned how
to acknowledge defeat That is welcome
news, not only for Mexico but also for the
United States, as the two countries move
toward dose economic integration.

On Sunday the state of Chihuahua be-
came the second in the country to certify an
election victory by the National Action Par-

ty, or PAN. Baja California was the first,
tiuw years ago. The business-oriented
PAN, which shares the government’s out-

look on basic economic issues, has now
achieved at least a grudging legitimacy
within what was a one-party system.

But the more radical Democratic Revolu-
tionary Party, or PRD, continues to face
official resistance. The PRD was ruled to
have lost last week’s race for governor of
Mkhoadin, its main state stronghold. The
voting was marred by abuses, but these
were probably not enough to have decided
the outcome. The popularity of the PRD
has been waning, largely as a result of

successful government economic policies.

StilL a transparent process would have
made the outcome more credible.

Mexico’s moves toward an open political

system still lag behind its efforts toward a
more open economy. Few expect a truly
democratic presidential contest in 1994.
And PAN needs to fight for its electoral

gains. But the Chihuahua results represent
real progress, unthinkable even four years
agp. Americans can welcome these signs of
creeping democracy, even as they recognize
that true pluralism is not yet at Hand.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Solution lor die Spratlys? Association of Sc

rv-i .

r J have, over the last
Oil and geography are an explosive mix.

to a region distinguished by a mini arms
race that is happeningjusi when the rest of
the world has begun to disarm, it is not
prudent to allow the Spratly Islands issue to
sunnier without evohnng a mechanism for
international resolution of the dispute.
Onna, wjth the largest standing army in

the Worid, has made neighbors anxious over
net regional designs. Vietnam, historically
antagonism: toward China, also mainline
one of the largest aimed forces in the world,
to addition, the member nations of the

Association of Southeast Asian Nations
have, over the last few years, embarked on
large weapons acquisitions to modernize
their fighting capabilities.

Philippine Foreign Secretary Raul Mang-
lapus indicated his intention to take the

opportunity offered by this week’s ASEAN
ministerial meeting in Manila to test the

idea of organizing an international confer-

ence on the Spratlys. There is much to gain

and little to lose. We hope the proposal

takes off soon before tins part of the world
becomes enmeshed in a cycle of mounting

hostility and a frantic arms race:

— The Manila Chronicle.
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injurious and spiteful economic boycott of

Israel in return for a freeze on new settle-

ments. The idea won the support of Egypt

and, more surprisingly, Saudi Arabia. Mr.

Shamir dismissed the deal out of hand on
grounds that the embargo was illegal while

settlements, in his view, were not
What Mr. Rabin has done is to move the

dispute from legalism and ideology to a
pragmatic concern for peace and security.

In his inaugural address he movingly ap-

pealed to Israelis to overcome “the sense

of isolation that has held us in its thrall”

tojoin the global movement toward peace

and to do everything possible to fit into a
new world. This is a welcome change from
sullen defensiveness.

It is a change,
moreover, that augurs weD

for the Bush administration’s patient bro-

kering of peace talks, which began in Ma-
drid, continued inconclusively in Washing-

ton and will resume in Rome. Mr. Baker

now has a chance to capitalize on a warmer

atmosphere, and to persuade Israel’s adver-

saries to abandon ail-or-nothiiig for give-

and-take. The familiar dangers abound—
zealotry, self-delusion and terrorism— yet

amazingly this caravan is still moving.

Meantime, Americans will hope that

Mr. Baker can make a good case to Con-
gress for approving loan guarantees, so

that Israel may get on with providing

homes and work for its newest settlers.

That is a bounce that the Bush administra-

tion will have earned and deserves.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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There May Be Time to Save Yeltsin’s Presidency
VT EW YORK - Boris Yeltsin, Bv Hobart Rowen the problem. There is considerabi

N lie J fmetrstion nn all .sides.N EW YORK — Boris Yeltsin,

according to U.S. Ambassador
Robert Strauss, will do whatever he
has to do to survive as president of
Russia. If that means he must fire

his deputy prime minister, Yegor
Gaidar, his point man for economic
reform, he will not hesitate, the U.S.
envoy predicts.

Mr. Strauss was eager to talk in an
interview about the struggle be-
tween Mr. Yeltsin mid those Rus-
sian nationalists who think that be
blundered when he agreed to sup-
port the West’s “shock therapy” for

economic reform.

Mr. Strauss has told Secretary of
State James Baker that the reform
timetable Mr. Yeltsin endorsed will

result in high levels of unemploy-
ment— 3 million to 5 million Rus-
sians out of work within a year.

The American would regard the

dropping of Mr. Gaidar as a tragedy;

he sees Mr. Ydtsn and Mr. Gaidar as
the West's best hope of keeping the

enormous potential of Russia West-

ern-oriented. “I don’t know of a horse

to ride as good as Gaidar," he said. He
calls Mr. Yeltsin’s chances of survival

"fair." As a racing aficionado, he
makes the odds DO better than g-to-5.

“I think the deal they made with the

International Monetary Fund" — a
51 bUhon down payment on a 524
triUkm loan in exchange for Moscow’s
pledges of austerity

—
“is going to be

terribly difficult for them to conform
to,” Mr. Strauss said. “I don’t know
howthey will get from here to there."

“They have never experienced un-
employment before, ana they haveno
system in place to handle iL Yeltsin

and Gaidar know that everything

they’d like to do can’t be done over-

m'ghf- They’ve got to slow the pace
down. There's a Emit to bow much
tolerance the Russian people have.”

Mr. Strauss believes that the IMF
timetable for reform of the budget and
monetary system wffl slip substantial-

ly. Mr. Gaidar, who has started to
Hurt loqgh wranmie reform mea-
sures, is Mcrileri by the mtefligentsia,

old-line Communists, the nwKtaiy and

older perrons who “have a serious

question as to whether all this is

worthwhile," Mr. Strauss said. Anti-

reformers gain strength as prices rise

and old command-style companies
dose their doors.

Another Russian expert who thinks

that shock therapy will prove too

strong for Mr. Yeltsn is Peter Red-

daway of George Washington Univer-

sity. Mr. Reddaway suggests that to

save himsflf Mr. Yeltsintraydo more
than abandon Mr. Gaidar. He could

drop Ids commitment to democracy

and revert to authoritarian ways.

Mr. Strauss sidestepped comment
cm Mr. Reddawa/s thesis. Buthe con-

ceded that anti-reform dements with-

in Russia are getting stronger. Mr.

Yeltsin has already appointed a few

reform opponents to Mgh-levd posi-

tions, and last weekend thehead rathe

Russian central hank, a Gaidar ally,

was forced to quit
“There's tremendous pressure on

Yeltsin to reverse Gaidar," said Mr.
Strauss. “And if Yeltan has to do it

to stay in power. Gaidar wffl go.”

Mr. Straussadded: “Yeltsin is a real

political animal He knows there are

certain things he can’t do and survive

ppHtiraiiy 7 have said to him and
Gaidar that there’s one thing you’d be
adamn fool to do; ‘Yon can i make an
agreement with anybody that you’d

default on in 90 days; and second,

don’t commit to do things that would
destroy you politically.*

"

IMF and World Bank sources say
that Mr. Strauss is not exaggerating

the problem. There is considerable

frustration on aD sides.

For example, the effort, led by the

president of the New York Federal

Reserve Bank, Gerald Corrigan, to

create a simple banking system from

scratch has bumped into incredible

difficulties. Concepts as routine to

Westerners as putting cash into a
hank affflimi and determining inter-

est rates are new and foreign.

Mr. Strauss is trying to said a mes-

sageto Westernpowers on aidingRus-

sia: It is a difficult process, but it tram

be pursued. For the United States,

there would be a special dividend in

success. The Russians, if Ujct returned

to major power status, would be espe-

cially wdl disposed to America.

Mr. Strauss, who win retire as am-

bassador this fall, was derided by
Foreign Service profestionals as be-

ing too inexperienced fra* the smsi-

tive Moscow post. But his political

antpnnae make him a keen observer.

Thosewho shape U.S. policyshould

listen to what he is saying; Mr. Ydtsin

and his government need more time

than they have been riven to adjust to

free markets. The West may not be
able to save Yegor Gaidar, but there

may be time to save Boris Yeltsin.

The Washington Post.
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WhoSought

Reforms
ByBaoPtt

REARNY, New Jersey
~ Bao

Tong, my father,..*** PMJ
trial th^Tuesiy in

nearly three years of detention, sea- -

^TTrecasc has attracted^

Sable international

bMsmsS:
Square. His trial may have unplK*-

tions both for Mr. Zhao andjcffthe

fate of economic and
social reform.

I want people to 1

“J
hnnsdf, to understand Ins strength^

jjefs have been trampled on to sen*

the ambitions of others. ..

As Mr. Zhao’s chief of staff, Bao-

Tongwas deputy director of theState •

Oywinisripn for Economic Knonn

from 1980 to 1987. This oommisson

developed policies that successfully

dissolved thousands of communes, .

which had stifled die productivity of ;.

some 800 million fanners for more

than three decades. In cities, primi-

tive market systems were set up amT
nurtured. A few cities were opened

for foreign investment Deng Xiao-

ping's intentions for economic re- -.

fonn were carried outwith great carc^ _

My father ardently believed m the-

necessity of political reform. From -

1987 to 1989 he was the director of : ,

the Political Reform Research Cen-

ter, a research and policy-making in-

stitution. He was in charge of devtl-

.

oping an extensive program for te- . y
form, including plans for separating

the powers of party and state, setting
.

up a fair and equitable ovfl service

system and promoting democratic. 1

.

procedures in party and government.

The market system grew while the -

old economic system dowiy dis-

solved. Privatization took place' in'.

Velvet Czech-Slovak Divorce Has Its Rough Side

P RAGUE— Regardless of when
the new Czech and Slovak states

emerge, there is little doubt that the

demise of the federation will have

far-reaching effects on European se-

curity, both positive and negative.

The peaceful end ofCzechoslovakia

will show that drastic political change

and nationalist aspirations can be ac-

commodated without the sort of vio-

lence that destroyed Yugoslavia.

But the split will be another sign of

the growing disorder and splintering

of Eastern Europe. For some stales,

the advent of national self-determina-

tion was long overdue. In Czechoslo-

vakia. the results seem less salutaty.

Despite the long-standing tensions

between Czechs and Slovaks, the

Czechoslovak federation had been,

since 1989, one of the few success

stories in Eastern Europe, politically

and economically. The post-Commu-
msl changes that wroupit such havoc

elsewherewoe implemented relative-

ly smoothly in Czechoslovakia. “If

Czechoslovakia is now unable to sur-

vive the transition,” Egon Lansky,

the Czechoslovak ambassador to the

Council of Europe, has warned, “that

makes things look pretty bleak for

the other ex-Communist societies.”

Theproblems caused by the break-

up will be particularly onerous for

Slovakia. A split is likely to foment

By Mark Kramer
restiveness among the 600,000 ethnic

Hungarians in Slovakia, who have

longharbored grievances against the

Slovaks. Vladimir Medar, who had
long threatened toseek independence

tor Slovakia, has tried to defer an
outright split until the end of 1993, so

that Slovakia could continue receiv-

ing nearly S300 million worth of sub-

sidies next year from the caretaker

federal government. But Prague has

made clear that all subsidies will be
terminated in December.
Mr. Mcciar has repeatedly said

that Slovakia will tolerate only one
nffipal language and that the Hun-
garian community should integrate

itself more fully into Slovak culture.

Unrest among the Hungarian minor-

ity wfll greatly increase tensions with

Hungary. Earlier this month, dm
Hungarian prime minister urged that

theethnic Hungarians be granted full

autonomy, much to the irritation of

the Slovak authorities. Hungarian
leaders have promised to defend eth-

nic Hungarians abroad against perse-

cution, and they have threatened to

impose sanctions and consider even

stronger measures if necessary.

To deter interference by Hungary
— and other neighbors, such as

Ukraine— Slovak officials have in-

dicated that they wifi seek at first to
maintain a common military estab-

lishment with the Czech republic.

But the Czech government, which
will inherit the best mifitaiy units

and bases from the old federal state,

has said that it has no intention of

committing Czech troops to the de-

fense of an independent Slovakia.

Some Slovak leaders have talked

of forming a separate army, bet it is

unlikely that Slovakia will have suf-

ficient money or personnel to raise

more than a token force.

In other ways as well, independence

will be costly for Slovakia, where the

economic situation is already bad. The
free market reforms that the federal

government has adopted in the last

two years bdped push unemployment
in Slovakia to about 12 percent, more
than three times the rale in the

wealthier Czech rqpublk.
Growing popular dissatisfaction

with the economy was what enabled

Mr. Medar to win the Slovak elec-

tions on June 6. But he is not known
for his economic acumen, and his

advisers seem to have given little

thought to the long-term economic
implications of a split.

The promises that the Slovak

leader has made to increase subst-

Don’tBlame Proliferation on Pakistan

WASHINGTON —The failure Bv Ali Sarwar Naavi 111(113 by Bush administration in

of U.S. nuclear nonurolifera-
'

* the fall of 1990. At the same tune.VY of U.S. nuclear nonprolifera-

tion goals in the case of Pakistan is

not a result of the Bush administra-

tion's leniency toward Pakistan, as

Senator John Glenn has suggested

in comment on this page (June 26).

Rather, it reflects administration

and congressional disregard of the

nudearprograms of India—and of

Israel and South Africa.

Mr. Glenn is a crusader for non-

focus on Pakistan's nuclear pro-

gram is seen there as quixotic and
misguided. Alarmed by the Indian

midear explosion in 1974, Pakistan

embarked upon a nudear program

of its own soon afterward. Because

of its dose relationship with the

United States and, store specifical-

ly, because of the Symington and

Glenn amendments of 1976 and
1977, Pakistan exercised enormous

self-restraint. When the Pressler

amendment was adopted in 1984,

Pakistan altered its self-restraint

guidelines to meet the new law.

The U.S. administration's alleged

indulgence of Pakistan through

these years was motivated by the

larger factor of virtual Soviet annex-

ation of Afghanistan. Had Pakistan

not made it almost impossible for

the now defunct state to expand its

sphere of influence toward its south-

era flank, and had the Soviets not

suffered unbearable economic and

military attrition in Afghanistan, the

Soviet Union might still be alive.

The nudearprograms of the vari-

ous other countries earlier men-
tioned would also have existed —
except, of course, Pakistan’s.

It is wdl known to the Bush ad-

ministration and to those in Con-
gress who look at all the facts that

Pakistan is a strong advocate of

nudear nonproliferation. Pakistan

The writer is deputy chiefofmission

at the Embassy of Pakistan,

has made the following proposals:

• Establishment of a nuclear-

weapon-free zone in South Aria, a
proposal which has been endorsed

reportedly by the United Nations

General Assembly since 1974.

• In viewof India's opposition to

such a zone, a proposal in 1978 that

Pakistan md India issue ajoint dec-

laration denouncing acquisition or
manufacture of nudear weapons.

• A proposal in 1979 for a system
of bilateral inspection of all nuclear

facilities on a reciprocal basis, sinHil-

taneous acceptance of International

Atomic Energy Agency safeguards

and accession to the Nudear Non-
proliferation Treaty.
• A 1987 proposal for a nudear

nonproliferation agreement in South
Asia under the United Nations.

The government of Prime Minis-
ter Nawaz Sharif inherited in 1990
a situation in which the United
States had abruptly stopped some
5600 million is annual economic
and military assistance because of

the Pressler amendment. He knew
that Pakistan’s nudear program in

1990 was (and remains) ai the same
level as that of October 1989, when
a presidential certification had
been made for the Pressler amend-
ment He felt that denial of certifi-

cation and the subsequent aid cut-

off were unwarranted.

To resolve this misunderstand-

ing, the prime minister made a ma-
jor proposal for regional nudear
nonproliferation on June 6, 1991.

One of his ideas called for a five-

nation conference on nuclear con-

cerns regarding South Asia, as orig-

inally suggested to Pakistan and

India by the Bush administration in
the fall of 1990. At the same time,

thechairman of the Pakistan Senate
was sent to Washington to explain

Pakistan’s intention to freeze its

nudear program until a nuclear
proliferation regime was estab-

lished in the region. It was also

explained that further action by Pa-

Iristan would necessarily depend
upon parallel action by India.

This was a realistic and rational

position reflecting the principle of
mutual nudear restraint Contrary

to insinuations made by Mr. Glenn,
there is no duplidty and discrepan-

cy is what Pakistan is saying, and
there is no difference in the know-
lodge or information about its nu-

dear program in the U.S. adminis-

tration and Congress.

Mr. Glenn’s article looks back-

ward. He must apply Ms enormous
political weight and zeal to per-

suade India to accept the U.S. ini-

tiative for a five-nation conference.

The present situation is woefully

imbalanced: Sanctions have been

applied against Pakistan, wlndi has

a record of substantive action to-

ward nudear restraint, but no pres-

sure is being brought to bear upon

India, whim hypocritically refuses

even to acknowledge the reality of a

nudear program that it started in

1974 and continues to this date.

To add insult to injuiy, some
dements in the U.S. Congress are

focusing on the perfectly legiti-

mate commercial sale of military

spareparts to Pakistan. Achieving

this shortsighted objective would

cripple the operational function-

ing of the Pakistan armed forces

and might impel the government

of Pakistan to pursue other mili-

tary purchases and resume devd-
opment of its nudear program.

The Washington Past

dies to ailing state enterprises, slow
privatization and reimpose some

.
price controls may have a populist

appeal but they will aggravate and
prolong Slovakia’s economic woes.

Nor has Mr. Medar explained bow
be will finance his proposals.

The Czech reptiMc, spurred by
Vaclav Klaus's advocacy of a radical

free market program, is better placed

economically to withstand separa-

tion. The losses in the Czech republic

will be more difficult to measure, but

at least in the short term the breakup
win hurt Czech pocketbooks. Thepo-
litical uncertainty has stirred appre-

hension among potential foreign in-

vestors. And Mr. Klaus’s planned

privatization of industry, which was
due to accelerate this summer and
fall, may have to be reworked to ac-

count for firms that depended on
supplies or investments from both

republics. Contracts and economic
agreements that the federal govern-

ment signed, indudmg an association

agreement with the European Com-
munity, will have to be renegotiated.

And the Czech government may
soon find itself at odds with its neigh-

bors. Mr. Klaus has vowed to steer the

country more derisively toward the

West He is determined to have the

Czech republic admitted to the Euro-

pean Community as soon as posable.

Well before the elections, when Mr.
Klaus was still finance minister, he
bad spoken contemptoouriy about the

slowdown of reforms in Poland. Now
that be is able to act on Ms sentiments

as prime minister, tensions be-

tween the Czech republic and its erst-

while partners are bound to increase.

Tbe disintegration of Czechoslova-

ks wifl be peaceful, but it cannot help
but bolster feedings of insecurity in

Central Europe. Coming after the So-
viet Union’s demise, toe violence in
Bosnia-Herzegovina and the Moody
conflict in Moldova, the Czecb-Sovak
split win be more traumatic than it

might otherwise have been.

The writer is a research fellow at
Brown University’s Centerfen Foreign
Polity Development andafellow ofthe
Russian Research Center at Harvard.

He contributed this comment to die

International Herald Tribune.

various ways. Public property first

started to rail into the hands of the

most impoverished, who were also

the roost eager fat change. But those
‘

with the right connections in
.
the old

bureaucracy had the best,access to

new opportunities, and the use. iof

bureaucratic power for financialgrin
became incredibly tempting. Some;,

made outrageous fortunesin compar-

ison to average wages.
Anger brewed among those who

still depended on the old system; to

them it appeared that the reform

mostly benefited corrupt bureau-

crats. The profound social changes

that resulted from the initial eco-

nomic reforms made tbe reformers

vulnerable.Theproposalsbv politi-

cal reform shaiply aggravated the

party’s internal struggles. Reform-
ers were personallyattacked aa sup-

porters of “botugwnsfiberalism.^ -

In thespring of 1989r the people's

anger and impatience with reform
expressed hsdf in the stations’:pro-

democracy movabe^Cbrisavalzves
in the leadership seized this as a pre-

text to overthrow the faction that

threatened them. Zhao Zfyang was
ousted and Bao Tong was arrested

and held near Begins in QmchqD&
a special prison for political prisoners.

My father considered economic in-

equities unavoidable in the early

stages of reform and frit that catnip-,

tion was dangerous to its progress. He
strongly believed that regimes that be-

come autocratic arebound todegener-

ate and that personal was income
patil^with serving thepublic mteiest -

He persisted, aware of the precari-.

ousness of Ms position. In 1987 sod
1989 he quietly endured numerous

ideological controversies that might
destroy the chance to proceed with
reform. He was attacked by -the old.
goad as dangerously radical and
criticized by impatient youngreform-
ers as too canifony

He continued to peril for refram,
despite what he saw as the inescap-
able predicament of all reformers of
a communist system.As withMtkhML
Gorbachev, attacks would comefrom

'

311 sides — from old party veterans
and from the people, whose fiveswere
disturbed by the economic and social
instability that accompanies change.- -

Bao Tong’s persistent efforts to
grapple with seemingly dashing
viewpoints and his personal sacri-
fice for a vision ofa better future for

- PC0Plc China exemplifies the
kind of courage and strength re-
sP?9te(lbY people everywhere.
sty non trial was not just •

a political event It and the sentence
against him are an attack on values -

that have universal respect— intfr
vtdnal courage and self-sacrifice for
a greater good.

The writer is a graduate student in
oomputer engineering at New Jersey
Institute af Technology. He contributed

'

this comment to TheNew Teric Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892 : Travelers’ Tribute “““date effect Owdausecr the Es-

PA^IS — The London papers pay SketSs step.

tribute to thememoryofMr. Thomas of Commerce, "Neutral
'

Cook. Mr. Cook began by arranging countries have bcmbaSshm ihar
die excursions from Leicester to Lon- purchases from the us in sadhrmoex-'
don. An extension was soon made to does that the Allies

ilfllpspi
|§WfE9M

continue in any country the supplies

from America wiD be cm off: The
President yesterday [June 20] pm into
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So Muchfor Deserter Perot
By A. M. Rosenthal

N EW YORK— Ross Perot still has two izppor-
taat things he can do is American politicallife.

Hn* !e trt etini «t«% AnJ ...

Uo," Act

One is to shot up and the other is to get out.
That is sot meant simply as a piece of unpleasant-

ness, although that is certainly one intent. It is an
alert to him, to his Mends and family and to all who
once pot their hopes in him
Mr. Perot nqwsmgests to those he betrayed that

11 they want mm, why, he may lead or gome fheir

political movement even though be has quit as

ONMY MIND
presiden tial contender. Just suggesting that
serious injury to serious insult. He can be neither
leader nor guide.

The reason is that former Lieutenant Perot is

If they keep on
their reputations. Handy reference:

III, scene Ui, 1S5.

4. Violation of the code. Ross Perot failed to

follow the code of taking personal responsibility for

error, taught at Annapolis.
If he had spoken honestly, either of a sudden

'Tying circumstance if there was one, oc of

’ on. he wouldhave been
1 a respected one. He

prove that his enemies were right

when they said be could not even surrender like a
gentleman or officer.

5. Contributing to a moral and political disorder:

cynicism. Quitting as he did, he made millions more
Americans suspicious of their country, its leaders

and the business world.
The leaders did their own contributing. President

o&erwise occupied, facing a moral court-martial by
his countrymen on these charges:

1. AWOL in the face of political combat. Self-
explanatory.

2. Abandonment of his troops. Self-explanatory.
3. Falsification erf intelligence.

Less than 24 hours before he withdrew be was still

for battle,

knocked

George Bush gave up fishing time to throw an
' ’

"i at Mr, Perot. Governor Bill Oin-

If some mysterious something mm* op
him out, hie should have revealed iL

. If he quit because be decided he did not have the

stomach or the background for political combat or

the presidency, he should have said that, too.

If be decided he <Bd not want to spend the time or
money, although he had promised he would spend as

much of both as needed, he should have said that.

Instead he announced the discovery that the
election might go to the House of Representatives,
this Texas ChristopherColumbus. That phony spiel

embarrassed his close confidants even as he spoke.

embarrassing line 1

ton said be was deeply moved by the Perot state-

ment. To nausea, I trust
Myself, I had thought Mr. Perot was worth listen-

ing to. He was shaking up both political parties. And
he was the hope of many Americans longing for the

kind of change that would reaffirm American eco-

nomic, moral and democratic worth.
And he was worth listening to — then. But no,

not now that he has quit cold on American voters,

raised anchor and semaphored the motto on his

escutcheon: So long, suckers.

The day before he deserted them, Mr. Perot was
urging on the experts who had worked out his domes-
tic and foreign policies. He was supposed to disclose

ihem this wedc. But aside from any secret that may
exist, he was losing total control of his world, winch
he so craves. He was obviously too weak to live

without total domination.

He bad had to answer the press about his life and

businesses. Now he would have to try to grasp and
justify policies that could never be his own. They did
not come from his own brain, background or experi-

ence. It must have been like one of those nightmares
where you find yourself in costume before an opera
audience. The lights dim, baton is raised. And you
know neither the words nor music.

I could almost feel son? for the man, if only he
had said, “1 don't belong here— 1 can’t ring." But
he won’t walk off the stage, even now. So if he does

to lead or

Jp
1^* 3 movement created by his

followers out of their own hopes, he will injure

them further. He will create even more cynicism
about the system that made him a billionaire and
presidential contender.

Happily for the republic, Americans do not court-

tiaf political contenders. In return for this

former Lieuieitenant Perot should not add to the list of

charges by continuing to impersonate a leader.

The Sew York Times.

Honestly, the Bisexual Aids Threat
. ;e.

NASHVU-LE, Tennessee — I no-
ticed the slogan showing up on

sweatshirts and other forms of soda]
advertising— “Denial Is NOT a River
in Egypt.” I have often wished that

someone clever could think up as good a
slogan for getting people to coange their

sexual behavior, for denial is an impor-
tant reason why the AIDS epidemic has
spread so far, so fast.

And yet, that is the core of the pro-

blem. Americans would rather joke
about sex than treat it seriously, but sex
must be taken seriously. Not only has
AIDS killed thousands of people, sden-
tists report at the Eighth International

Conference cm AIDSm Amsterdam that

it is spreading, that women are rapidly

becoming its victims, and that women
could become the primary targets within

a decade. Where is the joke?

Writing as a senior ritizen and a ter-

minally heterosexual black woman, I

have to ask: If American culture lacks

sexual honesty, how, as a nation, are we
to carry out the simplest demands that

the AIDS crisis has thrust upon us?

Let’s start with the bases: How are
we to persuade sexually active people,
including married couples, to use con-
doms when they engage in sexual activi-

ty? When are we going to face the truth

that, when it comes to the spread of

AIDS, we need to look, beyond teenagers

and their high rate of infection?

As a sex therapist in Washington, 1

dealt for many years with the sexual

concerns of people in all walks of life.

People do not seek out sex therapy un-
less they are seriously “hurting'' — a
trust that I deeply respect

My private practice has been small

By June Dobbs Batts

(and predominant!v, although not ex-
clusively. in the African-American com-
munity), so I cannot draw statistical

conclusions. But I have come to recog-
nize that bisexuality is a factor of major
significance throughout society. 1 have
come to glimpse not only its prevalence

but also to deal with the motivations of

bisexuals— especially when sexual be-
havior is hidden from the marital partner.

In the AIDS era, this is disturbing—
particularly because the topic of bisexu-

MEANWBBLE
alicy per se has been little understood.

Our society regards human sexuality in

genera] as entertainment and casts a

homophobic eye on any behavior that

varies from its heterosexual norm, thus

driving “variations” underground.

At the same time, bisexuals who cam-
ouflage themselves by engaging in fleet-

ing episodes of anonymous sex do not

see the prevention messages about trans-

mission of AIDS that acknowledged ho-

mosexuals see everywhere they go.

Bisexuals cannot turn to friends and
loved ones to vent their fears about

AIDS. And they dare not “blow their

cover” by suddenly taking the precau-

tions of safer sex practices at home.

That is why, as concerned as I amabout
inappropriate teen sexual activity, 1

think adults need to be more honest

about the role of bisexuality in the

spread of AIDS.
In the African-American community,

I think our “Wind spot” is that old

nemesis: denial. Despite the tragedy^

increasing deaths attributable to

.

and to HIV infection among b

people dose their eyes to bisexualityJ

But reality informs me that bisexualir

exists all around us.

1 have no problem with homosexual-

ity, per se. But I do take issue

hidden, deliberately deceptive life

of men (ostensibly heterosexual)

pretend to the world that they

“straight” while engaging in

acts (often for money) with other n
Their pathological indifference to

dangers of HTV infection—to say 1

mg about their lack of sexual honesty :

endangers them and others.

Alfred C Kinsey classified heterosex-i

uality. bisexuality and homosexuality!

statistically into normative datajust be^?

fore, during and after World War EL
'

find these classifications outmoded fc
?

1992. From a small research sample I

learned Tha i there is an amount
of overlap between those men in a study

of mine who considered themselves

“gay" and those who said they were

“straight" The crux of the matter lay in

defining bisexuality.

The men who defined themselves as

“gay” actually grew up, as the late Dr.

Kinsey would have defined them, “bi-

sexual.” And men who called them-
selves “straight” experienced far more
than the allotted six instances of same-

sex activity decreed by Dr. Kinsey as

the dividing line between homosexual-

1>I : dif

. 1
- em
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ity and heterosexuality.

Many men who defii
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European Int^ratioii; The Goal Was Clear at ihe Start

a

I think one should welcome (he chal-

: contained in Brian Beedham’s ar-

ean Unity? Let's Be Clear

disagree, however] vrit&Mr!’Beedham’s
asamrotion that there has been a succes-

rionof different rationales for European
integration, or, as he puts it, different

“justifications for unity.”

The need to prevent new conflicts an
the Continent, especially by consohdai-

ing a permanent reconefliation between

France and Germany, lies, it is true, at

the root of the European endeavor. But
from the start, the founding fathers of

European integration (Motmet, Ade-

nauer, De Gasped) had a nnirfi more
radical ambition than that of mere con-.

fhet-prevention. They had in mind a
federal Europe. The texts are there: they

made no mystery about it

The innovation— contained first in

the Treaty of Paris in 1951, then in the

tyof Rome in 1957—was that of
federal ends by functional

means. That meant appealing to inter-

ests and not only ideals. It meant build-
ing the house from the material founda-

tions (foundations of coal and sled) and

Treaty*

stimulus of the

opening up and interconnection of the

economies of the member states.

But the “how” should not obscure
the “why,” nor suggest a plurality of

purposes over time. Europe was never

abont business; it was always about

politics. That is precisely the difference

between the European Community and
other customs unions, free trade areas,

economic spaces.

What kind of federation were Eu-

rope’s founding fathers striving for? I

most confess that it seems very curious,

at limes inexplicable, that some in Eu-
rope and elsewhere interpret this con-

cept in a centralist!c, etatist light The
concept of federation (and its regulat-

ingprinciple,thatof subsidiarity), ison
the contrary against all hypotheses of

centralization. And that is notjust the-

ory; it is European practice. Europe is

alreadyfunctioning on three levels: au-

tonomous regions and federal states

(the German Linder, for instancej, na-

tional stales, and asupranational level,

T^^^^faastridtt treaty does is to

lay (town tin foundations of an impor-

tant step forward from European Com-
munity to European Union: still not a

federation, but a mixed structure in

which federal dements operate side by
side with “community" mechanisms and
with the traditional instruments of inter-

governmental cooperation. The basic

merit of Maastricht is that of traring a

gradual, realistic path toward Europran

Union. It is neither “ambitious” nor

“quite unrealistic" as William Pfaff has

written (in “Better This Sup Bade Than a
Rush to Unite,” Opinion, June 11).

Finally, Mr. Beedham’s analysis

scons to me, and I think to most Euro-

pean readers, overly negative as far as

the Atlantio-European connection is

concerned. In particular, one cannot but

take issue with the idea that while “for

many Europeans a more united Europe
is just a more efficient way to play its

part in the joint foreign policy of the

West,” for “a lot of Europeans the pur-

pose of Europe’s bring a power in the

world is ... to breakawayfrom Ameri-
ca, to be a separate and indeed rival

power." It would be more correct to

begin the first assertion with “most” and

the second with “extremely few.”

If we focus our attention away from

certain rhetorical flourishes

sional political posturing, we wiD see that

the interdependence of North America
and Europe is for Europeans a fact of life

before being a fact of politics.

The growth of a political dimension erf

European integration is the premise of

a new situation in which the Atlantic

alliance will be more of a partnership of

than h has been so far. But thk is

the United States itself, with its

European policy beginning in 1945, has

contributed to bringing about. Europe-

anent point. When the East Asian coun-

tries first suffered European colonial in-

cursions they were highly developed

civilizations. To make the «me claim

for sub-Saharan Africa might be politi-

cally correct, but not historically so.

differing culturalThis is relevant to the

attitudes of the two areas.

Group of Seven are to be commended for

making it possible for Serbian athletes to

compete in Barcelona under the neutral

Olympic colors. The decision further iso-

lates Slobodan Milosevic's regime, with-

out punishing the athletes.

Ined themselves

as “straight” told me that growing up
in city slums, same-sex behavior was de

rigueur. For them it was devoid of exot- ,

fc significance or memory and was of- 1_
ten associated with their alcohol and 9"

drug addiction — behavior they have re

renounced today, since being in recov- P~

ery from such addictions. «
Bisexuality in society needs to beS-

examined Only when we as an Ameri-re
can culture can celebrate our sexual ts

maturity with honesty will we have sex- s.

ieaithi

JAMES KINGSLAND.
Gourdon, France.

LUIS FAJARDO DIAZ.
Long Beach, Cahfomia.

ual health as a hallmark of our society. >.

Then we can begin to combat AIDS
with the most effective “weapons” we
have: education and spirit. ,z

a

an Union will give rise to a strong,

confident, mature, independent partner

for America. And both America and
Europe will benefit from it in security

and all other fields.

No Voice for the Fallen?

A Shameful Elixir

RAN1ERO VANNI d’ARCHIRAFI,
Political Director.

Mimstry of Foreign Affairs.

Rome.

A MatterofDevelopment

Regarding "Why Is Black A,

Overwhelmed While East Asia

comesr (July 14):

ca

When truckers in France revolted

against a point system that could result

in withdrawals of driving licenses for

highway infractions, where were the

counterrevolutionaries to support the

government? Are there no groups in

France representing the thousands of vic-

tims a year mowed down by competitive

speed freaks slashing across theroads and
highways? No voice for the fallen?

RICHARD de COMBRAY.
La CoDe-sur-Loup, France.

Thiscomparative analysis of econom-
ic development in Africa and East Asia

skirted, perhaps understandably, a per-

Serbe in Barcelona

The report “Doggonnii! Seoul Blames
the Elixir” (Sports, July 15) states that

six Korean athletes who fadkl drug tests

were cleared to go to the Olympics in

Barcelona. An official of the Korea
Olympic Committee said that the traces

of steroids found had probably come
advertently from drinking kae-soju, a
health-drink made by baling a dog with
herbs and spices.

In our opinion, eating an animal as

loving and loyal as a doglsgood enough
reason to lie banned from sporting

events. We hope these athletes go hone
with empty pockets.

The writer is an assistant professor in

psychiatry and behavioralsciences at Me- v
herry Medical College in Nashville, Ten-

nessee. She contributed this comment to“
The Washington Post.

An Incredible Risk

The Internationa] Olympic Commit-
tee, the Spanish government and the

MARIE-CLAUDE ARBENZ,
CURTARBENZ.

Zurich.

ANY woman who risks having unpro-

. tected sex with a man is taking the

incredible risk of exposure to all of his

partners. The first step in AIDS preven-

tion is being aware ofthe risks; men the

challenge is to change behavior. Tins

means refraining from sex altogether, or

demanding and mamiammg a truly mo-
nogamous relationship, or negotiatingfor

safer sex through the use of condoms.

— Dr. Antonia C Novello, surgeon

general of the United States, writing

in the Las Angeles Times.
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Overview / Bigger and Sounder Economies mm

Reforms Increase Economic Strength
Oncea laito of right-wing

dictators, runaway Inflation

and military coups, South

America has quietly be-

come foe turf of stock-mar-

ket gurus, privatized Indus-

tries and capitalist

democracy.
While other regions wait

idly for the global recession

to abate, South American

countries have been forg-

ing ahead with structural

economic changes that

should give way to sounder

and bigger economies
once recession woes end.

The pace of the modern-
ization programs has
picked up over the past two

or three years, but the pro-

gress has been obscured
,

by recent political crises, ri-

ots and recession.

Investors in the region

have been waiting patiently

for kinks to be worked out

in such programs as privati-

zation of state-run compa-
nies, tax reform and the

opening up of free trade.

But most foreign investors

say they expect that pa-

tience to pay off handsome-
ly-

"Latin American trade is

going to be the major story

of this decade," says Peter

Scott a Latin America in-

vestment consultant with

London-based Beta Funds
Ltd. "You will see a very

substantial increase in eco-
nomic activity in the region

and an increase in trading”

in the near future.

The payoff has already

begun in some sectors.
South American stock mar-
kets, for example, have
been among the world's

best performers last year
and this year.

In 1991, Argentina’s

stock market gave Inves-

tors total returns in dollar

terms of 323 percent, Bra-

zil's Sflo Paulo Stock Ex-

change (Bovespa) was a

dose second at 291 per-

cent Colombia’s stocks re-

lumed 141 percent and

Chile's returned 87 per-

cent.

Some of those results -
especially in Argentina and
Brazil - have dropped
lately, but traders and In-
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vestment analysts expect

the profits to return in the

medium to long term.

Brazil attracted $570 mil-

lion in foreign stock invest-

ment last year after only

opening up its stock mar-

kets to foreigners in June.
Julius Buchenrode, invest-

ment director for Chase
Manhattan Bank in Rio de
Janeiro, says he expects
that amount to "easily top
$2 billion this year." To
many investors, the
amounts are still only "play

money," but the returns are
beginning to outweigh the

risks.

Brazil, whose 150 million

people account for about
one-third the population of

all of Latin America, has
been the slowest to make
economic progress, but be-

cause of its market poten-
tial it is also the most close-

ly watched by the rest of the
world.

The recent announce-
ment of a renegotiation
agreement on the $44 bil-

lion in debt that Brazil owes
commercial banks could be
the impetus that Brazil

needs, and some econo-
mists say it marks the end
of the decade of Latin
American debt that Inhibit-

ed growth in the region.

After some initial prob-
lems, Brazil’s privatization

program is picking up mo-
mentum. A dozen steel
companies, petrochemical
firms, fertilizer manufactur-
ers and others have already
been sold off, and the next
sector to hit the auction
block mil be regional elec-

tric utilities. The end of the
government’s monopoly on
oil production is also a
strong possibility in the
next year ex so, and foreign

companies are looking with

hope to revised laws on
patents and property rights

that will allow them to ex-

pand sates of everything

from computers to medi-
cine.

Government officiate are
also talking about privatiz-

ing parts of Brazil’s tele-

communications jewel, Tel-
bras, if congress will

approve it In the meantime,
the cellular phone market is

booming due to the lack of
phone lines and over-
whelming demand.
One of the most striking

economic recoveries has
been that of Argentina,
which has gone from sky-
rocketing inflation of 2,414
percent annually in 1 990 to

10 percent in the first six

months of 1992 and is now
about 0.7 percent per
month. By pegging the aus-

tral to the dollar and cutting

inflation, President Carlos
Menem has been able to do
in Argentina what the lead-

ers of Brazil, Venezuela and
other countries have not
yet been able to accom-
plish: win the confidence of
the people while at the
same time getting them to
accept the burden of back-
breaking austerity mea-
sures.

Brazil’s President Fer-
nando Collor de Mello has
been hampered by a politi-

cal crisis that has lent insta-

bility to his government and
slowed reforms, but most
observers agree that even If

he were to stop down or be
impeached, the economic
reforms under way would
continue.
Venezuela's President

Carlos Andres P6rez has
been walking a tightrope

between a disgruntled elec-

torate and his economic re-

form plans since the Feb. 4
military coup attempt that

almost toppled his govern-
ment He has since eased
some of the austerity mea-
sures, promised to spend
$4 billion in tour years on
anti-poverty programs and
appears to have won back
some stability. His situation

has been boosted by the
international rise in the
price of oil, which helps
Venezuela as the Western
Hemisphere’s largest oil-

exporting country. Early es-

timates of 1992 economic
growth of 4 percent are
now being adjusted up to 5
percent or 6 percent, still
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well below last year's im-
pressive 9 percent growth.

Likewise, opinion polls

show that Peru’s President
Alberto Fujimori has won
the confidence of Peruvi-
ans after staging a "self-

coup" that used the military

to dismantle the democrati-
cally elected legislature, it

even appears he will win
the confidence of the Unit-

ed States and other foreign

powers once his economic
reforms take hold, if he
keeps to his promise of re-

storing democracy. Still, in

a land wracked by cholera,
drug wars and Maoist guer-
rillas, Peru’s reforms will

not come quickly.

Chile, which was the first

In the region to start Its pri-

vatization program and had
toe advantage ofan already

stable economy, is moving
along with annual growth of
close to 10 percent, contin-
ued privatization and an im-

proved investment outiook
that is being helped by toe
political distancing of for-

mer military ruler General
Augusto Pinochet
The .smaller economies

are also showing progress:

foreign dollars are pouring
into Colombia at an un-
precedented pace, upcom-
ing elections in Ecuador
could lead to the modern-
ization of its economy and
Bolivia’s President Jaime
Paz Zamora is busy imple-

menting tree-market re-

forms.
The buzzword now In the

region is “free trade," and
all across the continent
governments are busy cut-

ting tariffs, eliminating bu-
reaucracy and encourag-
ing imports to compete with
outdated and often over-
priced domestic products.

The four countries of the

"Mercosur" - Brazti, Ar-
gentina, Uruguayand Para-
guay — have agreed to cre-

ate a tariff-free common
marketby Jan. 1 , 1 995. Oth-
er countries are doing the
same and are taking seri-

ously President George
Bush's goal of creating a
free-tradezonefromAlaska
to Argentina's southern
point
As toe free-trade zones

come into beingaidas Lat-

in American countries do
more trading among them-

selves, the result is a gold-
en opportunity for any for-

eign companies with
access to those markets.
Rubens Pedrosa, mar-

keting director for Bayer in

Sflo Paulo, says the free-

trade agreements can only

help prospects for foreign

companies. He says toe

Mercosur countries "areal-

ready worried about har-

monizing their patent laws

to provide protection in afl.
;

countries."

Midiatf Motirnfcf

President PatricioAytwin ofChilemeets widiEC .
-

President Jacques Delors in Brussels on July 15.
~

Environment / Getting Business Involved

Green Guidelines for Sustainable Growth
Bootefxflng foe United Nations

Conference on Environment and De-
velopment held last month In Ro de
Janeiro, public- and private-sector or-
ganizations have been busily setting
gufdefinee to harmonize tradeand the
environment

Environmental guidelines have par-
ticular relevance to Latin America No-
where has toe disharmony between
trade and the environment generated
more attention than in toe area's lat-
est nation, Brazil, where the destruc-
tion of the Amazon forest goes hand
in hand with a staggering foreign
debt But the Amazon environment
alone extends to a number of coun-
tries outside Brazil, including Colom-
bia Venezuela Guyana Suriname,
French Guiana Bolivia Peru and Ec-
uador. Other Latin American nations
have their own environmental con-
cerns, so guidelines and policies re-
garding toe environment have wide-
ranging implications throughout the
region.

The latest document to address the
subject, released July 15, Is the United
Nations' World Investment Report
1992. In a chapter entitled ‘Transna-
tional Corporations, Environmental
Quality and Sustainable Growth,” the
document discusses “sustainable de-
velopment" as a concept that "modi-
fies too conventional view of econom-
ic growth as GDP growth to
incorporate a new balance between
economic growth and environmental
quality, it also recognizes," the report
continues, “that environmental quali-

ty and economic growth can be mutu-
ally reinforcing at all income levels.” It

recommends toe setting of national
policies to “compensate tor market
failures and maximize toe positive
contributions that TNCs [Transnation-

al Corporations] can make toward
sustainable growth.”

In March 1991
,
however, well before

the release of the investment report,

ministers and representatives of Latin
American and Caribbean countries
assembled in Mexico Citydrew up the
"Tlateloico Platform on Environment
and Development" A result of the
Regional Preparatory Meeting for toe
Earth Summit, thedocumentstatesas
its purpose to "reaffirm the scope of

toe United States General Assembly
resolution 44/228 on environment
and development., the Brasilia Decla-
ration and toe Call toAction issued tty

theSeventh Ministerial Meettog on the
Environment in Latin Americaand the
Caribbean and request the countries

ofthe region, the developed countries
and international organizations to
give their unwavering support for the
implementation of the Action Ran for

toe Environment in Latin America and
the Caribbean." The platform offers

recommendations concerning vari-

ous aspects of the environment in-

cluding urban development and
waste management
At toe Earth Summit itself, one

chapter of toe Agenda 21 document
produced by the conference address-
es toe role of business and Industry.

Chapter 30 states that “business and
Industry, Including transnational cor-

porations, should recognize environ-

mental management as among toe
highest corporate priorities aid as a
key determinant to sustainable devel-

opment" It recommends a series a
activities for government, business

and industry to promote cleaner pro-:

duction and responsible entrepre-
neurship.

Private-sector organizations have
also generated guidelines regarding
business and the environment The
International Environmental Bureau
of Lysaker,. Norway (a division of the

Paris-based International Chamber of

Commerce) produced a "Business
'

Charter for Sustainable Develop-'
ment” which lists as its first principle

“to recognize environmental manage- :

ment as among the highest corporate
priorities and as a key determinant to

'

susteinable development; to establish .

policies, programs and practices ter

conducting operations in an envirorv

mentalty sound manner.” Over 900.'

companies worldwide, including

9ome200 from Latin America and the
Caribbean, endorsed toe charter as of
May 1992.

The Geneva-based Business Coun-
cil for Sustainable Development,
founded by Stephan Schmjdheiny,
principal advisor to Earth Summit
Secretary General Maurice Strong,
published a 372-page report last May.
Called "Changing Course: A Global
Business Perspective on Develop-
ment and the Environment” the doc-
ument includes three chapters on toe
respohstoility of business toward toe 1

environment Forty-eight members *

from around the world (six from Latin:
America) sit on toe council. Though -

they serve in a personal capacity, they
are also chief executive officers of
major multinational corporations.

The largest TNC environmental ;

deal so fartook place in Latin America ;

last month, between J.P. Morgan and •

toe Bolivian government Working
with the World Wildlife Fund and toe
Nature Conservancy, Morgan com-
pleted what the Lagnlappe Letter/ a v
New YortHtesed WweS^Treport on :
issues affecting business in Latin
America, called "the world's Jagest
debt-for-nature swap.” it Involved
#11.5 million of its Bolivian debt,

'

which will be converted at 24 percent
at nominal value, providing the con- - -

with some $2.8 mS- >
Uon to further thetr efforts to protect -^^onmont in Bolivia. Mor-

,n .response to a debt
restructuring package offered by BO-

SSThe package includes the option of^^»i^ng debt for environmentalor -

otw worthy projects at 16 percent of
tec© value, to which a 50 percent ore-

1 ’

hundreds of TNCs operating
r

01 doftara in

Morgan's have.-
Potentodfora positive effect on busi-

the region.

DwltfitV.Gast

This advertisra
division of the

'section was

; — — : umw ui ;
tine Toomey is a free-lance writer based in Mexico.
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Foreign Investment / Chile's Neighbors Catching Up

New Era of Openness to Foreign Capital
Alter the naffonalhaHovis

of the 1970s and the turbu-
lent. deM-ridctafilWO* the
1990shaw heralded a new
ora In fileway Saute Ameri-
ca looks at foreign capftaL

Potential investors used
to teU Feran Ibanez, execu-
tive secretary of Chile's
Foreign investment Com-
mittee, that his country was
a nice house in a bad
neighborhood. “Now they
tea me we’re the best-rim
store in an affluent neigh-
borhood.’' he says.

In Just a few short years,

all of the continent’s gov-
ernments have set their

countries on the tree-mar-
ket path to economic devel-
opment. with varying de-
grees of success. This
indudeswelcoming foreign

investment
Chile was the pioneer, in

1976, Chile pulled outof the
Andean Pact in part be-

- cause of Decision 24,
which catted for restrictive
measures for foreign inves-
tors. Then Chile went the
other way and established
an investment mechanism
that was very liberal for its

time and remains the most
stable.

But Its neighbors on the
continent are catching up.
In 1990, the member coun-
tries of the Andean Pact —
Bolivia, Colombia, Ecua-
dor, Peru and Venezuela -
once so defensive toward
foreigners, agreed to liber-

alize their investment re-
gimes so there is no dis-

crimination between
foreign and national Inves-
tors.

“In South America we've
realized that we need for-

eign investment." says
Venezuela's superinten-
dent of foreign invest-
ments, Anselmo Chuecos.
“People have come to real-

ize that investment is good
for the country."
Such is the drive to at-

tract foreign capital that

Venezuela's petroleum
sector, long off Omits to pri-

vate capital of any kind. Is

opening up. At the end of
June, five drilling compa-
nies - including Benton
Oil and Gas Company of
California, Royal Dutch-
/Shett and the Telkofcu Oil

Company of Japan - were
awarded contracts to revive
the country’s inactive oil

wells.

Touted as having the
continent's most liberal in-

vestment laws, Peru went
beyond the Andean Pact's
decision to welcome for-

eign capital. Peru opened
att of the country's eco-
nomic sectors to foreign in-

vestors and eliminated all

bans on remittances. In a
climate as turbulent as Pe-
ru's, the government knew
It had to offer some assur-
ances like judicial and tax
stability for investments of

more titan $2 million.

Rivaling Peru's open-
ness are Argentina's invest-

ment reforms^ President
Carlos Menem’s govern-
ments established a free-in

free-out system of invest-

ment in which foreigners

need not register their in-

vestments, not even for sta-

tistical purposes. But this

kind of total liquidity at-

tracts speculative capital,

as can be seen by the

booms on Peru's and Ar-
gentina's stock markets in

the past year.

Despite a 22 percent
drop in the market index in

June, Argentina is still en-
joying last year's boom,
when it had the best perfor-

mance of all the world's

Privatization / Encouraging Competition

State-Owned Enterprises
Fall Under Auction Hammer
The silence of Latin

America's “quiet revolu-

tion” of growing political

and economic freedoms is

being shattered byIhecon-
tinuous potmdMg of the
auctioneer's hammer es
one state-owned company
after mother goes on the
Mock.
So contagious has priva-

tization fever become in

many LatinAmerican coun-
tries that tiie Issue is not
one of whether to sell off

state-owned companies,
but rather when, how and

- privatize

hasgone hand In hand with
the turn toward democracy
by former dictatorships in

countries from Central
America to Brazil and Ar-
gentina. where democracy
has led to accountability

and close scrutiny of public

enterprises.

Last year, privatizations

in Latin America raised

more capital than those in

the former East Germany
and the rest of Eastern Eu-
rope combined. Thte in turn
contributed to economic
growth rates In the region

averaging 3 percent, as tor

the test time in over a de-
cade the flow of capital to

the region was greater than

the flow of debt payments
out

"This is a reflection of

how inviting the rest of the

world sees investment in

these countries," says Vi-

vek Tatvadker, a senior
economist with the World
Bank’s private-sector affili-

ate, the International Fi-

nance Corporation. "It is

very important that inves-

tors are bringing In new
technology, which, in the

long term, will lead to great-

er efficiency in the region.”

The privatization cam-

dent enterprises and hefty

government payrolls.

Privatization is viewed by
some in Latin America as a
’’multipurpose silver bul-

let" It saves money on sub-
sidies and losses, making
money cm each sale, which
can then be used to help
ease the foreign debt bur-
den. It also brings support
and investment from
abroad because of the

commitmentshown to free-

market policies.

In truth, despite the simi-

larities, privatizations are
taking place in each case
for different reasons and
under greatly varying cir-

cumstances.
In Mexico, for instance,

which is already nearing
the end of a privatization

program setting off almost
200 companies — from
Mexicans aid Aerom6xico
airlines to sugar mills,

mines and hotels - the

government has decided
against foreign majority
ownership in areas where
multinationals would be
most interested. These In-

clude a string of banks and
the highly profitable Tete-

fonos de Mexico.
Meanwhile, in Chile. Ven-

ezuela, Argentina and Co-
lombia, several key pur-

chases of state-owned
enterprises have been

Argentina's privatization

program is perhaps the
most ambitious. Plans have
been made to sell nearly all

state companies by 1993,
raising at least 36 billion.

Argentina teamed a hard
lesson earlyon in Its privati-

zation program with the

chaotic sale of its national

airline and telephone net-

work in 1990 at knock-
down prices. Although the
sales raised more than $2
billion for the national trea-

sury and erased more than
$7 billion in foreign debt,

the result for the compa-
nies sold Is reported to
have been high prices,
poor service and arrogant

staff.

But with one in five Ar-

gentinians employed in

state-owned enterprises.

President Carlos Menem is

determined to cut the pub-
lic sector payroll by one-
third. shedding 200,000
jobs.

The privatization process
has not always gone
smoothly, however. In Bra-
zil, for Instance, workers
cosseted by state-owned
company management
have demonstrated violent-

ly to protest the sale of the
country's giant steelmaker,

Usinas Sklerurgicas de Mi-

nas. Still, the sale went
ahead last October, raising

$1.7 billion. The Brazilian

government has pledged to
continue with its privatiza-

tion program. But it was
again stalled earlier this

year by protests against the

sale of the government-
owned jet engine mainte-

nance company, Celma.
Privatization is not with-

out its critics, either. Some
argue that while privatiza-

tion provides high profits

for new owners and sub-
stantial nest eggs for state

Sdo Paulo is the

Southern

Hemisphere’s

largest city andLatin

America'sfinancial

capital.

paign is explained bysoma-
economists as part of the
ideological battle of the

century. “People now think

.

competition Is more impor-

tantthan state ownership to

make sure companies im-

prove the quality and price

of what they supply." com-
ments Domingo CavaKo,
Argentina's economics
minister, whose country is

still saddled with heavy
debt from Pertinist policies

of widespread state con-

trol.

Others argue that the
drive to sell off state enter-

prises is driven more by
pragmatism than Ideology

and the need to cut heavy
business losses in ineffl-

rhade by foreign compa-
nies. Two out of three Co-
lombian banks up tor sale,

for example, have been
sold to Venezuelan bid-

ders.
' Venezuela's airline

V1ASA has been sold to a
group of investors headed
by the Spanish airline Ibe-

ria. The country's tele-

phone company CANTV
was sold to a group headed
by AT&T, Spain’s Telefon-

ica, GTE and local inves-

tors tor $1.9 bfflion. The
Venezuelan government is

nowconsidering the safe of
the Caracas Water System,

a power-generating plant,

12 hotels and the Caracas

racetrack.

coffers, the benefits are
short-term and one-off.
Customers in many cases
have still to S8e tire bene-
fits.

Recently privatized tele-

phone companies Illustrate

some of the problems. De-
spite the highly profitable

sale of Tetefonos de Mexi-
co. for example, phones in

the capital still frequently
cut out during rainstorms,
and some stay dead for

weeks. According to one
report, pay phones at Mexi-
co City's airport have, on
occasion, offered the caller

a dear line to control tower
conversations with a Delta

Air Lines pilot

Christine Toomey

stock markets, according
to the International Finance
Corporation. Although ex-
act figures are not avail-

able, the presence of for-

eign capital is about 7.5
percent, mostly from Span-
ish and U.S. investors.

in Peru, the wave of for-

eign investment in the Lima
bofsa began in September
of last year, just after the
new investment laws were
passed, mostly from re-

gional investment funds
listed in Europe and the
United States. Of the $3 mil-

lion being traded on the
Lima stock exchange be-

fore Alberto Fujimori’s April

5 “self-coup,“ an estimated
two-thirds came from for-

eign capital. But in a ner-

vous moment, much of the

foreign money was pulled

out and the value of trans-

actions dropped 30 percent
in one month. Something
similar happened in Vene-
zuela after toe coup at-

tempt against Carlos
Andrds Perez's govern-
ment
Given the fickle nature of

portfolio investments,
South America’s govern-
ments are trying to attract

foreign capital for long-

term commitments. One
mechanism used widely is

debt-for-equity swap
schemes which, says
Chile’s Mr. Ibanez, are basi-

cally fire sales at rock-bot-
tom prices. “It's like buying
a suit You think ‘) don't
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Upfor sale in Caracas: the water system, 12 hotels and the racetrack.

need ft.’ but it's so cheap
you buy it anyway."

Chile used this method to

attract foreign capital.

“Many investors tested toe
waters with Chapter 19
[debt-swap schemes], and
then they kept bringfng-

capital through direct in-

vestment” says Mr. Ibanez.

The figures prove it After

four years during which
debt-for-equity investments

surpassed direct inflows of

foreign capital, in 1990, di-

rect investment overtook
Chapter 19 investment To-
day, there are few debt-

swap investments.

Debt-swap programs
have also been successful
In Brazil and Argentina and,
to a lesser degree, in Vene-
zuela and Colombia.
The main investor in

South America is still the
United States, although Eu-
ropean and Japanese in-

vestors are increasingly in-

terested. Japanese
investors, by far the most
cautious in a historically

unpredictable environment
like South America's, are
looking once again at Brazil

after a decade of poor rela-

tions. The appetites of large
U.S. and European firms
have also been whetted by
the elimination of restric-

tions in Brazil's personal
computing industry.

But all toe investment at-

traction schemes and toe
reduction of restrictions to

a minimum mean little if

they are not accompanied
by economic and political

stability. Venezuela is well

aware of this. While invest-

ment is up this year com-

pared with the first half of

1991, Mr. Chuecos recog-
nizes that investors are
waiting to see what hap-
pens on the sociopolitical

front before taking any ma-
jor steps. “Investors are
willing to come, as long as
there is stability,"he says.

"We have to regain toe in-

vestors' confidence."
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As Chile's Mr. Ibanez
says: “You can't invent a
track record overnight"
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Iberia. Your European
Airlinefor Latin America

IBERIA. Official Carrierfor the conference

"Latin America , the new' economic context’.'

M4* are very proud to he involved in the important economic

meeting on Latin America to be held in Madrid.

We arc very proud to he collaborating in a year as important

as ‘92 is: IBERIA is the Official Carrierfor the Barcelona Olympic

Games and the Expo V2.

Wt* are very proud to he getting closer every day to Latin .America.

With more flights and more groundfacilities.

And we are very proud to be able to say that IBERIA is your

European Airline for Latin America.
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Hie Illegitimate Son of Inspector Clouseau lqwpon theater

By Alan Cowell
New York Tuna Service

NT
ICE— In the foothills

of Provence, smoke

cuiis through nocturnal

l. ’I pines. A van packed

th high explosives begins a tenm-

I roll over a diff. Imtc are Irid-

ppers, cables, lights, cameras,

ce bombs and real urns of teaand

[fee. Obviously, a film crew is at

irk.

The movie, “Son of Pink Pan-

flf,” to be released next year, is

ake Edwards's 50th -and the

hthin the “Pink Panther" series,

ecomic detective tales madefam-
l5 by Peter Sellers as the manic-

sesrive Inspector Clouseau.

The novelty (and possibly the

mble) in connection with this one

that, for those Americans who do

it watch Jim Jarmusch movies, its

it is unknown — s wispy Italian

nric with thick black spectacles

id a halo-shock of thinning hair.

In Jarmusch’s current “Night on

irth," Benigni plays a Rome taxi

iver who confesses his sex life to

$ passenger, a reluctant priest;

mcent Canby, writing in TheNew
ork Times, described the actor as

rrepressble.”

In Italy, Roberto Benigni is al-

ady a national antihero— a status

ihawed by ihe recent success of

lohnny Stecchino/' an Italian

ovie that he wrote, directed and

aired in and that has out-grossed

1 of this year's imported Mockbnst-

s, including “Robin Hood: Prince
‘ Thieves,” “Hook" and “JFK’

"Johnny Stecchino” is the story of

“a Mafiabus driver mistaken for a

boss. Benigni plays both. Counting

all receipts right down to the pro-

ceeds from evay small movie house

in Italy, the film, said the actor, has

earned something like $33 million

— a record for an Italian movie.

That financial breakthrough for

Benigni, 39, came after a career

that began during his childhood. In

theater, movies and television, he

has achieved notoriety for tilting

against the pope, politicians and

moral convention.

Bangui caused a stir earlier this

year, for instance, when be leaped

r a talk-show hostess who had

sd in front of the cameras on

live’tdevision while he was retiring a

list of 1 12female nouns and 87 male

nouns found in the Italian lan

to describe the sex organs -7a!

he likens to a chid saj’

words to mom and pop. - - „

has always been clever, astute, said

Callisto CosuMl, an Italian film

critic. “He has used scandalous be-

havior to his advantage. He has tried

to create scandals."

Like many Italians, Cosulkh re-

gards Benigni as part of a comic

tradition. “Benigni is funny be-

cause of his comic strength," he

said. “He is also the only Italian

actor who can be considered the

heir to Toto, that is, an actor who
can fill the stage without the need

of a director or an intermediary."

“Johnny Stecchino" was one of

the films that brought Benigni to

Edwards's attention, making the

actor among the first Italians since

the '60s to jump the Atlantic into

mainstream American cinema.

And if the leap succeeds, it wifi not

be because be has the looks or

IMdAfplAy/MGM

Robert Benigni duringfilming of "Son ofPink Panther.

"

of a Marcello Mastrdanm
simply because he is funny.

“People expect me to be funny

— always,” Benigni said, sitting at

his seafront hotel before the night’s

drooling in the hills. Sometimes, he

said, be envies “normal actors”

who can get away with a handshake

and "winmin distance. His fans

fed they can blow raspberries and

“kick me in the backside."

“It's a huge demonstration of

love,” he added. Not, be hastened

to say, that he is the kind of comic

jump about and to zaire his voice
and make plays on words that

who laughs in public and weeps in

sic figuprivate. “I’m not the classic figure

— the clown who's crying.”

Something compels Mm not to

sit still but to wave his hands and

“1 must be funny,” he said.

Benigni uses colorful terms to

describe the path that has led from
a poverty-strained childhood in ru-
ral Tuscany to the star's Winneba-
go in the Mils above Nice. He was
bom in the village of Arezzo, in

Tuscany, and grew up in “a house
with only one room/

“My family is wonderful,” he
said. “It is composed of a lot of
women. Three sisters, older than
me; and a mother, older than me,
too. And my father was always
looking for some job. So I was
alone sleepingm the same bed with

four women.” Pause. PnwrhW-
“And I never repeated this in my
life.” Laughter. ”,

Since 1976, Benigni has played
in,written or directed 13 movies

—

sometimes performing all three
functions. But he ventured into
American movies only in 1986,
when he and Ms wife-to-be por-
trayed Italians in America in Jar-
musch’s “Down by.Law.”

In that movie, Benigni started to
come to grijps with the &g&sh lan-

gnaw, playing the patt of ajaOMrd
ora the lam with two American con-
victs. He constantlyhad to refer to a
notebook to oarne up with F-ngfah

phrases. There days, Mae's no note-
book, and he is tiro first to acknowl-
edge that Ms has gaps; in
March, when he was flying to Los
Angeles to discuss the “Pmk Pan-
tho" script with Edwards^ be said,
he had to ask the Italian pilots to

help Mm translate the screenplay.

None ofthat really matters in Ms
current movie, (hough langragw
does. Benigni plays the French po-
liceman Jacques GambrdH, whose
identity as tin fltegjtimate son of
Peter Sdkxs’s Inspector Qouseau is

initially intimated only by Ms mis-
pronunciation of Ffogfcsh. Law be-
comes “lerr,” bump becomes
“bermp” and bomb becomes
“berm.”

The use of Sellers’s mock-GaJE-
cisms is one way die movie fan**
back to its predecessors. The oft-
asked question is whether Benigni
feels fared by the Selim legacy. “To
be the sem of Qouseau,” he answers
diplomatically, “is the greatest hon-
or that can happen to a man.”

Rupert Murdoch, the Hollywood Mogul
By Bernard Weinraub

JVm York Times Service

L
OS ANGELES— Rupert Mur-
doch slouches on the sofa of his

surprisingly spare office at the

Fox Studios near Century City,

saying with a faint smile that his voyage
into the 1i movje business still leaves himjust
a bit uneasy.

“This is a very creative, ambitious com-
munity,” said the 61-year-old media mo-
gul “Everybody’s got their own agenda,

their own schemes, their own projects.

You’ve got to pass on 90 percent of than.

Making films involves saying *no' a great

pan of the day. What worries me are the

cammercia] judgments in Hollywood. Not
here, in this studio, but among some of our
competitors.”

It has been more than five months since

Barry Diller stepped down as chairman of

Fax Inc, whose parent company. News
Coip„ a media conglomerate spread across

four continents, isowned byMurdoch. The

departure of Diller, who wants to establish

or buy Ms own network, led Murdoch to

take over direct centred of Fox Inc. and to

plunge into the movie and, especially, the

television business.

Seated beneath an Australian Impres-

sionist painting, Murdoch was by corns

reticent and enthusiastic about Ms involve-

ment with Hollywood, the anxieties of tbe

movie business.

Murdoch was, for a while, the owner of

both New York magazine and The New
York Post, among other publications. “I
lovedNew York, but then I was running a
newspaper,” he said. “For all its inadequa-

cies, and the things we didn’t do, the

resources we didn't have, we still had a real

influence on that dty. To be involved,

hands-on, in the issues of the streets and
the dty every day — it was a lot of fun.

Absolutely! And it was a heartbreaker.

Mission impossible. Afterward I was lost

and kind of depressed.”

Murdoch, one of the most powerful, if

privateand detached, millionaires in Holly-

* 1985wood, has been a U. S. citizen since

and a resident of Los Angeles for more than

a year. He and Ms wife, Anna, a novelist,

have four children. The move to Los Ange-
les, largely the result ofMs purchase in 1985

of 20th Century Fox, has proved exhilarate

ing for Murdoch,

“Living here reminds me a lot >

in Australia. Tbe weather. The openness <

tbe sodety. I don't mean Hollywood, but
Los Angeles. This is the modem melting

pot. There’s not much history here, and
that leads to good things and bad things. I
mean, there are no rules hoe. That malras

it very open cm the one hand. On the other

hand there's perhaps less taste about it”

URDOCH said tire waste of

money in moviemaking
startled Mm a bit “Every

day we’re shocked at the

risks involved, by the excesses of money,

waste;” lie sai^^Bman^hing that’s cre-

ative, I suppose, has got to have some
waste. You produce a great newspaper,

youleavea lotof storiesonthe spike, too.”

.

It is tdeviskm, especially television

news on tire Fox network, that is consum-
ing modi of Murdoch’s attention. “We
want to getaway from the old-style news,
which is driven by pontificating, high-

priced anchors, to news that covers all the

important events but has a real pace. It’s

got to tdl a story. A face reading a tele-

prompter doesn’t realty help news. You’ve
got to tell it in pictures, voices, reporters,

good writing. People tire next day will

remember a big story told brilliantly in 30
seconds more than a big story told a medi-
ocre way in three minutes.”
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Gerald Harper.
,
standing, and William Grant in *Murder by Misadventure.

M
Murdoch rgects criticism of tireFax net-

wok’s so-called “reality" shows— reen-
actments of real-life events— which have
been assailed as exploitative. “Loci, is there

anything more exploitative than tire most
successful show on the air, Oprah Winfnty?
Donahue, too. He copies her. She copies

him. I don't know. They get these unfortu-

nate people— it’s like a freak show every

day. utnuavc? Yes. Entertaining? Yes. It’s

gotten to the stage where whatever station

-has Qpzahin the afternoon is thedominant
station in that market.”. .
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By Sheridan Morley
InternationalHerald Tribune

L
Edgar Allan Poe’s Winding Path to Dortmund

ONDON—Certain]

than produced, and Salomon Anskfs 1914
Yiddish classic “The Dybbuk” is one at

f them. From 1922, when itwas firststaged by
tire Habinsdi in Moscow, through to 1966 when that

company brought it to London for a World Theatre

Season, it has been a fixture cf wodd drama but one
that nobody has ever managed to get across to a
contemporary audience with total success.

was a polemical historian, and Ms May hasro
shape or energy. It is tire dramatization, of'an'
in village life, yet another tale fee tire dden tp bore.

thrirjuniors wfih around tirerabbimcal campfine,3nwf

By James Helme Sutcliffe

D ORTMUND, Germa-
ny — Despite a year

and a half ofmishaps, a
harrowingly honest

(reduction of Dominick Axgento's
‘The Voyage of Edgar Allan Poe”
malty made it to the stage of the

Jonmund Opera, and received a
curing reception with 21 curtain

alls.

Composed for the U. S. Bicen-

tennial “The Voyage of Edgar Al-

lan Poe” was hailed at that time by
American critics.

Its reputation cast such a long
shadow that the Chicago Lyric’s

general manager, Ardis Krainik,

chose “Poe” to inaugurate her am-
bitious “Toward the 21st century"

program, a showcase of 20th-centu-
ry masterpieces.

But that October 1990 staging
cut almost 40 minutes of the opera

and omitted its crucial trial scene,

turning it into a colorfully incom-
prehensible revue.

That imbalance has been re-

dressed in Dortmund, on tbe final

day of the 1991-92 season, with a
gripping production, directed
down to the last tortured detail by
the Austrian Heinz Lukas-Kinder-
mann and conducted with instinc-

tive flair for its introspective style

by the gifted young Frenchman
Laurent Wagner.

But onlyjust! Originally planned unhappy life to prove that tbe poet
for March 1991, it was delayed by used the death of Ms loved ones as
illneMes, the departures of singers inspiration, something that not
and finally by labor problems.

Charles Nolte’s libretto for Ar-
gento’s “Poe” used tbe still unex-
plained last week of the poet’s life

(he was found dying in a Baltimore
glitter after having last been seen in

Richmond, Virginia) for a voyage
into Ms psyche.

His nemesis, Griswold, con-
fronts Poe with events from his

even the defense—Poe's fictional

detective Dupin— can counter.

Katie MitchelFsnew production for theRSC in the

Barbican Pit certainly goes tire scholastic route: Her
company has been on field trips to Ukraine and
returned looking Kke displaced movie exteas who had
suddenly been tdd to remake “Fiddler on the RooT
without any of thesongs. There’s no doubt that “The

not that its account

nothing in tins RSC pnxMdiori is aMe
^

There is so rni^ir local cdjty; around tiatifiedrania
itself disappearsjniq ft,. kayujg

>
psjo^rrf^cl,£that

much less reverent antTmdreradHffij^^
rarwiekty textmightmirmltyhave^i^dwKrtotbe, „

truth,cf the Dytitfflk aod what tciy ^
societyhungry for ghost stories.
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sion is nine-teuths of a very boring evening.
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kuram. 5/6 Motemcrih Place, Dubfin Z
hdend Id; 766442

PARK let

CARR'S DE FRANCE
Bar -Restamrt -VitemWetaorno

French and frirfi aaolanQ.

I, rue du Mont Thcbor. TaL 4Z6Qj60l26.

PARK 5*6

LA BOUTBLLE IYOR
The buicing dales snee 1630‘s fbnfculic

view on Noire Dora, nke room ~Vieux

Pom", superb shaded terrace, "ajiwie

knaffnahe''. In eddng up cti lhase points

from Chefs suggestians you aan have a
merej for onfy FF130.

9 qua Montebello. Paris. 75005.

TeL 41S4S15a Open evay day.

PARIS Mi
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Facing Egfce Saer^GemxjindesTrts. Tract-

fand cuisine. Good vdue for money.
Mentioned m every gjide.
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YUGARAJ
Haded as Ihe bestWan restourortn France
by the leadmg guides (air condfioned). 14,
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TeL 4574 30 4&

seme
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Trastevene. Rest famous far fun food, tauee

A fbUore. 00153 Rome, Rasa de Meracrti

30 TeL 065816198, 5B92193. Fen SB2552.
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KBRVANSARAY
Turtidi & Ml spedc*iei, tobster bar, bed

ledmd TeUaurart, Id floor. MaHntr.9.
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HIS shattering musical

dimax of “Voyage of Ed-
gar Allan Poe” was lis-

tened to in awed silence

by the first-night Dortmund audi-

ence, which then rose to its feet for

21 curtain calls when the final fa-

deout came.

Most of the applause went to the

superb American tenor Julius Best

who, looking exactly like Poe, went
from strength to strength in the

title role, ably “tortured" by Ulrich

Studer in tires nasty role of Gris-

wold.

The excellent Mkhad McCall
sang the Richmond Doctor, tire last

person to see Poe alive. Melanie
kroner was enchanting as Poe's

sweet-voiced child bride, Virginia,

whose earty death almost drove the

poet to suiode.

The Voyage of Edgar Allan

Poe” re-enters the Dortmund rep-

ertoire Ocl 29 in conjunction with

an exhibition on Argento's operatic

work in the presence of the com-
wbo will celebrate his 65th

two days earlier.

Dybbuk” gave us “The Exorcist,” not that its act

ofa rich country girl possessed by tire spirit and
voice of herdead loverhasgiven Stephen Kingan

A
even

and the

T the YacideiBffle, “Manfcr by
tree” is a Tjerfedtiy adequate Ettie.fottcr^j^p
character thriller which has been on
road for several months and nowinamedl^'4^,

the wrath of most ofmy colleagues by daringtoanw^HS^
in a moribund West End. .V.v >'-f

makers of several hmid«d airport-^ookstaS paper-

back shockers sometMng to think about

But no such irreverent allusions are allowed to

invade the Mitchell production. Instead, across three

endless hours in the claustrophobic Pit, we are treated

to a folklore festival dominated by John Shrapnel as

the ancient exorcist come to sort out a little local

village difficulty. As for actual plot, it is zninimAL We
are never told why the student in love with Leye
should suddenly have died, except that he was mixed

up in alittle black magic. Nor arewe told predsety the

moment at which he has returned in Dybbuk form to

invade Leye’s body, thereby making her marriage to a
wealthy local landowner somewhat difficult

55K

N her desperate desire to offer us a documenta-
ry of village life in Ukraine circa 1914, doubtless

authentic to the last patch rtf mud on tire Pit

floor, MitdreO is intent on having us under-

stand that this is not just another Gothic shocker

about a teenage bride with a devil inside her.

I
Dearly a social order is being overturned here,

families and estates and fortunes are at stake, but the

trouble is that Done of the players, not Joanne Pearce

as the bride nor Susan Engel as the mother-figure, nor
even Shrapnel Mmsdf manage to arouse any real

interest in their characters as anything other then

The Woman in Black,

other two thrillers in town and hare been for
years.Why then should the thriller, here as on Broad-*
way, hare fallen into such critical decline? ;

' •

Fnstty^erhaps because they are almost impoaribfe' JS /.

towriteabout without giving tire game away. ^Slurder^^ -'

by Misadventure” is about two crime writers who,'
‘ ••

i,n am. mirrii
ktwnig reached the end of tirefr partnership, spetidtie :r

ewsttog ttyiBg tokffleadi other. One isthe mfinitdy^ £
'

suareGeald Harper, tire other is the rougher*itio^v^bbukfonn to wUham Grant. There is also a wife (Ahgk^*^
Down) and a possiMe prfice inqicictor (Greg ^ficks>
who does a devastating impression of Paul Scofidd. ^- jv^

•• ‘

Beyond that, little can be lereaited. But ever aaccr
“Sleuth,” which even invented characters far ils

gram notes, we hare been taught that notinng'm.iiy^1*’1 -

stage thriller can ever be quite what it seems, rad as tr-'

resolt our disbelief is not just sn^rended but hang^::^#
drawn and quartered for evermore. Yet on its own
ta
5
1^,“Mnider MSsadrenture” worics perfectly

wefl. The tarns are those of a paperback thnQer tlret
v —- .

keeps you turning its pages and then proves entirety
forgettably once you have turned the last one.

;

:

Yet, as Tbe Mousetrap”
there is a real hunger for

James Helme Sutcliffe is a Berlin-

based critic and musician.

waxwork figures in some museum of Ukrainian is so seldom now met that Edward Taylor matf .

folklore. «aa<fcrabte more success with tins new ooethra.

a dnmadri, he.

-

folklore.

Solomon Anski was not
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4» Ferber novel
si Unpredictable

94 Rodgers and
Hammerstein
show

6 Sandy's unde
9 Person, to a Brit

10 Blue Grotto
locale
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U Utah resort

12 Fall yells

13 N'ot so much
18 Dante illustrator

io Exit

23 Without peer
24 Watch over

29 Vestige

26 U. of Maine site

Sohition to Puzzle of July 21

88Soma paintings

58 Trap in a springe

« Pealed

27 Comedian Lee
28 Humble
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si Many: Comb.
form

62Type offorces

29 Ordinary

so Velvetiike doth
3i Vicuna's habitat

63 Hottimes in

Paris

DOWN

1 0nager
2 Rail bird

3 Asian river

4 Standing for

sWyo. c'rty

b Feeds the pot

7 Glassware oven

- aa Rower
36 Part Of ROYG

BIV

37 Chimney dirt

38 Musical
introduction

44 Rode thewaves

45Cooperating
group

46 ActressSpacek

47What people
speak

48Octagonal sign

48 Pa. river.
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51 Land
conqueredby
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NBC Claims It Passed
Olympics Cable Hurdle

L
By Bill Carter

New York Times Service

OS ANGELES —* After months of s»Tg|KTr about how

Perot’s Free-Trade Pact Under Looking Glass

Ideas for

Economy

prcgcct
doubts

two yean offeet has an
and ridicule.

Em Dolan, the executive fn.

ajaixxt venture between NBC and
thatas of the beginning of last week, 50,000 to
subscribers bad agreed to pay up to $125 each for the threo-

cable coverage of the Olympic Games in Barcelona. The
Trinlecast is to begin Sunday

«l|s
Last Minute
K prizefight telecasts

are any guide, most
customers wait unta

Just before a pay-
per-view event to

sign up. Here is

i when orders were
i received tor the .

]
rematch between

!
Mike Tyson and

\
Razor Ruddock on

|

June 28, 1991 (as

a percentage of

aH orders).

Before June 19
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i run far 15 days.
That figure is nowhere near

the goal set for Tripkcast: 2
million subscribers. But Mr.
Dolan said the new figures did
canfocm to lbspattern oflast-
minute buying that character-
ized previous successful pay-
pepdnr events.

A flop by the Triplecast
would be costly for NBC, a
subsidiary of General Electric
Co. The network put up $401
million in rights fees for the
OlympicGames in Barcelona,
based on the expectation of
offsetting about $100 million
of that by building a revenue
stream from the pay-per-view
coverage. If NBC and Cab-
levision were to get 3 million
subscribers, which Mr. Dolan
said was possible, they would
Stand to dear as much as $225 million.

Mr. Dolan said that as late as the Fourth of July weekend, the
number of subscribers was still well below 10,000. Hie new
figures are evidence, he contended, of a surge in support for the
Triplecast, precisely the kind of surge thatNBC and Cablevision
have been saying would save the project from financial disaster.

“For people to say anything abouthow this event was going to
do two months ago was absurd,” Mr. Dolan said. “We are way
ahead of die curve on where we should be based on what’s
happened in the past Based on previous events, the end number
now should be 33 minion. I'm not going to tell you I'm going to
get the 33 mflBan subscribers, but famnow very optraristicthat

we’re going to have a successful event here.”
Some cable executives said the project was in a sense already a

success because it is likely to improve the prospects for future

pay-per-view eventson cable: But they cautioned that Mr. Dolan,
thechief salesmanfor the event, had areason to be unrcaHsticafly
optimistic.

Larry Gerbrandt, senior vice president of Paul Kagan Asso-
ciates, whidi analyzes the cable industry, said therecent numbers
pointed to a total of about 12 nrillkm homes signing up for the
rail Triplecast

Tom Adams, an analyst at Ragan, said past events haveindeed
shown that opto 90 percent of thosewho bought a pay-per-view

sports event signed up cm the last day.

But Seth Abraham, president of Tune Warner Sports, which
runs the TVKO pay-per-view business, said: “No one has ever

done this with an Olympics before: It’s flying blind.”

Mir. Adams added that the early buying on this event might be
different from patterns estabK&hed for other sports. “You might
be getting all thepeople withmoneywho areorganized enough to

sign up early,” he said, while the less well-off consumer might not
have the money to boy later.

Still, Mr. Adams said Mr. Dolan’s figures for sign-ups through

See NBC, Page 15
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Bold Plan Calls

For Higher Taxes
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Tima Soviet

WASHINGTON — Ross Per-

ot’s plan for restoring the nation’s

economic health, nearly complete
when be withdrew from the presi-

dential race last week, included a
far-reaching program of invest-

ment in education, transportation

and communications, as wefl as

higher income taxes for the well-to-

do, increased gasoline taxes and a

slowdown in increases in Social Se-

curity benefits.

The center of Mr. Perot’s blue-

print, aides said, was balancing the

budget in five years, with cuts in

spending as wdl as new taxes to

reduce the deficit by $700 billion to

$800 btQian in that time.

Many members of Mr. Perot’s

organization are still presang for

the economicplan to be madepub-
lic in the next two weeks in the

hope that its ideas can influence the

presidential race, even if their can-

didate is no longer in it

The plan, about 50 pages long,

included many steps long regarded

by economic specialists as neces-
sary and by political specialists as

untenable, from slowing increases

in Social Security benefits to in-

creasing the gasoline tax by a total

of 50 cents a gallon over five years.

“Plenty of people not running

for office have made these kinds of

proposals rime and time again,”

said Isabel Sawhill. an economist at

the Urban Institute; a nonpartisan

research organization. “The prob-

lem has beat that no cate seeking

higher office has done so.”

Members of Mr. Perot's defunct

ramnaign said that fear of public

hostility to the plan was one reason

the Texas billionaire withdrew.

The mam architect of the plan
was John P. White, a budget offi-

cial under President Jimmy Carter.

Mr. Perot said through his secre-

tary that he had “not yet signed off

on the plan.” But aides said they

were confidenthe ultimatelywould

and make h public.

Campaign aides say theplan also

calls fra limiting deductions on

See FLAN, Page 12

By Keith Bradsher
New York Tima Semce

MARTINSBURG, West Virgin-
ia—The West Virginia glass indus-
try has become a kind of prism
through which North America's
steady march toward a sweeping
new free-trade agreement can he
seen.

The new pact with Mexico and
Canada, which the three govern-
ments seem Bkdy to reach within
weeks, will dcariy have widespread
economic ramifications.

It wQl add jobs, wealth and eco-

nomic activity throughout the con-
tinent, economists say, but at the
same will bring HarrUhtp to a mi-
nority of individuals.

The treaty win, other
things, provide businesses in the
United States, Canada and Mexico
with a market of 370 million con-
sumers— greater than the Europe-
anCommunity—witheachcountry

gaining millions of new customers.

And consumers of all three coun-
tries will be able to buy a vastly

increased variety of goods, at re-

duced prices.

Nowhere are forces of change
that have brought the three coun-
tries together or the ramifications

more evident than in the glass in-

dustry o( West Virginia.

The 660 workers of the automat-
ed Coming Inc factory in Martrns-
burg. for example, can expect
greater job security than they nave
now, and new jobs may be added.

Their employer, like scores of
other big U.S. corporations that

have become much more interna-

tional in operation during the past

decade, has formed an alhancewith
a foreign competitor — in Cor-
ning’s case, Vitro SA, the giant
glass company in Mexico. Coming
is expected to gain substantially

from rising sales as Mexico cuts its

tariffs.

Bui about 2,000 workers in small
hnndrrmHr-glats factories 160 miles

to the west, on the other side of the

Appalachians, face possible finan-

cial ruin. Even with tariffs that cur-

rently add up to 38 cents to the cost

of each dollar’s worth of imported

glass, half the local industry has

already gone bankrupt in the last

decade, partly because of Mexican
competition.

“If that duty is released, it’s just

going to kill us," said Mirhnri Hall

president and part owner of Mid
Atlantic of West Virginia Inc,,

which makes high-quality glass

flower vases and drinking glasses in
two kilns set up in a warehouse in

rural Edenboro.
Observers said the changes

would reverberate throughout the

Trading With the Neighbors
SHARE OF U.S. TRADE IN 1991

6.3% Mexico 7.9%

18.4% Canada 20.2%

AJI

75.3% others 71.9%

Japanese Media Chief

Fired byOwn Board
By James Steragold
New Yak Tima Service

TOKYO— In a remarkable boardroom confrontation that rocked
Japan's largest media conglomerate, Hroalri Shikanai was summarily
dismissed Tuesday aschairman ofoneofJapan’s top newspaper, with

the company's president pubSdy characterizing him as incompetenL
Althoughthemwasno dear statement ofthereasonsfor thisbitter

palace revolt, company executives confirmed reports it was related

to a scandal involving millions of dollars in retirement benefits Mr.
Shikanai was said to naveforced the conglomerate to pay the family

of his predecessor, his father-in-law.

Perhaps the most shocking aspect of die affair is flic fact that, in a

land where companies normally go to extraordinary lengths to keep
even the smallest disputes out of the public eye, many details of the

battle were suddenly being aired before the national media

Shigeyaki Hazama. Sankei Srimbun’s president, announced the

derision to dispatch Mr. Shitamai with language that was unmistak-
ably contemptuous. "The head of a newspaper conmany has certain

special social responsibilities," Mr. Hazama said. “Mr. Shikanai lacks

the qualifications to represent such a company."
Mr. Shilomm, 46, lost hisjob after a 16-to-3 vote by the directors of

the Sarikri Smnbnn, Japan's fcatrth-laijpst newspaper and one teg of

the massive Figisanka Conmnmicaticns Group. The conglomerate is

known for its conservative political stances and was criticized three

years ago when it paid fanner President Ronald Reagan and his wife,

Nancy, approximately $2 million fra a promotional visit to Japan.

Mr. Sfikanal remains Hmirman of the conglomerate, as well as its

othermain components, Fuji Television andNippon Broadcasting, the

nation’s largest television and radio networks. But each of those

companies is reported to be planning board meetings in the next

several days, leading to speculation be vwfl be existed from all his posts.

Nonetheless, Mr. Shikanai struck a defiant note and suggested

through people dose to him that be planned a fight.

OECD Sees Little Hope
OfLower Joblessness

By Tom Redbum
International Hrrald Tribune

PARIS—The number of unem-
ployed people in the major indus-

trial nations is expected to rise this

year by 2 miltion, to almost 30
minion, the Organization fra Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Develop-
ment said in a report for release on
Wednesday.

And despite the OECD's expec-

tation that economic growth wiB

Pacific OECD members are far

froa forming a cohesive econom-

ic unit Page 17.

advance modestly tins year and
more strongly in 1993, there is not
likely to be ,any significant im-
provement next yearin the number
of people out of work.

The forecast, presented in the

OECD’s annual employment re-

prat on its 24 member nations,

makes fra Weak reading.

Since 1990, when OfCD unem-
ployment hot a low of 63 percent

and 24.4 rmllioD people, jobless-

ness has risen steadily and is now
expected to hit an average of 73
percent and 29.9 minion inis year.

“In many member countries.

eight years of sustained

failed to lower the un
rate significantly ” the report con-

reached historically high levels and,

after some improvement at the end
of the 1980s, is rising again and will

continue to grow in the aftermath
of the recession. There has been
little improvement in the situation

of the most vulnerable groups in

the labor market.”

for the widely observed phenome-
non that the economicdump of the
early 1990s has hit white-collar an-
pJoyees harder than in past reces-

sions. But it notes that production
and construction workers still are

bearing the brunt of the downturn.

The multinational research agen-
cy pins the blame fra persistent

joblessness mostly on structural

obstacles that encourage the unem-
ployed to remain an public assis-

tance, block people man finding

jobs and discourage companies
from adding workers. European
nationswere theOECD’s chief tar-

get.

The heart of the problem identi-

fied by theOEQD, economistscon-

tend, is that most governments are

See JOBS, Page 15
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region. Fra example, U.S. exports

u> Mexico have accounted for near-

ly a tenth of all economic growth in

the country since President George
Bush took office, and they likely

will increase even faster.

Intense negotiations to complete

the treaty have been held in secret

and all negotiated texts have been

classified.

Nevertheless it is known that

broad agreements have been
reached on issues involving many
important industries, including

banking, advertising, securities, in-

surance ami trucking.

Deals in some other areas, such

as the auto industry and fanning
are nearly complete, and top trade

officials from all three countries

will meet July 25 in Mexico to iron

out as many remaining details as

possible.

Although the other big glass pro-

The Net. Yotl Timet

ducers — Libbey Glass Inc., the

Anchor Hocking Glass Co, and In-

diana Glass Co.— are still working
fiercely to maintain high tariffs,

particularly on tumblers and stem-
ware, their ranks are now split by
the defection of Coming, tire larg-

est glassmaker in the country. Once
a powerful and influential oppo-
nent of reducing import duties on
glass. Comingnow aggressively ad-

vocates the free-trade agreement
Another of the biggest and oldest

supporters of glass tariffs. Anchor
Glass Container Crap., of Keyser,

West Virginia, was purchased by
Vitro several years ago.

Lobbying by companies such as

Coming and Anchor in the glass

business, and their counterparts in

many industries, has raised the

chances of the pact’s signing and
eventual passage by Congress.

By contrast, resistance to the

Smith Corona Votes Mexico
The Associated Pros

CORTLAND, New Yak — Smith Corona Crap., the last U3.
typewriter maker, annnimmi Tuesday it win move its manufacturing
operations to Mexico within a year, eliminating 775 foD-time jobs.

G. Lee Thompson, chairman and chirf executive officer, said Smith

Corona will leave its engineering,product design, customer service and
administrative support divisions m Cortland, with 370 jobs.

Smith Corona joins a growing list of U.S. companies that have
moved manufacturing to Mexico, where labor costs are a fraction of

those in the United States and a proposed free-trade pact offers the

prospect of unhindered access to the U3. market
“Unfortunately, it is absolutelynecessary in view of the predatory

pricing by foreign competition in our industry," Mr. Thompson said
He blamed alleged damping in the U3. market by Far Eastern

manufacturers and specifically cited Brother Industries of Japan.

Smith Corona also reported that earnings rose 61 percent in its

fourth quarter ended June 30, to $6 million. Sales rose 11.7 percent,

to $863 million. (AP. UP1

)

free-trade pact from West Virgin-

ia’s many email handmade-glass
companies and their employees has
been virtually nonexistent or inef-

fective.

Hie employees* national union,
the American Flint Glass Workers,
has not been viable since organiz-

•ing a large letter-writing campaign
a year ago against the opening of

negotiations with Mexico.
The union, which has never

called a strike at Corning, now is

also divided and has been especial-

ly quiet about the planned agree-

ment.

And the small producers are
leader!ess. Their trade group, de-

pendent on foreign suppliers of

glassmaking equipment for much
of its annual dues, has been para-

lyzed.

When SenatorJohn D. Rockefel-

ler 4th, Democrat of West Virginia,

asked 16 small companies for their

views, he received only three shot
replies.

“When you’re salesman, presi-

dent and janitor, it’s hard to have

the time to lobby*," said Kenneth B.

Dalzell. who beads the 60-employ-

ee DalzeD Corp. in New Martins-

ville. He did not reply to the sena-

tor’s letter.

Economists said the free-trade

treaty would benefit customers, re-

tailers and manufacturers while

creating jobs.

“We’re talking about, on net,

100.000 jobs in the U.S., broadly
scattered, and increased efficien-

cy," said Gary C. Hufbauer, an
economist at the Institute of Inter-

national Economics, a nonpartisan

research group in Washington.

Importshave captured two-fifths

of the U.S. consumer glass marker.

Richard Dulude, a vice rfiairman

of Corning who heads the joint

venture with Vitro, said the Mexi-
can products would replace im-
ports from Europe and Southeast

Asia instead of competing with
small West Virginia companies.

Vitro currently controls only 4
percent of the overall United States

glass market, but has larger market
shares for some types of glass pro-

duced by small West Virginia fac-

tories.

Although tariffs fra most prod-

ucts will be etimmated immediately

or over 5 or 10 years under lie

trade agreement, tariffs on most
consumerglassware are almost cer-

tain to be placed in the longest

phase-out category of 12 to 20
years to hdp the small glare makers
adjust. Even under the longest

schedule, tariffs will have fallen sig-

nificantly by the end of the decade.

Profit Up
At Thrifty

Gticorp
Other U.S. Banks

Also Post Gains
Compiled bt Our Staff From Dupatdia

NEW YORK. — Citicorp bad a

huge increase in second-quarter

earnings on a sharp cut in expenses

and a rise in revenues, the biggest

U.S. bank said on Tuesday.
pie improvement at Gticorp,

which has been restructuring to low-

er costs, came as other major banks

across the country scored strong

gains in the second quarter. Many
banks have experienced improved

profit margins because of sh3ip falls

in U.S. interest rates in recent weeks.

Wells Fargo & Co. reported a

fivefold increase in second-quarter

earnings after setting aside a small-

er provision for sour loans. Chemi-

cal Banking Corp. Mellon Bank
Corp- and Banc One CoTp. posted

strong gains as wdL
New York-based Citicorp said it

earned S171 million, or 32 cents per

share in the Aprikltme quarter. In

the same period a year ago; Citicorp

earned SI 1 million but had no per-

share income after after paying pre-

ferred dividends. Revenue rose 4.6

percent to S3.86 billion.

Wells Fargo earned $82 million

for the quarter ended June 30, com-
pared with 514 million fra the sec-

ond quarter of last year, a 4£5 per-

cent increase. The California bank
added S300 million to its reserves

against bad loans during the quar-

ter, compared with 5350 million

during the same period of last year.

Chemical said second-quarter net

income rase 30 percent from cost

savings in its merger with Manufac-

turers Hanover Trust Co. Net in-

come increased to $240 million from

$1 84 million in the year-earlier peri-

od. Per share results were un-

changed at 83 cents because more

shares were outstanding.

Mellon Bank Corp-. said profits

rase 29 perceol and a broader

spread between borrowing and
lending costs helped earnings. Mel-

lon’s net income rotated $90naDion,

or $1.41 per share, in the second

quarter.

Banc One Corp.’s second-quarter

net income rose 30 percent, to

$1813 million from $1393 nuflion a
year earlier. Net income per share

for the quarter rose to 87 cents from
70 cents. (AP, Bloomberg)

Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

During the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of

private individuals. The role

demanded judgement, commit-

ment and skill.

Today, clients find that same
personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe

that banking is more abour

people than numbers. It’s

about the shared values and

common goals that forge

strong bonds between banker

and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keep-

ing assets secure for the

generations to come.

This client focus has con-

tributed to our leading posi-

tion in private banking. We’re

a subsidiary ofSafra Republic

Holdings S. A., with US$1.

1

billion in total capital. The
group’s client assets have

grown 400% in the past

four years and now exceed

US$8 billion.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culrure of

their customers. They share

a philosophy that emphasizes

lasting relationships and
mutual trust. Those values

were once the foundation of

banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEADOFFICE GENEVA 1204 2. PLACE DU LAC - TEL. i022« 705 S5 55 * FOREX: 10221 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 * 2. RUE OR. ALFRED-VINCENT (CORNER
QUAI DU MONT-BLANC) BRANCHES: LUGANO 6901 - I, VIA CANOVA TEL. '091 1 23 85 32 * ZURICH 8039 - STOCKERSTRASSE 37 • TEL. (01 » 268 18 18

GUERNSEY • RUE DU PRE • ST. PETER PORT • TEL <481 1 711 76 1 AFFILIATE REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS: BEVERLY
HILLS • CAYMAN ISLANDS - LOS ANGELE5 MEXICO CITY • MIAMI • MONTREAL NASSAU - NEW YORK • BUENOS AIRES • CARACAS MONTEVIDEO PUNTA DEL
ESTE - RIO DE JANEIRO • SANTIAGO • GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY LONDON • LUXEMBOURG MILAN MONTE CARLO PARIS • BEIRUT - HONG KONG 1 JAKARTA •

SINGAPORE - TAIPEI - TOKYO
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MARKET diary
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Stocks Rebound,

Ending 2-Day Slide

VbXutigMAw

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

Daily dosings of the.

!

Dow Jones industrial average

.31®

Last an.

I Indus 3315.97 3335.W 339247 338841 + S41
Trao 1WJ1 WO079 1»J81 WL77 + +N
uni 21889 21939 21499 21120— 049

|

Coni 116339 117149 115*06 119249 + 233 gUOAFUMAj^

HW Law Prtv.Cie

Coupled fy Our Sufi From Dispatches

NEW YORK— U.S. slocks re-

bounded Tuesday from a two-ses-

sion slump. led lay a rally in bever-

age and computer system shares.

Analysts noted, however, that

Hading was light, and they ex-

tY. Stocks

pressed doubts that the advance

could persisL

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which fell 2S.A4 points on Mon-

day, rose 5.41 points. u> 3.308.41.

beelines and advances were

nearly even on theNew York Stock

Exchange. Volume was light, at

173.8 million shares, up slightly

from 165.7 million on Monday.

“Trading is too light to be too

optimistic about the near-tenn out-

look for stocks,” said Ricky Har-

rington, director of investment pol-

icy at Marion Bass Securities. “I

think the stock market will fall

a gain tomorrow."

Stocks face concerns about the

economic recovery, the rising popu-

larity of the Democratic presidential

candidate, Bffl Clinton, and lower-

ihan-expected corporalc profits.

In testimony to the Senate Bank-

ing Committee, Alan Greenspan,

the Federal Reserve Board chair-

man, said Tuesday that VS. eoo-

when gross domestic product ex-

panded at a sluggish 2 percent rate.

“While the economy struggles,

the slock markers real problem is

the threat of higher interest rates,"

Mr. Harrington said. “It’s hard to

believe that Treasury bond yields

are going much lower, so it’s hard

to believe that stock prices are go-

ing much higher.”

PepsiCo led the rebound in bev-

erage stocks. It gained IK, to 36#,

after reporting a 20 percent rise in

second-quarter earnings.

IBM. which had fallen more than

7 points in the past two sesaans,

recovered ft, to 93#.

Svntex, the most actively traded

U.S. stock, feU 2, to 32K, after

Smith Barney removed the stock

from its recommended list in re-

sponse to the disappointing sales

growth of its Toradol painkiller.

USAir Group advanced 1ft, to

14ft, after British Airways said it

would invest about $750 million in

the airline.

Meanwhile, Toronto stocks end-

ed sharply lower, after a barrage of

sell orders at the opening set the

tone for the session.

The Toronto Stock Exchange 300

index fell 27.4 points, to 3,4252.

Northern Telecom fell 4ft, to

41ft. after reporting surprisingly

Standard RPoor'elndexee

hm Law am arts
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Industrials
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- Open Interest 80.189
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IBM SlashesPC
,

i

tS tfsr by ““ WJ0

pcs, as well as

Compaq Counter Corp., the largest maker ot low

RpsicoEarning. Ohnb 20
PURCHASE NewWkS;-gM *$5*2KS

rise in secontkiaarter eannngs
.

three of its divisions: bevels, snackw .

The company earned $383 million m the
. sSpemwii
. Sales grew;!!.
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Dec N.T. N.T. 266X0 26100— 100 ]»« TVA4J 19X4 +0X9
Mar N.T, N.T. 27100 275X0— 040 *7 19JO 19JO . WJO 19.55 +0.10
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Open Merest T1X64

Metals

20 BoMS
10 Utilities

10 industrials

Market Sales
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+ 072 Scot 1318X0 1319X0 131650 I3T7JD
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LEADAMEX Meet Actives
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nomic growth was slower in the sec- poor second-quarter earnings,

and quarter than in the first quarter, (VP/. Bloomberg, Reuters)

Dollar Eases as Traders

Question Central Banks
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Stock Indexes
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Spot CommodBtt—
Cemmodtty Today
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NEW YORK — The dollar’s big the dollar lower to flush out any

rally at thestart of theweek petered P°*®bly intervenuon attempts,

out on Tuesday as participants be- Chuck Spence, corporate force

came skeptical about the prospects
manager at First interstate Bank,

for more massive central bank in-

that the Fed and other central banks

Alan Greenspan, the Federal Re- would buy dollars at around 1.4825

serve Board rharmum gave the DM. That was the higlKSt level at

which the Fed intervened Monday.

Foreign Exchange
,

But even more aggre^ive dollar
—— baying by the central banks can

dollar a short-lived boost when be only help the dollar in the long run

told Congress he saw no benefits to if the U.S. economy exhibits a deci-

Lhe U.S. economy from a currency ave turnaround, traders said,

depredation. Traders said they had “After being scarred yesterday,

expected Mr. Greenspan to sup- traders aren't about to sell the dol-

port the dollar in more explicit iar wholesale and upset the central

terms following Monday’s inter- banks, and possibly trigger another

vention. round of dollar buying." said Lou
The dollarended at 1 .4865 Deal- Rappapon. foreign exchange man-

sehe marks, down from 1.4935 on ager at Sodett Geoerale.

Monday, when intervention gave it The dollar rose slightly to 13234
a 4 pfennig boost. It had traded as Swiss francs from 13225 Monday,
high as 1J060 DM in Europe earli- but it slipped to 5.0225 French
er before retracing its gains. francs from 5.0450.

The dollar also ended at 125.10 The pound rose to S1.9095 from
yen, down from 125.48. SI.9055.

slowiv but steadily trying to push

the dollar lower to flush out any

Foreign Exchange

only help the dollar in the long run
if the U.S. economy exhibits a deci-

sive turnaround, traders said.

“After being scarred yesterday,

traders aren't about to sell the dol-

lar wholesale and upset the central

banks, and possibly trigger another

round of dollar buying" said Lou
Rappapon. foreign exchange man-
ager at Sodet6 Geoerale.

The dollar rose slightly to 13234
Swiss francs from 13225 Monday,
but it slipped to 5.0225 French
francs from 5.0450.

The pound rose to SI.9095 from
$1.9055.
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Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Laws

Antex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

July 20 774491 656483
Ally 17 729J1 1 872409
July 16 852520 687462
July 15 779,556 684.154
July 14 797731 721386
•Includedto Hiesales Oavres.
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lotvte Mor 9097 9QX7 9IL97
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Dividends

y 2xo percent to 55^ tnuion. .. nrTr_. m ctos 3 miTTiAn 'i

,a

by a successful advertising campaign for Piet reps, the conqwqr
. W

is GTE QuarterlyIncome SetsRecord

IB, STAMFORD. Connecticut (UPI) -
l** cellular-mobile business, Tuesday reported ^
kow dimbed to a record $446 million from $394 mfllitm dunng die seccad-

,

hai
° quarter last year. . ; t .

Sales for the world’s fourth-largest pubmay h«d
'

— companyjumped to $5 billion from 4.8 biflion fcmtaS
months. GTE said, its net income singed to $873 maboowom $604

million during the same period last year. Sales rose to $9.88 bunon from

HJ-g $934 bilhon. .

"
-

^ Weak Sales Continue toHague Sears
CHICAGO (AP) —Sears. Roebuck & Co. said Tuesday its seoond-

_ quarter eastings rose 153 percent despite a lackluster snowing cyan

strolling retail business.
~ :

J
7~~ The giant retailmg and financial services company reported income of :

am $345 8 million, up from $299.4 million in the similar period last year.

_ms Revenue rose 13 percent, lo $1437 bfflion. _ r., -i

Second-quarter income for the Sears Merchandise Group ten

wg percent, to S78.5 nattion from $ 156.9 nrillion for the lflte period
j
ast^y. -^

njv Allstate Insurance reported earning^ of. $2353 mdHiMi, up 683 perocat j
from S139.8 million a year earlier. V :~
Geoigia-PadBc Idles MilfemB Slalc^ -

;

Company Per Amt Par Rec
INCREASED

F*t Western Bnai Q X0 8-7 80
OMITTED

Mesotri Trust

Dec72 NCR DtcM Nell DecR DecN

SB

— “
m — — — IK
H
37V] n — in 216
C — 7* — 2fe A
cv* — — — 5te —
CNN: low roL 144: tatt openimam
Ms : waimL IMP; Wotmm kit i«712

Soarzw:CSOE

PLAN: Perot’s Economic Program

Est. vuteme: 5U28. open interest; 2Z7.7S5.
3-A40NTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
Si mJUloa-ptsot HNpct
5ep 9653 WJ0 9652 —0X1
Dec 96.10 MJH 96X6 —0X6
Mar 96X6 96X5 96X2 — 0X7
JUS 95X5 9569 9569 —0X8
Sep 95X7 95X2 9SX2 —0X6
Dec 9477 9477 9*72 —0X6
Mar N.T. fLT. 9455 —0X6
Jtra NT. N.T. 94.15 —OH7

Est. votome: ljjq.Open Interest: 27,477.

S+AONTH EUROMARK3 (LJFFE)
DM! RlMtea - pts at MS pd
Sep 90X4 90.18 9021 + CUBDK 9043 9037 90*2 + 005
Mar 90X3 9075 90X2 + 006
Jan 91.13 91XB 91.13 +0X5
Sep 9135 9130 9135 +0X6
Dec 9143 9145 91.50 +0X6
Mar 91J6 9ITT 91X5 +0X7
Jon N.T. K.T. 71X2 +0X7
Sep N.T. NT. 91.99 +0X7
Dec 91X9 91X5 91X7 +0X7
Est. volume: 3&79L Open Interest: 341396.

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anodated Plan

Q J09 B-I5 K
Q 35 8-12 7-3C
Q X4 8-18 9-3
Q JO 9-30 9-16
O JS 8-1B M
Q 34 9-15 7-31

O.T2V* 10-5 9-21

0 .12 V: 10-5 +71
|a X7 Vj 8-26 9-10

O J5 M0 M
Q 30 9-25 94
G 35 9-7 805
Q .13 10-15 8-31

O SS7Yz W 8-15
Q .17 8-31 8-10
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Q J2 930 +11
S .12 V* 8-74 Ml
O .12 70-1 9-11

Q 70 SO «8B6 901 M
. J5 8-U 7-30
Q X7 8-17 B-3
S .15 1M 94

a-anooal; m-montwy; q-uaarterty;

tec ATLANTA (AP; — Geoigia-Pacific Corp, one of the kadmg l^S- /
paper min rrimpanirc is temporarily ytmtiing rpiTlR m Arkansas, Mmne -

•o and Mississippi because of a weak market _ • - '

_
.r.*. s

on Aug°fl?1or two weeks to reduce linerboard

.

M cnmlqys 600. Eariier the company said it would shut its Ashdown,
p

jg Arkansas, plant for three weeks, affecting 70 workers. -
.

-

At Woodland, Maine, a shutdown of the commimiamonsi^Krmt
Si dunebegan July 3..Tbe machine is to be rcstarled-Aux. 3,ithfsaabottkgra

1I7} again Aug. 12 through Aug. 31. The dosing affeds 40 Woricers; yr-i:. -

hl§ ... ..
' - +-,-v

S5 For the Record -..-'v-.
^ . jj.- . -

“

BFGoodrkh Co. announced plans Tuesday to spcad ^KmiI&»i m a

;

"i4 nngor expansion of aira^ft maintenance, repair and nvwtwBli«c5Eiyyj|(

:Ii its Tramco snba^aiy in Everett, Washington. •
.

'
" (ifrl)

ro Scott Paper Co, citing , strong growth, in pmon^care products,

.

m Tuesday snorted its second-quarter net incomejtrape&-53 percent^ td^

gg $46.6 nuDum, from the likeperiod last year. (Vflf \

M Weyeriiaeaser Co. second-quarter eanringt increased tiy 44 percent
from a year earlier; the company said Tuesday. Weyerhaeuser earned
S92.9 million on sales of $23 billiorL ....... t .

.
{AP)

$1.9055.

Bob Hatcher at Barclays Bank The dollar finished higher in ot's advisers bad not yet decided ^ $50 billion over fiv

said Mr. Greenspan’s later remark London earlier, although well off how big such increases should be. 9th? elements call

about the dollar gave the U.S. cur- its best levels. It was quoted at The plan also proposed either rating income taxes fi

rency “a false boost" 1.4870 DM, up from 1.4840DM on reducing the cost-of-living in- nesses f
?
r *e first fiv

“All in aD there was no earth- Monday, and was virtually un- creases for Social Security redpi- for makingpermanent
-- » I mr -1 .J Tnr „ 1 _ 1

J
I J 1

(Conthmed from first finance page)

business entertainment expenses
and mortgage interest payments.

It called for raising taxes cm the

wealthiest Americans, but Mr. Per-

ot's advisers bad not yet decided
London earlier, although well off how big such increases should be.

its best levels. It was quoted at The plan also proposed either

shaking statement," he said. “You changed at 125.33 yen versus ents by one-third or increasing the rcsea

get the impression the market is 125.36. (Reuters, UP/, Bloomberg

)

taxes on wealthier recipients. plan.

Tbe plan would also limit cost-

of-living increases for government
poisons. Perot campaign aides
said the reductions in Social Securi-
ty and pension increases would to-

tal $50 billion over five years.

Other elements called for elimi-

nating income taxes for new busi-

nesses for the first five years, and
for makingpermanent a temporary
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research and development credit

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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3X0 3X5** Dec 3X1 +X3
Est Sales Prev.Safes UM2
Prev.Day Open Int. 61X23 offl2

WHEAT (KCBT)
MOO to minimum- dollars per bwhel
Jul 3JM 3X714 lOTj X32V* + XTB

| too 334* 3X6% 3X4 3XC% + X2
Dec 3X4** 3X6 3X3',* 3X6 + ini

3X«* gte X«y,+ xTMay 3X0*4 3X0% 1X0«A 3X8% + OQ’i
Jul m — jj]
EsUates Prviate PrevvDay Open int Chg.

4,791 30X87 +749
CORN (CBT)
5X00 to minimum-nailers pertosfiel
Z85 2X3 Jul 226 227V* 2X5 2X7 +X3V,

VS* 127 228,6 227 +JX¥!
2^. 139 Dec 231 2J21* 230% 2X0% +JXP-*
1*1% 2X7% Mar 2J9Vr 2X0% 2X81* 2X9 +X0U.
184* 2X2%. May 2X5V* 2X5V4 2X4V. 2X4%

2X6% Jul 2X9 2X9V> 2X8 2X8V* +J»%
HI1* Hi* SS® _ 2X7V* +JJ0V.
2X8V* 2X5% Dec 2X8 _2X8 2X7 2X7V* +JMV*
Est.Sales Prev. Sales 48X54
Prev.Day Open Imj10X36 up2X55

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5X00to minimum- dollars pertostwl
6X9 554V* Jill 5JB 558 V* 556 £56
6X0 556 Aug £59*S 540V* £57% 5JSV6 +J8H*

557 Sep £42 5X2% 5J9 5S9Vx +JXV.
651 552 Nov 5X5V* 5X6 U, 5X3 5X3% +JWV*
U9 558 Jan 5J2V* SXW, 571 571W +JBV.
6X4 577 Mar 5J1 5J2 5791* SUOVi +JJ0%
568V* 5X4V* May 5J7V* 5891* 5J6 1* 5X6% +JMVi
671 un Jill 593 5931* 5J0V* £91 +-0GV*
639\* Aug U9 +JW*
6.15 5.93 SOP 5X2 +.07
430 £901* Nov £93 SJDV* 5811* £92 +X0V*
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 44485
Prev.DayOpen inti74X06 0U20S4
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
1 00 tons- dollarsPVT tor
19400 76400 Jul 17490 17400 173.10 T73J0 +J0
19000 17070 Aug 174X0 17+70 17170 17+00 —.10
190X0 171X0 Sep 175X0 175X0 174X0 T74X0 —70
2D8JW 1B2X0 Oct 194X0 T94J0 19300 193.10 —X0
20900 183JO Dec 19300 193X0 19200 192X0 —.70
20900 190-BO Jan 19250 T92J0 T91X0 19770 —70
71000 190X0 MOT 19200 19200 190X0 190X0 —JO
27000 189X0 May 190X0 190X0 109X0 109X0 -X0
20800 189JO Jul 10970 +70
Est. Sales Prev.Sates 75X83
Prev.Dav Open Int. 49X79 unU07
SOYBEAN 04L (CBT)
60000 tt»- dollar*per 100 Its.

1427 EX Stp 925 950
U60 883 Dec 987 1006
1239 929 Mar 7M2 . KS4
1518 960 May t07B 1082
1530 990 Jul 11M HU
1536 1229 SCO 1130 1735
1500 7064 Dec 1T70 7175

M9S nos Mar 1205 1211

1270 1198 May 1240 7245
Est. Saits VI2? Prev. Soles 4740
Prev.Day Open Int 49X30 up 555

925 934
987 991
IOC 7039
1073 KW
1110 109S
1129 1125
1179 1UI
1201 1710

1240 1340

1. 1

biB
- x * B- .; L :1

L:

4> VI lM/lrK

}
ORANGE JUICEOIYCE)

I I500fl Ra.- cents per lb.
17500 1)600 Sep 117X5 117X0 116X0 116X5 —05
165X0 17100 Nov JT2X0 17300 1IZ25 11250 +X0-
16300 6X0 Jan 111X0 112X5 111X0 11220 +X0
14500 110.15 Mar 711X0 11270 11100 11250 +70
12275 HITS May 11200 +JO
13000 11200 Jot 11000 11300 11300 17255 +X0
1T725 11220 Sep 172X5 +X0
1IA7S 11220 Nov 1122 +J0

1 Est.Sates 750 Prev. Sales 1023
I Prev.DayOpeainL KL116 aff2D3

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
23*000 to.- cents per Eb-

17470 9200 JiH 11450 115X0 11450 11SX5 +J0
116X0 9570 Aug 114X0 115X0 11440 115X0 +XS
1T7.10 9200 Sep 11430 115X0 11430 715X0 +X0
112X0 9190 Oct 11500 +X0
1140 9400 Nov 11475 +X0
71500 9TX0 Dec 713X0 114X0 113X5 1742 +X5
71400 250 Jon 114.00 +70
•mio 99X0 Feb 11150 +70
77370 run Mar lllTO 11300 nut 1I255 +73
107X0 70Q25 Aor 11235 .+00
17270 9X70 MOV 77173 +05
709X0 106X5 Jun 770X5 +XS
J0BJ0 95X0 Jul 11020 +70
108.10 9500 Sep 70870 +70
10700 9700 Dec . . 70775 +75

Jon 107.15 ' +JB
1017B 99.15 Mar

.
704X5 +75

_ May 10470 +.95
EsLSates iOOO Prev.Solo 3799
Prev. DavOPfe Int. 47X66 up402
SILVER (COMEX)
5000 troy at.- centspertroym.
5570 3820 Jul 393J 393X 3915 3997 —26

AUO 3945 *47.
£0 5ep 3940 3970 3945 3915 —27
5070 3870 Dec 4000 4010 39SJ 399X —27
5050 397X Jar 401.1 —Z7
5130 3940 Mar 4050 4080. 4030 4040 —27
4730 3990 May 4060 4060 4040 4049 —27
470X 4000 Jul 4095 —27
4690 4040 Sep 4140 4140 . 4140 4127 —07
4620 4060 Dec 4T7X -27
4470 4470 Jon 4197 —27
4505 4140 Mar 4237 —27

MOV . 4270 —27
EsLSates 8000 Prev.Soles 10242
Prwv.DayOpen Int. 80X28 offJOT

'"

:

"- rvpS

37900 37600 —U0D
37508 376X6 —1300
377X0 33X50 —7300
37250 37140 —1300
37300 37310 —73X0

X0 —IJ0
.70 —7X0

—7X0
—1X0—7J0—1J0—IJO
—1X0—7J0

Rnandal
(1ST. BILLS (IMM)
SI million-pis gflOOpcL
9490 9X87 9803 9484 9600 9603 —JO
9670 9378 Dec 9460 94X1 9458 96X0 —02
9459 73 Mor 9447 '9451 96X7 9450 —03
9600 94X5 Jun 9670 9423 HM 9403 -01
95X7 9502 _ SOP »3

EsLSaiea 2X59 Prev. Sates 4.900

Pitev.DwOPOn Int. 38006 up2B
•

1642-13 1BM5 Sep 108-115108-135 10867 108-12 +1
161+07 W+02 D«C 107-00107-045 107-00107-045 +2Vs

Mar 10+02 ; +2t*
Eft.Sates Prev. So165 15037
Prev.DayOoen lnt.74080 attliT

» YR. TRBA5URY(CBT^
S1tXUn0ortCTP*9&32nafOfl00DCt
10+20 99-10 Sen 10+13 10+22 10+11 10+19. +4
105-10 99-TJ Dec 105-7 105-13 165+ 165-10 +4
TO 97-26 Mar 104-3 +4
102-14 MO-14 Jun .

102-27- +4
Est. Soles Ptw. Sates 22JM
Prev. Dav Open inM49jB8 oht«
US TREASURY BONDS (CAT)

8.32m»afl00pdj
103-10 £-M SeP 702-12 isi-19 1687 10M3 -
103X »-* -Oec WI-3 W-1T 101-2 101+ •'
107*15 90-16 Mar 100-1 700-6 99-31 100-1

MB-14 90-22 Jun 1+29 9+1 7+25 9+29
99-1 90 Seo 97-25 97-2f 97-25 97-28
9+15 9M Dec 9+29 9+30 9+29 9+30 +1
97 50 Mar 9+7. +i
97-17 04 Jun 9+9 . . +i
94-30 90-12 Sea «+lV +1
9+6 91-19 Dec ** +1

Est Sales Prev.totesi64075
PrevjJayOpen IntJ66J94 oftZJ29

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
I7OO0X tndex-fte5Drx)»d< TOOPd
984 92+ See M f+7 97-30 9+4 +5
97+ 91-20 Dee 9628 9+31 9+27 9+11 +4

Mar 9+16 +4
Eet.Selea Prev.totes 3*5

prev.Dav Open mr. 9.Z7D unTO

URODOLLARS(IMM)

9451 9455 96X9 9453

KJ6 9t24 9606 96.11 9603 9*07 —02
KQ «J6 MOT 9604 9606 T5J8 9603 -02

COFFEE C (NYCSCEI
37JD0AS.-centsPer ifa. _
taB0O 54X0 Jul 5+20 50X0 5000 5+55 +100
1B« SLflO Sea 59J0 42.10 • 5)AS 610B +1JS
1O?05 59.75 Dec 41.75 6+» 61X0 6160 +1J5
»25 62XD Mar 6425 6+10 6410 6SJ0 +U5
9450 6700 May 6600 6950 6U0 69X5 +120

69J0 Jul 7450 H0O 7050 7100 +2
8400 7155 Sep 7300 7300 7275 7275 +100

„78J3 75X0 Dec 76X0 7450 76J0 7+50 +105
esLSates 8023 Prev. Sales T+30*
Prev. Doy Open int. 60076 up 139

f»BM(1MMLD II (NYCSCEI
112090 lbs,- centsper Rl

7n 0«* 1001 IOlIO 9« 9ST -M
J2 620 Mor 9X1 ?J0 9J* 9X7 -02
908 001 Mav 9X3 9x2 9X8 9X9 —04 MOT 9601 9606 T5» 9*03 -JQ

Commodity Indexes

&KS
Com- Research " *JS52

;
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WITHOUT MOVING AN INCH
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Dawn. The sun rises on the island ofJura, shining down on a /min trare!ling /he Surnhaxti-

krrtosono line. The /rack circuits arc ours. 1 few hours later, the same sun rises urer our

power sta Iion at Mers El lladjadj. Algeria. And. later still, orer onr geothermal plants in

Middletown, ('alifornia. Hour after hour, the sun rises orer our uchierements in TO

countries. In 30 of these we hare established sales and production organizations, li e at

Ansa/do are world leaders in electromechanics. H e know how to combine udronred design

and constructional ability, flexibly. That's how we are able to supply specific solutions for

industry, power and transportation. Fields united by a common strategic risian. based on
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qualify ofour human

and think: a I this A
research, and the

resources. Stop. now.

instant, somewhere in

the world, the sun IHDUSTST POWER T R A R S P 0 R T A T 1 0 1 is rising on Insaldo.
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FrostyEconomic OutlookforRussia
: . ; By Eleanor Randolph
f .. »*tato5B*0B Post Service

•’
'MOSpCy—The prospect of a bard win-

;
ter fOTtlw Ccdgling maikct economy in Rns-M^pearedtogrowthiswedkastteest^Ti««r.

r ' tor gram production was cot and economic
r data showed a sharp decline in industrial
/ .output in the first half of »hif year.
-* ;.-Govenunoit statistics released in thenews-

i of Russia’s population now falls below what
1

is deemed hare to be the poverty levd. Scr-
*>. vcys of stores showed that in spite of price
f increases, many products such as n*«.f and
.. vegetable oil axe still missing bean shelves.

For same analysts, the data presaged a
1 Midi nnflfur milk 1 1 - J w . .

meaning higherprices for bread, the staple of
the Russian diet The State Committee for
Statistics warned that food production for
the fast halfof 1992 had dropped 23 percenL
' Lowered grain production levels fast year
'brought fears that the winter of 1991-92
would bong famine to Russians for the first

time in decades. But stores of food. Western
aid and imports of grain eased the counixy
through the winter.
This year's production levels also spell

tremble for President Beds N. Yeltsin's gov-
ernment, where market reformers have be-
come increasingly unpopularas they put into
effect ehnwopg that could put mill inn* out of
work by the end of the year.

The government said overall industrial
production fell more than 13 percent from
the rust half of 1991. the Associated Press
reported.

With drastic price increases in the new free

market, many people have received wage in-

creases only on paper. Short of cash, the
government owes workers an estimated 221.6
billion rubles ($1.6 billion), according to the
Russian statistical center. In one area, three

workers woe paid with one 5,000 ruble note,

which is a little more than $37.

Russian fanners have in recent weeks pro-
tested the low state prices for grain and have
asked for price increases that probably would

raise the price of bread in shops from a range
of 8 to 12 rubles per loaf to 40 to SO rubles.

In spite of what seemed to be bad econom-
ic news, Izvesua called the latest series of

reports “fairly optimistic, though the decline

of economic indexes is observed practically in

all areas."

The government-supported newspaper
also said; “For all these difficulties of the

period of transition, the process in which the

fundamentals of a market economy are being
created appears promising." They riled in-

creases in creation of companies shedding

their state status and turning into “commer-
cial" enterprises.

Ruble Falls Sharply
The ruble fell sharply against the dollar

Tuesday as Lbe U.S. unit rase to 151.1 rubles

from 135.4 rubles last week, Reuters report-

ed. Itar-Tass news agency blamed the weak-

ness on the appointment of Viktor Gerash-
chenko as Russia's central bank chief. He
recently said that money spent defending the

ruble could have been better spent elsewhere.

Spanish Tax Rise
To Combat Deficit

RecesskmBringsaLou

ToGloomyAerLingus
Roam

' LONDON — Aer Lingus
Gray* the Irish state-owned air-

line, said Tuesday the international

recessionhad kidit to its first annu-
al loss in 10 years and it could see

few signs of recovery.

The airline reported an after-tax

Joss of 11.8 million punts (S21.fi

\a2BoH) for the year ended March
3L compared with a profit of 83
motion punts the previous year.

The drier executive, Cathal Muffin,

said price wars and excess capacity

on some of the Irish carrier's main

zenties
.

drove down revenue.

Givenchy Puts Discounters in a Box
New York Times Sendee

NEW YORK —• The U.S. division of Parfums
Givenchy SA, the French cosmetics and fragrance
company, is listing a new legal weapon in the battle

against diversion— the mysterious migration of luxu-
ry products into discount stores.

m a suit filed in Los Angeles, Givenchy charged
that Drag Emporium Inc. violated a copyright by
importing and setting without permission the opulent
box in which its Amarige perfume is packaged.

“This is a whole new approach in pursuit of the age-
old problem of diversion,” said Robert L. Brady,
president of Parfums Givenchy U3A. Lawyers who
specialize in intellectual property agreed.

Trademark law protects luxury-goods companies
against importation of counterfeit goods, not unautho-

rized distribution. Copyright law, however, bars impor-

tation of copyrighted material without pemrissioa.

Last year, a U.S. appeals court determined that a

Los Angeles record store owner, Edmundo Perez,

violated copyright laws by purchasing recordings
manufactured abroad and importing them without the

permission of the companies bolding the copyrights.

There is, however, an apparent contradiction m the

law. Another section prevents a copyright holder from
restricting a sale if the material was acquired lawfully.

Givenchy often buys out inventories of its goods
from unauthorized stores. In some cases, a manufac-
turer's own retailers sell into the gray market. Goods
intended for sale in duty-free shops and U.S. military

bases often find their way into unauthorized U.S.

retail outlets.

By Brian McGarry
Special to die Herald Tnbune

BARCELONA — The Spanish

government on Tuesday announced
a package of emergency measures in

an aiiempt to bring its burgeoning

budget deficit under controL

In a surprise move and one that

sets the tone for a restrictive 1993

budget, the government decree in-

cluded an increase in the personal

income tax rate.

With a general election to be
held within IS months, such an
unpopular move appears to illus-

trate the government’s concern

over recent economic develop-

ments.

The increase in the income tax

rate, which ranges from 03 per-

centage point to 3 points, reversed

a cat introduced by the government

just five months ago. It was not

immediately dear when the tax in-

crease would be effective.

The measures also included an

increased in the standard rate of

value-added tax, to 15 percent from

13 percent, effective Ang. 1, and
across-the-board spending cuts for

government departments for the re-

mainder of the year

In the past few days, the govern-

ment has said it hoped to increase

revenue by 130 billion pesetas

($1.39 billion) for the remainder of

the year and reduce expenditures

by 196 billion pesetas.

The move comes amid faltering

confidence in the outlook for the

Spanish economy and Urge losses

on the Madrid Stock Exchange,

Reuters Takes Over Visnews

AndManages HigherProfit
Compiled by Out StaffFrom Dispatches

; LONDON— Reuters Holdings PLC said Tuesday that it was taking

full control of Visnews, an international television news agency, by
acquHmg the minority holdings bdd by NBC and BBC

- Raders also reported a rise in first-half profit, but Peter Job, the chief

executive, said the company was “unable to predict any improvement in

revenue growth rates at this time.” The pessimistic outlook pushed
Reuters mares down 25 pence on theLondon Stock Exchange, to£1

1

26.

Ml Job said there bad been a slowdown in firet-half revenuegrowth that

reflected “the tower levds of sew orders taken last year.” Revenue rose 6

percent, to £748.4 million (SIA3 billion) from £7053 mfiEcn a year earlier.

- Reuters’s pretax profit rose 10 percent, to £187A milHm.
; Reuters, which owns SI percent erf Visnews, said it had reached an

agreement to buy NBC’s 37.7S percent holdingand BBC’s 1 135 percent

stakelor an undudosed price.

Mri Job,who abo ischairman of Visnews,, said,“Weintend to investin

television and make Visnews a more powerful force by extending its

operations into Renter^ network of 118 reporting bureaus worldwide.”

He said Reuters would invest "mflEans of pound? to re-equip Visnews.

Visnews had a depressing impact on Reuters's first-half results, with

sales faffing to £263m3tianfram £30.6 ntiffian. Mr. Jobs said, however,

that Yisiews had treasonable prospects ahead.” (AP, AFX)

COMPANY RESULTS

NBC: Olympics Advance Claimed
(Cco&Bied from first finance page) cast, especially because of the pub-

..
,

.

.
. _

!

_• ! i ,

Kc fascination with the basketball
July 13, were, if accurate, extremely -£)ream “ made up of all-
impressive. “I don't blame them for frnm JZm-SSL, nLtlCii
being bullish with figures like

National Basketball

..... B
The rate of buying the Triplecast

that

The bullishness comes in the face

of continuing ridicule about the

project’s prospects. Even NBCs
own talk-show host David Letter-

man jokes about the Triplecast vir-

tually every nighL

should escalate as the event re-

ceives saturation promotion over

the next week, Mr. Dolan said.

Much of the promotion is being

done by NBC, which is in the un-

common position of marketing the

More up-to-date figures wfll be Triplecast ai the expense of its net-

much harder to get before the Tri- work broadcast coverage of the
plecast begins Sunday, Mr. Dolan Olympics,

said, because sign-ups fromnowon A main marketing strategy for

will largely be handled by iodivid- the event has been to denigrate the

ual cable systems. The Triplecast broadcast coverage for its heavy
hopes to add enormously to its to- load of commercial interruptions,

tal revenue through sign-ups for InNBCs coverage, about onemin-
indtvidoal days of coverage, priced utc in every fourwin be a commer-
at $29.95. rial, promotion or station-break in-

Mr. Gerbrandt said the one-day temiption, Mr. Dolan said. NBC
option was the “wild card” that executives have freely said the
could drive the. figures up much broadcast coverage will consist of
closer to Mr. Ddan’s rosiest fore- highlights.
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GermanyMoves on Sales

OfLufthansa and Telekom
Compiled bp Our Sufi From Dispatches

BERLIN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl's cabinet on Tuesday ap-

proved plans to sell the government’s S3 percent stake in Lufthansa

German Airlines and eventually pan of Bundespost Telekom, the

telecommunications aim of the federal postal service.

Both of the privatizations face long delays, however, since Lufth-

ansa has been posting heavy losses and a constitutional amendment
would be required to allow Telekom to be sold.

The plan, proposed by the Finance Ministry, set no dates for the

sales but recommended the continuation of the policy of privatiza-

tion begun in 1983. which has so far brought lGJj billion Deutsche
marks ($7 billion) into state coffers.

It said the federal government's share of airport corporations

should be reduced and that some other state-owned companies, such
as Berliner Industriebank, should be sold entirely.

The cabinet, which agreed last week to privatize Goman railways

after 2002, agreed the state should eventually sell all of its stake m
Lufthansa. It said Germany should retain a blocking minority of 25.1

percent until the creation of the European Community’s single market
because other EC countries still had major stakes in national airlines.

Lufthansa posted a net loss of 426 million DM (S2S5 million) in

1991 and has said it did not expect much improvement in 1992.

For Telekom, the government agreed that partial privatization

would be the best way to enable it to operate in the increasingly

liberalized world telecommunications markets. (Reuters, AP, AFP)
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ministration with a singular oppor-

tunity to achieve a competitive

breakthrough in air services be-

tween the United States and Great

Britain," said the company's chair-

man, Stephen 'Wolf.)

The deal was a setback of sorts

for KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,

which analysts had regarded as a
candidate for an alliance with Brit-

ish Airways even after the two
broke off negotiations in February.

ForBA one of KLM*s chief attrac-

tions was its stake in Northwest

Airlines.

Lord King called USAir an “ide-

al partner," noting that his airline

draws its passengers largely from

what he termed “one little island,”

compared with USAir's catchment

area that covers a large portion of

the United States.

“For ns it brings entry to the

U.S. market and for them, we bring

them the rest of the world,” be said

Like its U.S. peers, USAir has

JOBS:
Doleful View

(Coctinned from first finance page)

comfortable mahuahring a status

quo acceptable to the vast majority

of employed and retired people.

They are reluctant to take political-

ly risky steps, such as curbing mid-

dle-class entitlement payments,
that would help foster investment-

oriented change to stimulate

growth and job creation.

The OECD advocates measures
I

to enhance the flexibility of labor

markets rather than artificial stimu-

lants for growth for bringing down
unemployment in the longer run.

But there are probably more coun-

tries adopting poBdes that actually

oomributetojriblessness than (here

are nations twang significant steps

to reduce unenqjlqymccL

“Policy measures designed purely
' to address short-term problems are 1

often self-defeating in the longer

tarn,” lbe report aigues. ‘They tend

no postpone needed adjustments

and may, in fact, create new rigidi-

ties with adverse effects on employ-

ment and productivity growth.”

been posting heavy losses. It posted

a pretax loss of $414.8 nrilfion in

1991, while British Airways was the

world's most profitable carrier with

a pretax profit of £285 million

($546 million) in the year to March
31.

For its $750 million cash infu-

sion, British Airways mil receive

convertible preferred shares that

pay an annual interest rate of 7
percenL

The proposed alliance must now
;

pass muster with regulators in

Washington, London and Brussels,

as well as with USAir’s sharehold-

ers.
I

Synergy was a much invoked

word by executives of both airlines

Tuesday. Sir Colin Marshall chief
{

executive oi British Airways, noted

that the two carriers would be
brought closer together by an inte-

gration committee headed by him-
self and his USAir counterpart,

Seth Schofield. High on the agen-

da, Sir Colin said, would be some
adjustments in advertising.

mzz
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which has fallen more than 10 per-

cent tins year.

Among the Spanish economy’s
problems are a 4b percent increase
in the budget deficit in the first half

of the year, to 1 .227 trillion pesetas,

or 86 percent of hs 1992 target of
1.420 trillion pesetas.

An increase in theVAT had to be
implemented before January 1993
in accordance with European Com-
munity fiscal harmonization. But it

is a measure of the Spanish econo-
my’s current problems that the rale

increase has been brought forward,

as it will have an immediate and
significant effect on inflation.

The economic, finance and com-
merce minister, Carlos Sokhaga
Catalan, announced that the gov-

ernment's target of 5 percent infla-

tion by year-end would not be

achieved, and revised his forecast

to a 6.4 percent-to-63 percent

range. Spanish inflation was run-

ning at an annual rate of 62 per-

cent in June.

Many independent analysts,
however, say the government will

have difficulty holding inflation

below 7 percenL

The increase in the fiscal burden

is likely to hurt consumer spending,

winch has underpinned Spain's eco-

nomic growth in recent years.

But Max Ebstein, director of in-

ternational relations at Banco Bil-

bao Vizcaya, said government's

measures “represent both a mes-

sage and a commitment to the

Spanish people and the financial

community that the government is

going to put its house in order.”
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Very briefly!

• Germany's auto production rose 2 percenL to a record 2.59 million

units, in the first half of 1992, the Association of German Vehicle

Manufacturers said; domestic car registrations fell 92 percenL to 2.187

million, while exports jumped 21 percenL to 132 million.

e LM Ericsson TeJefon AB said it won a five-year, 890 million Swedish
kronor (SI 68 minion) contract from Telekom Malaysia to supply and
provide engineering services Cor digital switching equipment.

The Netherlands sawjob growth fall to 1.6 percent in the first quarter of

1992 and the last quarter of 1991. from 23 percent in mid-1991 and 3

percent in the last quarter of 1990, the Central Bureau of Statistics said.

Prudential Corp., Britain's largest life insurer, said new single premiums
slipped 03 percent worldwide in the first half from a year earlier, to

£i.&37 billion ($332 billion), while annual premiums fell 1.6 percenL to

£310 million.

• AmperSA said it would make a statement Wednesday on its 49 percent

stake in AT&T Network Systems Espana; press reports said Amper
would sell the stake toAT&TNetwork Systems International, which owns
the other 51 percenL for43 billion pesetas ($46 million).

AFX. AFP. Bloomberg

Economic Rise Seenfor Latin Nations
International Herald Tnbune

MADRID — As Latin American heads of stale began arriving in

Madrid mi Tuesday for the second Ibero-American summit conference,

economists said the region is poised for economic takeoff after a lost

Fiscal responsibility and falling inflation give grounds for prudent

optimism, said Enrique V. lglestas, president of the Inter-American

Development Rank Addressing a conference on Latin America's new
economic climate, organized by the bank in collaboration with the

International Herald Tribune and Argentaria Banking Corp. of Spain,

Mr. Iglesias pointed to the increasing return of flight capital, the declin-

ing role of government and reliance on market forces.
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No. 004790 of 1992

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
DM ENGLAND

Chancery Division

Mr Justice Millet!

IN THE MATTER OF
THE MEDITERRANEAN INSURANCE & REINSURANCE

COMPANY LIMITED

IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, by an Order dated 20th July, 1992 made in the

above matters, the High Cotut ofJustice has sanctioned the Scheme of Arrangement
(“the Closing Scheme”) between The Mediterranean Insurance & Reinsurance
Company Limited (“the Company1

*) and its Closing Scheme Creditors (as defined in

the Closing Scheme) so as to be binding on the Company and the Closing Scheme
Creditors.

The Closing Scheme became operative on 21st July, 1992.

Any person who is or believes that he may be a Closing Scheme Creditor can obtain

copies of the Cosing Scheme Claim Form and the Form of Withdrawal from the

Company’s registered office at Ibex House, 42-47 Minories, London EC3N IDY or
from the office ofGifford Chance, Royex House, Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V
7LD, in each case during usual business hours on any day (other than a Saturday or a
Sunday) prior to 18th November, 1992.

Closing Scheme Creditors should note that failure to return the Cosing Scheme Claim
Form and, if appropriate, the Form of Withdrawal in respect ofany Cosing Scheme
Cairn to the Company by 1 9th October, 1992 in accordance with the provisions ofthe
Cosing Scheme may, in certain circumstances, result in such claim being valued at nil.

22nd July, 1992

By Order ofthe Board
M. Collins

Secretary
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.
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By JMSdbael Richardson
- . Jntmailaml BeraU Tribune

‘

T MANILA — Southeast Asian
nations on Tuesday affirmed that
nfwnrnrtment to fann s free-trade
area next year, hot analysts said
.pressure for special treatment from
tome industries threatens to weak-
en the program.

The Phfi^jpmes and Thailand,
fixe two coontrieswhere protection-

jo the free-trade accord at a meet-
ing here of foreign ministers of thus

Association of Sooth East Asian
Nations. The trade accord was
reached at an ASEAN summit in
Singapore in January.

. But analysts said the key test

would come in October, when fists

of “temporary exemptions” far
products that would be advendy
hit by the accord’sproposed cutsm
tariffs are released by ASEAN eco-
same

Indonesia and Malaysia also are
expected to seek some exemptions
for their industries.

.
“A regional wrestling match is

already under way over exclusions

and special cases” said Eric Stone,

deputy editor of Asian Business

tariffs on manufactured **”m. pro-
cessed agricultural products and
capital eoods to a nunrimnm of 5
percent by 2008. They also identi-

fied 15 widely traded product sec-

tors for deqj cuts in 1993,

They sain their aim was to emu-
late integrated regional ma^lreta

emerging in Europe and North
America, and to m»ir* the fast-

growing ASEAN economies mote

'A regional

wrestling match is

already under

way over exclusions

and special cases.
9

Erie Stone ofAden -

* The ASEAN Free Trade Area,
he added, “will cost some compa-
nies money and it is fast becoming

^
a political hot potatoin sane coun-

' ASEANlendenspeedlitheSn-
gapare summit to gradually reduce

Jf^ok Profit Outlook Pushes

Honda Shares to 16-YearLow
" AFP-ExtdNews

_
TOKYO—Expectations ©flower earningspushed HondaMotor Ca's

stock price to a 16-year low on Tuesday, continuing a seven-week rout

that has cost the stock more than a quarter of its value.
" Honda'sthazes feD 20 yen (16.IcealsX to 1>1 lOyai- Hut& down 27.5

percentteamaJune I pokes 1,530, ana thelowestlmd since mid- 1976.
- “It was over-valued vis-4-vis its competitors until three months ago,”

find Steven Usher, auto analyst withKkmwort Benson Securities, “and a
sharp decline was expected.”

Sf Although analysts sakttheworst of the slide is probably over, no one is

expecting a quick rebound.

In early 1992, Honda was widely recommended as attractive far

investors wanting an exposore to the UJS. recovery. But tie expected

strong rebound in the UJS. economyhas faded, ana Honda has seen it*

market share there come under pressure.

. . -"I expect downward revisions is its earnings, and its stock price wonT
jdo anything," Mr. Usher said.

! Honda has forecast pretax profit of 120 bflfian yen in the

Kqji Endo of S.G. Warburg Securities predicted pretax profit in the

;year-earficx levels, at around 10 tnlHon^en a quarter.

|
He said a rise in Honda's seOing pnces in rebniaiy eroded its U.S.

•market share.
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effiaem and attractive to fomgn
investmat.
ASEAN coxnpriscs Indonesia,

Malaysia, the Pnifippmes, &nga-
pore, Thailand andBnmd and has
a population of about 330 milEou.
The Thai govaumeut — ap-

pointed to restone calm and orga-

nize decnons after viokat conflict

in May between a nufitary-domi-
sated regime and pro-democracy
demonstrators — is committed to

the free-trade program.
But there is cancers among offi-

cials and businessmen in other
ASEAN countries that the new

government that will tain office

after elections in the fall may be
susceptible to private-sector calls

for smaller tariff cuts.

QiavuatQuunvirakul, chairman
of the Federation of^Thai Industries,

said earlier *Hic mouth^ a num-
ber of industries, such as palm oO,

woenotreadyto face directcong»*

titionfiomASEAN imports.

Ana the Thai foreign

minister, iwM Tuesday ib»t ms
country would honor an undertak-

ing made by Prime MinisterAnand
Panyaracbun at the Singapore
^innifiii that virtually all tanu rates

would be reduced to a maximum of

30 percent by January 1993, and to

20 percent by 1994.

He acknowledged there were
some industries in Thailand
“have enjoyed protection for so
long that they are inefined to resist

the inevitable trends towards liber-

alization.” But he said these indus-

tries must be persuaded that they

would benefit in the long run from
free trade.

Mendeo Carlos, chairman of the

industry division of the Philippine

Chamber of Commerce and Indus-

try, said some industrial sectors in

the Philippines, such as processed

foods ana cement, were saddled

with relatively high input costs.

But Mr. Carlos said that other

industries— including electronics.
cheminalQ, textiles and paper —
were “quite bullish" about the

prospect of access to new markets
m ASEAN.
He said these industries would

support the free-trade program
provided the government reduced
taxes on energy and imports.

Analysis sad such steps would
be difficult for the government
which relies rat import and energy

taxes for nearly half its revenue:

Nonetheless. Fidd V. Ramos,
who recently took over as president

of the Philippines, told the foreign

ministers on Tuesday that his ad-

ministration was “specifically com-
mitted" to the free-trade plan.

Differences

In Pacific
iMtmaiiontd Herald Tribute

PARIS—Asia is a long wayIran
forming a cohesive economic and
trade unit, judging from economic
and employment figures of three in-

dustrial countries in the region cov-

ered in a Wednesday report from
the Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development.
The contrast between Australia

and New Zealand on one hand and
Japan on the other could not be
much stronger. The newly industri-

alized nations of the East Asia are

not yet members of theOECD and
were not included in the study.

Throughout the 1980s, Japan en-

joyed a kmg, steady economic ex-

pansion, with low unemployment,
that is onlyjustcoming to an abnmt
end. But toe two nations of Oceania,
as the OECD calls it, have gone
through a roller-coaster ride, with

unemployment rising recently to

double digit rates.

New Zealand's jobless level is

expected to surge to 11.8 percent

tins year and 12 percent in 2993
from an average of 4.6 percent

from 1981 to 1989. Australia,

which averaged 7.7 percent unem-
ployment in the 1980s, has a rate of

10.4 percent, which is expected to
ease to 9.9 percent in 1993.

New 7i»ai:n

y

t anrj Australia, un-

der economic stress in the late 1980s

because of difficulties faring their

commodities exports, have been
forced to abandon industrial protec-

tionism and introduce rhangwt in

many cozy employment practices.

The OECD notes New Taatand

and Australia have been successful

in curbing labor costs, setting the

stage for a robust recovery this year.

Japan, by contrast, faces a sharp

slowdown in 1992, with only a mod-
est recovery likely in 1993. But re-

gardless of the ups-and-downs of its

economy, unemployment is expect-

ed to remain rrrrmrVflhfy stable at

just over2 percent of thework force.

Hong Kong Sfnaap
Harifi Seng

.

• .StraitsT
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FREE
INFORMATION
FROM INTERNATIONAL

INVESTOR XXV
ICeral^^ESrtbuite.

. NMriM1Wh>Wltaal11r«Mkpah«

The latest information from die distinguished

companies listed in this section are available

to you at no charge. Simply circle the

appropriate number on the coupon (at the

bottom of the page) and return it to us before

September 1, or telex die numbers with your

return address, and the reports) will be

mailed to you by the companies involved.

CAP GEMINISOGETI
EXPERTISE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY *1

CAP GEMINI SOGER, an independent and public group

with about 17,000 employees, Is one of the leading

computer services companies In thewerid and the lagest

In Euope. In 1991, CAP
GEMINI SOGETI realized

consolidated revenues

of ff 10 billion (+9%). of

which 61% were
generated outside

France. Net income
after taxes amounted to

FF 560 million.

The Company's leader-

ship is acknowledged In

all advanced software

technologies.

SOLVAY s.a.

Solvay, a worldwide chemi-
cal and pharmaceutical Group with

consolidated sales of USD 8 billion in

1 991 ,
is motivated by a constant will to

seek and bring about progress to all.

It operates
through 453 es-

‘
'

iTW] tablishmehts in

\§/ 37 countries
s£afid and employs

about 45,600
dcpkogkbs persons. Solvay
Xpass*©* • concentrates

vooBrrrcAtG. on Tive sectors

wH^tSws ° activities . al-

rn«gim>i .va kalis, peroxy-
gens, plastics,

processing and
\.* 9

..health.

Upassios
SCPROCKUBS
.VPASSWX

rovraocacess
TOOBrrroAxtL
EEVPASSIE '

FftRTSCMRnTAlS
VRWLLEt’^r.VJi
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Cofrpdai (rp OurSu$From Dlxpax&a

WELLINGTON — National
Australian Bank said Tuesday it

had agreed to acquire Ranit ofNew
Zealand for 1.48 bifiion New Zea-
land dollars (5810 minion).

The New Zealand government,

which owns 58223 percent of BNZ,
provisionally accepted the offer.

The offer
“
represents approxi-

mately twice the book value of the

bank, and by any standards that is

a good price," Finance Minister

Ruth Richardson told Paxfiaxnest.

The offer also was backed by the

bank’s other major owner, Capital

Markets Ltd, a subsidiary of mer-
chant bank Fay Rkkwhite, which
hdds 26.8 1 percent.Thebalance of
the shares are held by the public.

National Australian B»uir «id h
was offering 80New Zealand cents

for each share of BNZ common
stock and 95 cents for each con-
vertible preference share.

BNZ shares eased 3 cents on
Tuesday, to 76, and analysts said

the offer represented a good price.

“Rumors for the last year that

NAB wanted to buy BNZ have

been reflected in BNZ*s share

price,” said Paul Rusten, an analyst

with Barclays de Zoete Wedd in

Auckland. ‘The share price has
been wdl supported in the last few
days. It is basically as high as it’s

likely to go."

Fay Richwhite shares added 6

cents, to 72 cents, fit Sydney, Na-
tional Australian dosed at 7.84Aus-
tralian doBazs (S5.83), up 4 cents.

Bank of New ran imp
problems during the late 1980s be-
cause of the worldwide stock mar-
ket crash and its exposure to Equi-
tiooro, a merchant bulk that went
into liquidatian with heavy debts.
The government in late 1990

he^>ed bail thebank outbyquaran-

Z^^licoNrar^^^^doDars in
Adbro, a separate entity owned SI
percent by the government and 19
percent by Capital Markets.

Mrs. Richardson said Adbro
would be “unwound in a way that

ensures that the government gets
back its initial investment of 420
million dollars together with a re-

turn of 15 jpereeot per annum.”
National Australian Rank has

been a buyer of savings banks in
recent years, buying Clydesdale
Bank PLC, Northern Bank Ltd. and
National Irish Rank jn 1987, and
paying 2 billion Australian dofiazs

for Yorkshire Bank PLC in 1990.

The bank, with assets of 952
billion Australian dollars, posted
an operating profit of405.6 million
in the six mouths ended March 31.

BNZ, with assets of 19.8 billion

New Zealand doDaiS, had a net

dit of 171.1 million New Zea-
doflars in the year ended

March 31. (AFP, AFX Bloomberg)
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Hopes Rise for Inter-KoreanTrade
Cantpikd by Our StaffFnm Duptttka

SEOUL— Despite lingering obstacles, die visit of North Korea’s top
economist triggered proposals Tuesday for the two Koreas to open up
trade, which is now largely banned.

The chairmen erf South Korea's five leading business organizations

proposed an economic mission to Pyongyanglu September to further

economic cooperation, the press reported/

Kim Dal Hyon, North Korea’s deputy premier for economic affairs,

who is in South Korea until Saturday for a tour of industrial sites and
meetings with business and government leaders, invited his counterpart.

Deputy Prime Minister Choi Gak Kyu, to visit Pyongyang in August

Very briefly;

e SmfthKHne Beecfasm PLC said it reached an out-of-court settlement

requiring nine Japanese drug makers to stop importing, manufacturing
and selling a key ingredient of its Tagamet nicer drug.

• Great WaB Electronic International, a Hong Kong audio and television

products company said net profit in the fiscal year to March 31 rose 38.1

percent, to II 12 million Hong Kong dollars (S14.4 million).

•Gold CupAuto, a Chinese truck and van maker that went pnbhc in 1988,

will be one of the first companies listed on the Shanghai Stock Exchange
from outride the Shanghai area.

• Buns Phflp & Co_ an Australian company that is one of the world's

largest yeast producers, plans to build a yeast plant in Harbin, China.

• The Atstrian Finance Ministry hasjoined an insider-dealing inquiry by
the Vienna bourse into suspect dealings in shares OMV AG.

• Samsung Coro, and Corning Inc. will set up the world's tinrd-largesi

manufacturer of glass for color television picture tubes in Malaysia, with

an expected payroll of 1,000 by 1995.

daily could^^vJapanerewdT^jropean mvettorf film^ Singapore,

analysts said.

AFP, Xeuten, AP, Bloomberg, AFX

ALSTHOM
Alcatel Alsthom is a world leader in communica-
tions systems, energy and transportation, provid-

ing comprehensive expertise In these business ar-

eas. With over 200,000
people Alcatel
Alsthom is active in

over 100 countries
around the world, pri-

marily in Europe.
1991 key financial
data:

. Calpff

F.F. 160.1 billion, up
11 %.

- Net income group
share F.F. 6.2 billion,

up 20%
- Earnings per share

F.F. 51.8, up 6% -

Banque Naftonale de Paris had a good yecr In 1991, following o
serious decline In earnings In 199a Ifmetllstagetsforprofltablllly,

cost control and risk management. Moreover, the recovery effort

helped ft to boost net Income, adudlng minority Interests, by 80%
after odcSng RIF 8 billion to provisions.

BNP continued to expend in fiance and around the world: fn

Euope. In conjunction with Dresdner Bank, as well as in Pacific Asia

and the United States,

where Its California-
based subsidiary Bank of

the West acquired a
complementary retail

branch network. At the

seme ikne. BNP strength-

enedfhe prominentpor-
tion tt holds In the flnarv

& clal markets and
1

international trade fi-

nance.
After a new increase fn

stockholders' equity, the

BNP Group had a risk-ad-

justed capital ratio of

8,9% at yea-end 1991,

ccdculated according to

the definitive guidelines

cppflcobteaso<1993.

Everyday In five continents, the Group
Lyonnalse des Eaux-Dumez contributes to
higher standards of living and to Ihe protection

of the environment
It specializes In environment-related services:

water supply, energy technologies, waste
management; construction and development:
buildings, public works. Industrial and electrical

Installations, engineering projects; services

to communities: health care, leisure,

communications, funeral services.

Group workforce totals 120,000 and revenues In

1 991 amounted to 87.5 billion French francs. Net
Incomewas 1.17 billion French francs. Therewas
a record level of Investments (9.5 billion French

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited Is

one of the world's largest mining finance and industrial

groups with strong
roots in South ana
southern Africa and a
successful record of
wealth creation span-
ning six continents.
Founded in 1917, the
Corporation has con-
solidated capita] and re-
serves exceeding
R17,000 million, while
its net asset value based
on valuations of under-
lying assets exceeds
R35.000 million. The is-

sued share capital had a
market capitalisation of
R27.785 million at
31 March 1992.

ROBEC^

ROLINC
96

RORE'NT^

Robeco Group, one of Europe’s leading
investment houses, manages assets of over
$25 billion for 500,000 shareholders. The
1 991 reports of the Group investment com-
panies show the success of their cautious,
long-term policies.

Robeco (international blue-chip compa-
nies) has achieved an average annual re-

turn in US dollars of 15.9 % over the last

10 years. Roiinco (companies in strong
growth markets), 14,3%. And Rorento
(primarily bonds), 13,9 % . Contact Robeco
Bank (Switzerland) S.A.

Tel.; (41)22-341 1297.
Fax: (41)22-341 1392.
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SPORTS
Reds Beat Cubs

To Raise Lead

Over Atlanta

performance by Mike Harkey, who was making
his Gist major league start since sur-

ra May 1991.

[arkey threw

TheAsiodaud Prea

. The Gndnnad R-ds haw lost some lay

• nlayers and momentum lately, but they haven t

lost the lead in the National League West

Left-hander Tom Browning, with a knee ra-

NATTONAL LEAGUE

r
' three-hit ball for live inni™

before giving up a leadoff triple and a walkm
thesixth. ChuckMcEboy killed that threat, but
was charged with both runs in the seventh.

Expos 2, (Sants 1: Brian Barnes pitched
three-hit ball over eight-phis innings and drove
in a run with a sixth-inning angle as Montreal

beat visiting San Francisco.

Padres 2, PUffies 1: Fred McGrifTs second-

inning homer and his ninth-inning RBI «r>gU»

gave San Diego its victory in Philadelphia
JimDeshaies and Greg Mathews, twoprtch-

ers trying to make major league ramduHn
matched pitches for seven innings.

jury has gone for the rest of the season and

rookie outfielder Reggie Sanders is out for at

least three weeks with a broken rib.

But their 5-2 victory over the Chicago Cubs

in Riverfront Stadium on Monday mgmedged

the Reds one and a half games ahead of the idle

Atlanta Braves, who have won nine in a row.

It was the Reds’ fourth straight ratay.

“We're playing with a purpose," said their

manager, Lou Pinielia.

Bip Roberts’ seventh-inning double tied the

score at 2 and Barry Larkin’s sacrifice fly put

Cincinnati ahead to stay.

' The Reds’ rally spoiled a sharp comeback

Dodgers 9, Mets 2: Howard Johnson mis-
played Mitch Webster's two-out fly ball to

center into a tiebreaking two-run triple in the

wTrirk.bth as Los Angeles won in New '

The Mets had scored two runs in the fifth

with the help of three wild pitches. .

Astras II, Pirates 8: Rookie Eddie Tauben-
see hit his first majorleaguehomenm, doubled,

singled, drove in two runs and scored twice

against Pittsburgh in Houston.
Ken Camimti also homered, singled and

drove in three runs as the Astros snapped a
four-game losing streak. In its previous four

games against Atlanta athome, Houstonscored
only four runs.

GregLeMond

leaving L’Alpe

d'Huez after

dropping out of the

Tour de France.

fHaving to (put like

that really does

something to your

morale,

some

said Vincent

Barteau, a former

teammate and a

dose friend.
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3dTtmeLiicky?

NotforHough
Compiled by Ov Sufi From Dispatdm

The third time wasn’t a charm for Charlie

Hough.
Tun Huiett hit an RBI angle with one out m

the 12th inning Monday night in Chicago, giv-

ing the Baltimore Orioles a 3-2 victory over the

White Sox and spoiling Hough’s third bid for

his 200th victory in the major leagues.

“I keep my little stats,” said the Orioles

manager, Johnny Oates. "and I’d rather have

Steinbrenner: March 1
Nm York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — The most antidimactic

step in George Sterabrenner’s return to an
active role with the New York Yankees is to

be taken within the next week: the announce-

ment by Commissioner Fay Vincent of the

Birring and the terms of the owner's return.

Steve Greenberg, the deputy commission-

er, and Arnold Borns, Steanbrenner’s lawyer,

met Monday to discuss the agreement under

which Steinbrenner wfl] return March 1.

Has LeMond, at 31,
By Samuel Abt

Internationa HenM Tribune

LA BOURBOULE, France— The coach of
Greg LeMond’s Z team confirmed Tuesday
that the American will not try to break the
world record for the hour's bicyde ride against

the dock next month.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

our team face Roger Clemens (ban Charlie

Hough. Nine of our 15 guys are under .200

against him. We can’t even hit the ball out of

the infield agains t him.
"

But the Orioles, who had been held to four

hits, waited until Hough departed after eight

innings, then took advantage of two controver-

sial calls in the ninth to tie.

With the score 2-2 in the Orioles' 12th, Ran-

dy Milligan drew a leadoff walk from Roberto

Hernandez and reached third on Joe Orsulak's

Angels 5, Btoe Jays 3: Junior Fe

.gp-ahead run on a balk in the seventh inning as

California beat visiting Toronto for its seventh

victory in eight games.
Red Sox 5, Royals 3: Tom Brunansky dou-

bled, tripled and drove in three runs for Boston,

helping Paul Quan trill win his major league

debut in Kansas City.

Brewers 5, Rangers 4: BJ. Surhoff hit a
bases-loaded sacrifice fly in the bottom of the

ninth to beat visiting Texas. Milwaukee had
scored three times in the eighth to tie.

Indians 5, Twins 1: Gevdand scored twice

with two outs in the first on a walk, Albert

Belle's RBI single and Paul Sorrento's RBI
double in Minneapolis.

Yankees L, AtUetRs <k New York scored in

the third imting in Oakland when Mel Hall hit a

high fly that fell when center Adder Willie

Wilson, who appeared to have a play on the

halt pulled up and let left fielder Rickey Hen-
derson try for the catch. Don Mattingly fol-

lowed with a double just out of Henderson's

reach.

The attempt, planned for more than a year,

was contingent on LeMond’s form and spirit

after the Tour de France, and became the first

consequence of his withdrawal Sunday because
of exhaustion and a painful right

Or was it the first?

’ Some people are asking now if LeMond’s
illustrious career is also not imperiled near

its finish.

quit like *hi«t really does something to your
morale, something bad."

Conversations with other former racers and

people in the sport reflected the same doubt
AD agreed, however, that it was too soon to say

whether LeMond will ever again mount the

Tour’s victory podium.

“What we doknow is that LeMoncTs taken a

very hard blow to his morale, and without

strong morale you’re finished." said Bernard

Hinault, who won the Tour five times. like

Barteau, he is a Frenchman and a former team-
male of LeMond’s, but not a friend. The two

battled for the victory in 1986, although Hin-

ault had publicly promised to help his protege

win.

Tigers 6, Mariners 4: Lou Whitaker’s
checked-swing single put Detrdt ahead during

a four-run seventh that gave Detroit the victory

in Seattle. (UPI, AP

)

He first rode in theTour de France in 1984 at

the age of 23, finishing third. He was second the

next year. In 1986 he won fa the first time, then

sal out two Tours after an accidental shooting

while hunting. He returned in 1989 to win
again, and repeated in 1990.

But last year he finished seventh after climb-

ing poorly and now is already gone after falter-

ing again ip the mountains.

Is be finished in the one race that means the

most to him? Is he finished, at 3 1 , in the sport of

professional bicyde racing itself?

LeMond denied that strongly Sunday mghL
"This just shows how hard the Tour is,” he

insisted. “It's not the end of an era.”

Others are not so sure.

“1 don’t know about finished, but he’s cer-

tainly closer to the finish than he was at the

start of the Tour," said Vincent Barteau, a
formerteammate and a close friend. “Having to

Bernard Thevenet, who won the Tour twice

in the mid-1970s, said that “what LeMond
needs is an exploit, maybe at theworld champi-

onships, a real exploit to lift his morale. If ne

can accomplish that, it wfli be much easier to

come back strong next year.”

Thfcvenet spoke Tuesday before the start of

the 16th stage, which covered 212 kilometers

(131 miles) from SL Etienne to La Bourboule.

The stage was won by Stephen Roche, an

Irishman who rides for Carrera and finished

first in the 1987 Tour before gang into a

decline himself

Starting in hot and sunnyweather, be arrived

in cold fog and drizzle in a ccxmtryride littered

with dormant volcanoes. Roche's time was 5

hours, 53 minutes, 14 seconds, with Slava Eki-

mov of Panasonic second, 46 seconds back,

and Jon Unzaga ofGas third, 50 seconds back.

The leaders’ pack arrived just after Unzaga

and there were no changes at the top, where

Miguel Indurain remains in the yellow jersey

ana fiatwiin Cttiappncri is still 1:42 behind

jiim.

Indnrain's domination of the 79th Tour re-

mains constant and bis bright future is a major

facta in LeMond’s.

“What’s certain is that there are riders, Eke

Indurain, who are younger than Greg,” said

Roger Legeay, LeMoncTs coach and the man -

who recruited him for theZ team in 1989.

“I can’t believe that a rider of his quality is

finished at 31,” said Legeay, a former nder

himself.

“Nothing’s finished aslong as he setsreason-

able goals,” Legeay continued. “He can have

goals that are still important but reasonable.”

He would not define what be meant by “rea-

sonable”a say wbether thatincluded theTour

de France.

Thevenet also pointed to LeMond’s weari-

ness before the start in Spain on July 4. The
rider said the day before the start that he was

exhausted from his travelsfrom Belgium,which

were slowed by a truckers’ blockade of the.,

trader and a pilots’ strike.

“It's impossible to say if he’s finirfind be-

cause he arrived at the start tired,” Thevenet

said. “Ten or 15 years ago you could do that

and ride yourself into top shape.

“But this year, with the rain and thespeed of

the race, it’s been impossible to recuperate. So
he had hk difficulties.”

What causes a rider to decline?

“It’s mnrhmac a drop in motivation thanm
your legs,” Thfevenet answered.

Graham Jones, an Englishman and a former

rider fa French and English teams from 1979

u> 1988, said that “I don’t *hmk a rider ever

does realize really wlty mid how he’s in decline.

There’s always hope that it wBLcome hack.

"But I think one day you have ro make the

decision that you’re noLgong to do it and just

retire, as I did.

“X derided the tune had come when I thought

I wasn’t doingjustice to mysdf.”
. Jones also thoughtLeMond was not through.

“Nope, definitely not,” he said. “He’s still

not old by CTding standards and I think be can

-cone back. •

“I think you never really know why you’re

declining,” said John Eustice, a former Ameri-

Bui

can riderin Europe and athome until he retired

go. He is istwo years Bgp. He is is conducting Tour inter-

views for the ESPN cable television station.

“And even if you know, you don’t want to

know,” he said.

“What happens is you have a lot of strength.

f

but there come certain points where you just

othersdon’t have it,” he continued. “When tire

go at a higher speed, when there’s that Utile

extra thing you can’t-do — when those Utile

things start happening, they add up.

“And you can’t explain wlty you don't have

ft, and you think, ‘WeD that must have beepg
problem, ifs going to beOJL*

= “Ifs very hard to be reasonable, especially

fa champkxis like LeMond, because they’re

unreasonable and thafs why they’re champi-

ons.”
Fri^tirw fh*n repeated a remark that fnrfnr-

ain three yeaXS younger than T j.Mnnri, made

daring an interview: “Greg will have toleani;to

to accept them some day.”;
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BOOKS PEANUTS

CHINATOWN:
Portrait of a Closed Society

By Gwen Kinkead Illustrated. 211

pages. $23. HarperCoUins Publishers,

10 East 53d Street, New "York, New
York 10022.

the

Reviewed by
Richard F. Shepard

F OR immigrant Chinese; New York
is their city of choice in the United

>f New York's 300,000 Ori-

theirat

States. Half of

.

nese live in Chinatown, the venerable

quarter on the bottom of the Lower East
Side, wlwhere the very street names like

PeO and Mott seem to be Chinese in

origin although they are in fact not re-

motely related to the population that

settled there.

For a relatively small enclave, China-
town has probably received more atten-

tion (measured by the page) than any
other ethnic neighborhood in the city.
Fa much more than a century it has
attracted reporters and other writers,

mostly because of its residents' striking

difference from the Europeans, and even
the Africans and Latin Americans, who
arrived there. Fa outsiders, Chinatown
has always been characterized, mare like-

ly victimized, by its apparent apartness
from everything else.

Everything said about Chinatown in
the past had something extreme in it: the
lowest juvenile delinquency, the greatest
number of opium dens, the greatest ad-

herence to old-country tradition,

most frightful gang wars.

Gwen Ktnkmd, an observant and cu-

rious journalist, set herself the task of

investigating Chinatown, and her find-

ings make engrossing reading in “China-

town: A Portrait of a Gosed Society.”

Engrossing but troubling. Kinkead has

diligently and successfully penetrated

what she believed to be the unpenetra-

ble: Chinatown.

Whatshefound seems to have cone as

a shock: “Much of the activity that goes
on around these streets no one ever hears

about and no one ever reads about; most
of it is not reported even in Chinatown’s

fourGnnese-language daily newspapers.

“The crimes that take place hoe are

often so serious and so bizarre that the

area sometimes resembles Hong Kong at

its wildest. In Chinatown, there is a so-

cial order so ruthless that its very exis-

tence seems to be against the law. but
because the area is so isolated from the

rest of society, most of the people who
Eve here accept it as normal.”
From this, she goes on to tdl of the

tongs, or fraternal agamzations that fre-

quently influence all activities; the immi-
grants who sell themsdves in bondagp to
pay their way to New Yak; the terrible

working conditions in the nonunion, gar-
ment shops; Chinatown’s love of gam-
bling; its preoccupation with money; its

gangs, and its role as a leading center of
the international drug trade, although
narcotics use is not a problem that af-

flicts Chinatown residents.

Kinkead’s probing is not completely

censorious. A large part of the book
describes Chinese medical practice, the

care lavished on the children and, of
course, Chinese food.

What is troubling is her emphasis on
the crime, on the oppressive way of life

endured by newcomers. It is not the facts

rfindrasofbo-

findings, which are wdl supported,

but the stress that leaves a reader with

the impression that the web of iniquity

wraps up most Chinatown life.

Writing about immigrant groups is al-

waysa loudiy business becauseofunder-
standable sensibilities arising out of a

sense of vulnerability. Kinkead’s book
could have benefited by putting it into

the context of New York immigration in

general, a reference that would recognize

die specialconditions of theseAsians but.

would also note that they are not unique
to others searchingfa the Golden Land.

RichardF.ShepardisonthestaffofThe
New York Times.

BESTSELLERS

The New York lines
This fist it based on reports from more than ZflOO

bookstores tbro^hoot tbe United States. Weeb an Kst
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ALL AROUND THE TOWN, by
Mazy Higgins Clark
EYE OFTHE STORM, by Jack

CtfSoNYj

la* w«*fa
Week oalht

ALL THE
Cormac McCarthy

byAnneRivesSddoni
PRETTY HORSES, by

NONFICTION

1 GERALD'S GAME, by Stephen

PELICAN BRIEF, by John
Grisham

DIANA: HER TRUE STORY, by
Andrew Motion

WAITINGTO EXHALE, by Terry
McMillan
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SCRUPLES
Kntatz

TWO. by Judith

THE SILENT PASSAGE, by Gafl
Sbecfay

TRUMAN, by David McCaQocgh
SAM WALTON: MADE IN

.
AMERICA, by Sam Walioa with

DARKFORCE RISING, by Timo-
thy Zahn —

—

—
POSSESSING THE SECRET OF

John Uiey _
>JA IN PRIVATE, by Lady

JOYjbyABc
JEWELS, by

Alice Walker
DaodkSted

FATHERLAND,by Robert Harris
SAHARA, by Cfive Cussler

DOUBLE DEUCE, by Robert B.

DIANA
Cobs
A
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by Dr. Seoss 9 117

10
by Garry Willis
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m by Henfl Arnold and Bob Lae

HOW
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THESE WOKRS CAME
TO MINC7 WHEN HE
SAW THAT GLIPEK

PILOT.

nW5 RIDICULOUS/ V0U
CAN CUT EACH OTHERS
HAIR ANYTIME

Now grange the cfcdad lettera to
tarn ne napitae answer, as wg-
gasMd by Da abote cartoon.

MADNESS, by
Paav Duke Gloria Wnrhman ,

HEAD TO HEAD, by Lester

Thurow
PEROT, by Todd Mason

UIRED TASTES, by Peter

COLN AT GETTYSBURG,

.TELLTHEPEOPLE,
by William Greider
THE HAPPY ISI.ES OF OCEA-
NIA, by Pad Tberau
REVOLUTION FROM WITHIN,
tjf Gloria Steinem
jIVE WAR A CHANCE, by P. J.

ORomke

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS
A RETURN TO LOVE, by Mori-
snne WHEamson
HOW TO SATISFY A WOMAN
EVERY TIME, by Nanra Hayden
LIFE’S LITTLE INSTRUCTION
BOOK, by HJocfcoon Brown Jr. -
HARVEY PENICK’S LITTLE
RED BOOK, by Harvey Fcskk
with Jfruf Shrnlrp ...

THE lUTCEMAN’S POWER OF
JUICING, by Jay Karikh
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KualaLompur Awarded
Commonwealth Games
Over Australiain ’98

The Aaoaared Press

BARCELONA—Kuala Lumpur was cho-
sen Tuesday as the host ofthe 1998 Common-
wealth Games.
Hie Commonwealth Games Federation

picked Malaysia's capital over Adelaide;
Australia, (he other Southern Hemisphere
finalist .

Withcountry representatives casting angle
ballots; die vote was 40 to 25.
- Malaysia has begun building a village for
athletes m the Kuala Lumpur suburb of Bu-
kit Jalil and two stadiums, one capable of
sca&tog 100,000, the other with a capacity of

The total con of those .facilities alone is

projected at $240 million.

Adelaide, on the other hand, .already has
most of the necessary stadiums, boosing,
pods, tracks and fields in place.
The Commonwealth Games, held every

four years, are one of the largest sporting
events in the world. They areopen to athletes
from nations that were or still are part of the
British Commonwealth-

Now One, Powerful GermansMore Than Twice as Good jj
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Seme

HENNEF, Germany — Like the German
Olympic team itself. Marco Rudolph, the world
amateur lightweight champion boxer, is brim-
ming with energy and confidence.

“I want to win a medal,'* Rudolph said re-

cently, during a break in training at an Olympic
sport center nestled above the Rhine. “It

doesn’t makea difference which mwfat. I'm the
world champion, so why shouldn’t 1 be optimis-

tic?”

Germany is sending a united team to the
Summer Olympics for the first time since 1964,
when it competed under the Olympic flag. Its

prospects are bright, with team organizers pre-

dicting th-*** Germany will finish third in the

final medal count, behind only the United
Stales and the Unified Team representing the

Commonwealth of Independent States.

Combining the Eastern and Western pro-Shas been a difficult process, involving the
sals of many longtime sports officials

from the East. Many young Western trainers,

however, have kept their jobs.

“We had to integrate two very different sys-
tems,” said Ulrich Fddbof, a German Olympic
ofBdaL “We used the old Western system as
our bass, but we adopted many of the Eastern

training methods, including biomechanics and
scientific monitoring of athletes."

Because so many athletes have moved to new
dubs in the two years since German unifica-
tion, it is difficult to say how many of the 492
athletes in Barcelona originally come from
Eastern or Western Germany.

Easterners still control rowing, canoeing, and
weight lifting, and Westerners dominate the
riding, tennis, and fencing slots. Many other
squads are fully mixed.

The boxing squad reflects the power of the
national team. It is probably tbe strongest Ger-
man team ever assembled, with 6 of the 12
boxers already proven as world champions.
“Anyone of them is capable of winning a

medal/
1

said the coach, Helmut Ranze.

Among the likeliestwinners is Rudolph, a 22-
year-old cook at the newly renovated Branitz
Hotel in his hometown of Cottbus. As he an-
swered questions one recent afternoon, he nev-
er stopped jumping and sparring, evidently
unable to contain ins energy.

“There were some power plays between the
old federations that wound up hotting athletes,

but that’s fading now,” Rudolph said. “On this

team, we get along fine. Ibere haven’t been any
East-West problems.”

Rudolph said he was relieved that no mem-
ber of the Summer Olympic team was revealed

to have been an informer for tbe Stasi, the now-

disbanded East German secret police force.

Several eastern athletes, including a member of
the Winter Olympic learn, have bam exposed as

Stasi informers.

“I’m glad that didn't happen this time, be-

cause it would have bothered me,” Rudolph
reflected between jabs. “It would have been a
distraction."

One reminder of the country'slong and trau-

matic division came after a 38-year-old discus

thrower, Wolfgang Schmidt, who won a silver

medal for East Germany at the Montreal
Games in 1976, was denied a spot on this year's

team. He threw the qualifying distance at a
meet in tbe United States, but did not reach it at

the German trials.

In the early 1980s, Schmidt served ayearlong
jail sentence on chafes of trying to escapefrom
East Germany, and be returned to competition

only after bong allowed to emigrate m 1987.

Roland Sauer, a member of parliament who
specializes in sports-related issues, strongly

criticized tbe decision to leave him off tbe team.

“In view of the tragic life that Wolfgang
Schmidt bad for several years,” Sauer wrote to

Olympic officials, “I think it would be right for

the Olympic Committee to review its inhumane
decision and nam* him to tbe Olympic team.”

Three German athletes preparing for the

Barcelona Games— a swimmer, a runner, and
a canoeist — lost their places on the national
team after fading drug tests.

But the country’s most celebrated scandal
involved three Eastern women: the champion
sprinter Kabin Krabbe and two of her training
teammates. Grit Breuer and Silke MdDer. AD
three were considered likely medal winners, but
aO withdrew from the Barcelona team after a
drawn-out pubEc debate over their integrity.

Germany still has medal hopes in women's
track and field, including world champion high
jumper Hdke Henkel, although she has bee
troubled by an Achilles tendon injury that
flared up again Monday; long jumper Heike
Dreschler. and javelin thrower Petra Meier-
FcDce. Among the men, 5,000-meter runner
Dieter Banmnn«i is a Hkdy medalist.

The German cycling squad, building on a
tradition of excellence in tbe East, is expected
to bring home as many as seven medals. The
fencing team, which by contrast is made up
entirety of Westerners, is perhaps the most
successful of all German sports.

Robert Fetisiak is the world champion, and
Arad Schmitt is the reigning Olympic champi-
on. Schmitt is one of nme team members who
have already won Olympic medals.
Rowers from East Germanyhave traditional-

ly been powerful and tins year’s united rowing
team will be no exception. One starof the canoe
team is Birgit Schmidt, 30, from Potsdam, who
burst onto theOlympic scene as a gold medalist

in 1980.

German wrestlers have had great success

abroad recently, and three — freestyler An-
dreas Schroeder and Greco-Roman competi-
tors Maik Bullmann and Rifat Yildiz — are

considered medal favorites.

Germany is also expecting to win medals in

riding, shooting, sailing, judo, weight
team handball, and Held hockey. The men’s
basketball team wiD pin its fortunes on Detlef
Schrempf, who plays for the Indiana Pacers of

tbe National Basketball Association.

Perhaps tbe competition that will be watched
with the most emotion is tennis, because two of

the country’s most popular athletes, Steffi Graf
and Boris Becker, will be competing. Graf is

fresh from triumphs at Wimbledon and the

Federation Cup and is considered a favorite,

but Becker has been struggling recently.

“The whole Goman team is strong because it

was built on two strong foundations," said

Wolfgang Ruch, a coach of the Greco-Roman
wrestling squad. “Western care and Eastern
technology is a good combination. Tbe unifica-

tion process went fairly well and the result in

Barcelona is going to tie impressive.”

Cft

U.S. Routs

V Francein

Basketball
Agentx Fnnux-Preae

MONTE CARLO — Hie U.S.
Olympic team staged a dmic jq
power basketball in routing

.
France, 11 1-71, here Tuesday right

’
in a final tuneup for tire Olympic
Games.
.Chicago Bulls guard Michael

Jordan got the star-studded win-

“forradjttephanc Ostrovski, had
the edge for the first right mirmies.

With the Americans trailing, 16-
'

15, Jordan sparked a 16-0 run, and
. tire Americans sever looked back.

“We got a slow start,” said for-

V ward Charles Barkley. “But it’s not
how you start, it’s howyou finish.”

Barkley and Jordan shared scor-

- ing honors with 21 points each,

while Chris Mnllm
,

the Golden
, State Warriors forward, added 16.
•

‘ Magic Johnson handed out 11

'assists and shared a standing ova-

1 tion with Prince Rainer and Prince

Albertm the royalbox at the end of
the game at a sold-out Loris n
Stadium.

.

“We're giving people the oppor-
'
tanity to see some beautiful baskel-

baD,” said Johnson, who scored

eight points.
/ The l^S. team, winch arrived in-
Monte Cario. on Sunday far six.

days at final preparation before

Barcelona, led by 53-29 athalftime.
Georges Adams was the top

<A scorer far Fiance with 15 prints,

T while Ostrowskihad 14 while trad-

Powell, Drechsler Break

Records for LongJump
ButAre FoiledbyWind
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dupatthes

SESTRJERE, Italy — Mike
Powdl and Heike Drechsler maria

tire longestjumps in history at an
international meet Tuesday, but
their world records and hopes of
winning a Ferrari Testarossa sports

car worth about 5200.000 were
foiled by a wind Mowing above the

Emit of two meters per second.

All results and measures were
wind-aided in this Alpine resort at

230 meters (6,600 feet) altitude

and this prevented then from win-

ning tbe top prize of the meet, the

Ferrari offered a world mark that

went unclaimed for the fourth con-

secutive year.

Powell,who is onthe UJS. Olym-
pic tern leaped 8.99 meters (29

feet, 6 inches), four centimeters

longer than hisworld record of 8.95
set last year at the worid champion-

ships in Tokyo last year.

Drechsler, a member of the Ger-
man team, jumped 7.63 meters on
her fourth attempt, with the wind
just, above 2 meters — 11. The
wodd record of 7SI meters was set

by Galina Chistiakova of Russia in

Leningrad in 1988.

• “Thar was unfair. Theyprobably
wanted to save their Ferrari," said

Dredtio; whonow has seven of the

10 longest women’s jumps to her
Mna

PetranofFs Hopes Dim
American-born javelin thrower

Tom Petranoff was left off the South

AfricanOlympic team Tuesday, and
theIOC said that “it doesn’t lode Eke
he’ll be cleared for these Games."

Petranoff, tbe former world re-

cord-holderwho became a natural-

ized South African, was not includ-

ed on the list of entries submitted

to tbe IOC by the National Olym-
pic Committee of South Africa.

The Petranoff case has split the

South African Athletics Associa-

tion (ASA) on racial lines with one
faction nominating him for the

Games and the other rejecting him.

But tire IOC spokeswoman, Mi-
chele Verdier, said in Barcelona

that “I do not think Tom Petranoff

can quality lor these Games in as

much as the South African Olym-
pic Committee, for whom he could

qualify, has not included him in its

list of participants.”

Petranoff was in Helsinki for a
final warmup meet before the

Olympics begm-

Controversial Sonth African
runner Zola Pieierse kept team of-

ficials guessing Tuesday as they

to deride

ingdbows with Barkky.
The French coach, Francis Jor-

dans, was happy with his team’s

performance despite the lopsided

& good fight to the
re didn’t roll over• end,” he sail

' and die.”

/ Utah Jazz point guard John
Stockton sal on the U.S. bench but

;
did not play. Stockton is nursing a
stress fracture in his right le&
Boston Celtics forward Lany

' Bird played 16 minutes but scored

. only 2 prints and seemed to be
' moving gingerly. Bird has had back
' problems tins year.~

‘ Richard Dacooxy, suf-Guaids
’ .feting from an ankle injury, and

Olivier Affind, who did not report

f in time, (fidnot suit np far France.

The wind was blowing ai 4A0
meters per second when Powell

jumped 8.99 meters.

Carl Lewis, recovered from the

infection that weakened him prior

totheUSL trials, outsprinted team-

mate Leroy BurreD in the 100-me-
ter race.

Lewis, who failed to quality for

the Olympic sprints in Barcelona,

wasclocked in awind-aided timeof
9.98 seconds; his best performance

this year.

Buirefl edged another American,

Mark Whiterspoon, for second
place, in 10.03 seconds.

Lewis gave up a dud with Powell

in tbe long jump here to show he
has recovered in prints. Lewis stiD

could be given a place in tbe U.S.

4x100 relay team in Barcelona.

(AP, Reuters

)

waited fox her to deride whether

she wiD take part in the Barcelona.

“We haven't heard Iran her,"

said the team spokesman, Gabn
Tegwanu. “We don’t know if she’s

coming or not."

The South Africans had until

midnight Tuesday to submit then-

athletics team for (he Olympics.

In London, Pieierse, who ran for

Britain under hex maiden name of

Budd, said that a liver complaint

had been diagnosed at a London
hospital

“Actually the illness is getting

better, ifs just that 1 don’t know
whether I'D be fit enough,” Pieterse

said after a training run on Hamp-
stead Heath.

When tbe South African team
arrived in Barcelona, Pieiersewas a
notable absentee. The South Afri-

can Olympic chief Sam Ramsamy
told reporters: “At tbe moment
only oneperson knows where she is

— and that’s God and maybe Zola
Pieterse.”

UN Allows Yugoslavs at Games
But Bans Team Competition

The Aravaaitd Press

UNITED NATIONS. New
York— A Security Council com-
mittee said Tuesday that individual

Yugoslavs could participate in the

Barcelona Olympics, but banned
team competition, a committee
member said.

Katsumi Sezaki said tbe UN
committee wHnrini<tmng MnrtifwK

against Yugoslavia also derided
that athletes from Yugoslavia, now
consisting only of the republics of

Serbia and Montenegro, could not

participate in the opening parade

or closing ceremonies.

Allegations that Serbia is behind
the fighting in the former Yugoslav
republics of Croatia and Bosnia-

Heraegovina led tire United Na-
tions to imp05C sanntimw nn the

country.

Tbe Security Council committee
said team competition was a viola-

tion of the sanctions, which include

a ban on participation in interna-

tional sporting events.

Tbe derision by tbe Security

Council committee would elimi-

nate more than half of the 118

athletes that Belgrade had sought
to send to Barcelona, including tbe

21-member water polo team that

won a grid medal in tbe Seoul

Also ehnrinaled would be wom-
en’s basketball and men’s and

women’s handball, and team as-

pects of some spoils, Hkc swim-
ming relays.

Tbe committee decided that any
group appearance by the athletes

would give the clear impression of a

Yugoslav team.

The International Olympic
Committee had proposed permit-

ting all to participate without Yu-
goslav uniforms, even in team

sprats. It said there would be no
national flag or anthem and they
would be considered part of an
independent ram But tbecommit-
tee rejected any group appear-

ances.

Sezaki and the UN spokesman
Matthew Nazig later reported the

committee's decision but there was
no formal announcement.

“The committee has no objection
to individual participation by for-

mer Yugoslav nationals,” said Se-

zaki, who is Japan’s deputy perma-
nent UN representative.

'But any team competition
L" heshould not be allowed,” he said,

adding that the commitee also

banned any participation by Yugo-
slav athletes in opening or dosing
ceremonies.

Nerzig said the committee
banned flags anthems and joint

appearances. Individuals are to

wear plain uniforms, without any
insignia

Spain has been informed, he
raid, “that any athlete who did par-

ticipate in such team gatherings

would be expelled.”

A Reel RecordforKiwi Yachtsmen
Raaen

BARCELONA—New Zealand’s yachtsmen have set up the first

drinking record of the 1992 Olympic Games: 600 cans ofbeer in a
fraction under two hours.

Unlike other athletes who stay off alchohol before big events,

yacht racers from all natiouswereknocking it back at a parry thrown
by the Kiwis on Monday night.

driver."

Loa Bran/lte Aooducd

Mike Powefl making his wind-aided longjump of 8.99 meters.
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W L T PCt. 08

Yomiun 41 35 B 539 —
Hcrahfn 40 34 1 -524 1

Yakutt 36 33 0 -522 m
Hiroshima 34 34 0 JM 3

Churtchl 33 40 0 452 4V5

Tatra 33 41 1 446 1

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T PCt OB

Setae 47 22 2 AB

1

Wntotsu 30 30 4 J59 8%
Nippon Hem 35 « 2 457 15

DoW 33 42 1 440 17

Lotts 31 40 1 4*7 17

Orta 31 41 2 431 17%
Tuesday's Result

Central League *. PacMc League 2

ATLANTA—Released Nick £*asky, find
baseman.
CHICAGO—Stoned DerekWallace,pitcher,

and assignedMm to Peoria.Midwest Laagua.

CYCLING
Tourde France

Resells la Tuesdays Utk stage, a zi2-kJlo-

inhsle) roes from SahMtlenne to

Amotlrc un
RE—

A

ctivatedBALTIMORE—Acttvatsd Storm Davta
pitcher, from 154UV disabled (tat. Sent Rich
Lewis. PUciwr, to Rechsstor. International

CHICAGO—Readied Ales Fernando*,
pnctwr, from Vancouver, pacftlc Coast
League. PutDan Piu iwauulflolder.on ISOoy

La Bearbeito: 1.Stephen Roche, iretood.Car-
rera 5 hours. 52 minutes, and 14 seconds; 1
Vtatchcstav Ekbnaw. Russia, Panasonic. 46

seconds behind; X Jon Urtzaga. Spain. CLAS,
50secondsbehind; 4. ClaudioOibewccL Ita-

ly. Carrera. 51 seconds behind; 5. Steven

Reeks, Netherkmds. Buckler, same time; A.

LaurentJotabert.Franee.Once.*Jj 7.Miguel
induralASpain,BaMtaSAL.-1GkeeilBugn»
Itaty.Gatoracto.sJL; 9.MmlmoGhlratto, Ita-

ly.CarreraSStoConds behind: M. Erik Brew-
kink. Netherlands, PDM, 57 seconds behind.

Overall StaiUegs (after 14 States); 1. In-

duraln,79 hour*. SB minutes; Z Chlapgucd, 1

minuteand42secondsbehind; 1.AndyHomp-
stsrwBdfrbehind; *. Pascal Line,

9

.-22 behind;
5L Bugno. 10:09 behind; a Pedro Detaoda
SpMa Banesto. lli» behind; 7. Brwklnfc.
I5i5* behind; 1. Gtancarlo PertnL Italy, Car-
rera 15JO behind; 9. Roche, 17:12 behind; UL
Franco Vane. Italy, GB-MG, 19:22 behind.

THE ONE PERFORMER
EVERYONE’S COUNTING ON
AT THIS YEAR’S GAMES.

Seiko brings all the excitement of the Olympic Games
to the world through the Total Sports Operating System.
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ForgetBirds and Bees
By Russell Baker _

“
Bird-feeding people complained

* • l. r J— AfiM

Russian Voices on Romanovs’ Last Days
people

NEW YORK— Whfle wailing
Bird-feeding people complained

for the Democratic Conwm- ^ [fceir bird feeders too often

By Jeffrey A. Frank
Washington Past Service

i V lOT UK tnat mor ouu icoucaa uaj uuvu

tion to pass like a smnmCT squall, i ^ feeders because irre-
.

r « .1 . 1 1 1- n«tA <no PfltC _ --» —A-

WASHINGTON— The execution of

Russia’s imperial family was myste-

rious even though no one doubted that the

Bolsheviks ordered the killings andnoone
doubted their motive: Bolsheviks, afterall.

were happy to do away with Romanovs.
But Lemn and his associates Hcd about

the murders, beginning with their insis-

tence that the imperial family had been
“evacuated to a safe place” after the exe-

cution of Czar Nicholas H
In truth, Nicholas’s wife, five teenage

children, doctor and three servants had
been led to the cellar of the ominously
named House of Special Designation.

There, in the Ural Mountains city of Eka-
terinburg, a 12-man execution squad Bred

many vofleys.

But, oddly enough, the bullets didn’t

immediately kill all the intended victims;

enough jewelry had been sewn into their

dothmg to allow sane of the children to

survive (he fusillade. Diamond-filled cor-

sets even made it difficult t0m some of

the daughters with bayonets. The her, 14-

year-old Alexei, a hemophiliac, showed a
“strange vitality" by one account and
bad to be finished off by more bullets.

Eventually, the bodies were loaded onto
a truck, taken to a mine and hacked to

faeces before being doused with sulfuric

arid and gasoline. Same were burned.
That was the end of the Romanovs, bat

such images, though they seem very far

away, stmhaunt Russians in much the way
images of John F. Kennedy’s death haunt
Americans. IL is the special contribution of

the Russian playwright-historian Edvard
Radzinsky to have chronicled the last days
of the imperial family in gory, mournful
detail. His book, “The Last Tsar,” was
published on Friday, the 74th anniversary

of the executions.

At first glance, Radzinsky, 52, seems an
unlikely person to write about Russia's

last royalty. He is a man of the theater, a

child of Jewish intellectuals. He has mildly

unkempt red hair and the animation of an
actor. He acknowledges that in the late

'60s, people wondered about his interest,

even though he was aplaywright drawn to

historical subjects. “They decided I was a

little bit crazy,” he says, “because a book
about Nicholas in a communist country is

possible only for a crazy man or a man
who has too much time.”

On an early trip to the Central Archives

of the October Revolution, be wasgiventhe
50 volumes of Nicholas’s diary, which were

begun when he was 14 and continued until

three days before his death, 36 years later.

n
We all know this aigument: Cat

nowadays *»**“«“*“?
. yeah but better not ny ea-

either That’s be- tin' in my backyard, no use messing

rith Nature’s^dog-eat-dog, man-
beasdin**

gP “my ITS. esperienoe wi*

*Tfo interest modem Americans in creatures persuades me that hu-

love, you must talk hygiene and mans should stay out of bird-cat

consumer goods. That’s why par- relationships just as [hey should

cuts who used to tril children, “Ifs stay out of relationships between

time you learned about the birds unhappily married humans,

and the bees," now tcH than, “It’s

time you learned about condoms.
.

...
Still the “birds-and-bees” meta- Two miserably mamed humans

phor to life, like the comer may live on the edge of death, but

drugstores and Mom-and-Fop gro- eveiy policeman toows that the do-

cedes that still survive in a few ceased is very likely to be the help-

small (owns— and also in big New
York, which is just a patchwork of

small towns held together by

breathlaku

life wiH

i held together by

taxes.

e awful when the last

ful outrider who tries to intervene.

I doubt that either cats or birds

might do in a human busybody,

although I treat bhiqays with the

same caution I show people who

Mom-and-Pop, the last corner want to show me their gun collec-

dmEstore and the last parent caps- tion after the second bottle.

. .
U m . .»» • !_ a* U<km and th*>TP 1C fl nit WinUMiziuiuib miu —r-

, _

bleof taiHiig birds-and-bees is Here and there is a cal who

each preserved in its separate bub- wouldn't hesitate for a moment to
. . * . m ^ nf iic rtff «F ho nmw fiopr.
ble at the Smithsonian.

Imagine a whole nation doomed

to wander in grotesque warehouses,

climbing ladders, stooping chin to

floor in the bunt for discounts on

cheese, shampoo and condoms
with their premise of love as apoet-

finish any of us off if be were tiger-

sized and could find another spe-

cies willing to let him at around

shedding all over the best settee.

But why blame a whole species for

the loutishness of a few?

As for cats' hirri-kining habit, it

may be more civilized than bird-
. i

J m l J _With thejr promise 01 love as a poet- ^ We once had a cat
ry-free, hygiemcally sound, aerobic

bT^ Ŝiê y killed birds

into the kitchen and dropped them
No birds sing in ih^e V^hahas

feet to showgratitudefortbe
of consumptm. No buz* of bees __ Drovided her.
spoils the tranquil pleasure of cut-

rate acquisition. The dominantrate acquisition. The dominant

sound is the robotic murmur of

“Have a nice day” issuing, try man-

agerial command no doubt, from

thousands of checkout clerks.

I speak of a time when birds and

bees will be through, finished,

washed up, kaput, clear out your

hive and your nest and be out of

here before 1 get back from lunch,

because it's condom lime all over

America, you bees and birds.

So what about tbe birds and the

cats? More poetry, alas. As birds

and bees speak of love, birds and
cals tefi of love gone sour. I became
interested in this recently when
bird people and cat people were

comforts we provided her.

The subtlety of a cat’s motives is

not easily understood. We had arenot easily understood. We had ore

who. noticing a crowd of theater

people on the lawn one day, leapt

mto the air, seized a butterfly in ms
mouth, and as the audience
watched in amazement, strolled

among us to show off his prize,

then stopped, sat up, opened his

mouth and la his captive flutter

away uninjured. He was a cat who
dreamed of a triumph in show biz.

Ignominious cat retreat when
dive-bombing winged squadrons

established that air was biro's terri-

tory, and land was cat's, and the

twain were not to meet.

fawn hs sad, John MfOoiwrUtthe Watbingbn Am
Edvard Radzinsky (inset); Nicholas and Alexandra surrounded by thmr children.

For children of the Russian Revolution,

the troth from the graves of theRomanovs

inevitably includes the troth about me

man P aHyinaky calls “OUT Sainted MT. LC-

titti " namely that it was Lenin who gave

the order to kill the imperial family. As

recently as 1990, Soviet officials were re-

sisting that the orders were issued by the

local soviet.

Radzinsky is food of unanswered ques-

tions, such as the identity of the Benin

woman who 70 years ago announced that

she was the Grand Duchess Anastasia, Is

“The Last Tsar,” he even introduce dubi-

ous testimony about someonewhoin 1947

claimed to be Alexei. Does he really be-

lieve someone could have survived the

execution?

“If someone asks if it was posable for

two erf the Romanovs to haw survived me
mfnrinn

i
I say; *Not impossible,’

” But he

confesses that he speaks more as a play-

wright than a historian. The playwright

insists that the bones of only nine bones

have been recovered in the banal pit 20

telemeters (12 miles) from Ekaterinburg;

tbe friVfnrian acknowledges that the banes

of the other two might have bear lost

Radzinsky is most intrigued by the idea

that there is photographic evidence of the

executions, ‘iioovsky was a professional

photographer,” he says. “He confiscated a

camera from tbe o-arina- It was impossible

for him to take pictures immediately after

the execution. He was a Stile bit crazy, they
. a . < « .« -3 a-, l-fn

finding the right house in Mos-

cow isn’t afl that essy, the Solzheni-

tsyns are discovering- N™Sa, the

wife of the exiled writer.Alexander

S^zberetsyu, has yet to come 19

with anything after two months of

pounding the pavements. *1 was

Supposed to find us a plaa to five,*

she was quoted as telling the Trod

newspaper. “But I did not succeed,

so I win have to come back before

our final move.” Solzhenitsyn, 74,

who has been living in Vermont for

most of tbe last 18 yeara, is eager to

return to Russia, his wife said. She

added, “When we return, we wifl

stay here for good.”

O

m

- Hendrik Hertzberg, who was

once a staff writer at Hie -New
Yorker, is caning back as executive

editor. Tina Brown, the magazine’s

new editor in chief, has not yet

spelled out his duties, however.

Hertzberg, 48, was editor of The

New Republic from 1981 to 1983

anti from 1988 to 1991.

-^ v

^ r*m
^ urn

continued to be ative^ they continued tokm
them. But aftowards, he had three days. He
had an opportunity to take a camera to the

grave. It is impossible for aman who Ekes

pictures not to take such pictures.”

And there is this: Who actually killed

the last czar of all the Russias? There are

three historical claimants, and three guns,

all of which are the property of the Muse-

um of the Revolution in Moscow. Rad-
zmsky says the czar’s killer was undoubt-

edly a man named Mikhail Medvedev. It

would have been a great bona:.

Robert K. Masse, whose “Nicholas and

Alexandra” was a popular success a quar-

.
ter-cenmry ago, says,

1
*Radzinsky did a lot

of weak, tie dog up a lot of that stuff,
and I

found it interesting.” Masse also says, “It’s

not a coherent historical narrative. Ifs sort

of an episodk blip here and there, in which
aiftHnr malms Mnurff a rharOOTer ”

I immediately understood him,” says

Radzinsky. “I immediately understood he
was a typical Chekhov hero. He became
my friend.”

New York Times Service

His browsing became more fruitful as

the glosnost era arrived. Among his discov-

eries was a document not yet seen by
independent researchers: a firsthand ac-

count by the commander of the execution

squad, Yakov Yurovsky.
In late 1989, Radzinsky published Yur-

ovsky’s testimony in the magazine Ogon-
yok, and for the first time Russians
learnedabout tbe demise of their last mon-
arch in language like this: “The detach-

ment had been told beforehand who was
to shoot whom, and they had been ordered

to aim straight for the heart, to avoid

excessive quantities of blood and gat it

over with quickly.”

In that objective, the executioners

failed. There was a lot of blood, and Rad-
zmsky’s impressionistic, sometimes jittery

accumulation of new documentation in-

cludes much disturbing detail: “The blood
was gushing out . . . The hdr was still

alive and moaning,” is tbe testimony of

Pavel Medvedev, one of the executioners.

“Yurovsky walked over to Mm and shot

him two or three times at point-blank

range. The hdr fell stilL The scene made
me want to vomit”
And from another member of (he firing

squad, Alexander Strekotin: “Whoa they

hud one of tbe daughters on the stretcher,

she cried out and covered her face witbher
arm. The others also turned out to be bEvcl
We couldn’t shoot anymore, with the open
doors, the shots could have been heard on
the street . . . [Peter] Ermakov took my
bayonet from me and started stabbing
everyone dead who had turned out to be
alive."

Radzinsky says he wrote about the Ro-
manovs “because it’s a fantastic lesson for

Russia. The situation before and after the

February [1917] revolution is absolutely

the contemporary situation in Russia to-

day. There is stm hatred for authorities,

the same horror ofInmger, the same disor-

der and so on. It’s the mm* situation."

When be is pressed a bit on that analo-

gy, he retreats. Boris N. Yeltsin, the Rus-
sian president, is no Nicholas, though
“Yeltsin has the face of a Russian czar.”

And former leader Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev? For Radzinsky, Gorbachev was Al-
exander F. Kerensky, the leader erf the
provisional government towhom Nicholas
actually abdicated. Kerenskywas deposed
by the Bolsheviks in November 1917, at

which pant Nicholas was doomed.

Sylvester StaBone bad to have

nme stitches to dose a deep gash in

his right Hand after he injured him-

sdf during the filming of “Chff-

hanger” in Italy. But true to Ms
marHn “Rambo” image, the actor

was bade al wok 90 inmates later.

Siallone, who does most of his own
stunts, was him on a sttdio'stage

while climbing atop a helicopter

supposedly dangling upside-down

over a cliff. -
'

“
:

'7-

3 P

Leona Hdoodey, the New Yak
hotdfcr, was let out of prison far a

half a day to be with her husband,

Harry, 83, while he underwent

emergency surgery. She was escort-

ed by two goai& whowere required

to keep her insight at all times.

Recipients of this year’s Nation-

al Medal of Arts are opera singer

Marilyn Horae, actor Junes Eari

the author makes Mmsdf a character.”

Massie, though, is annoyed that the

book’s editor al Doubleday, Jacqueline

Quassia, seat him the Radzinsky book in

hopes of getting a blurb. He recalls her

letter saying, “This is a book that I think
J

will stand as the definitive account of the

fall of the House of Romanov ” To which

Massie says, “At the moment, my book

has sold about 3 mOfion copies and has

never been taken apart”

Jones, country performer Mhurfe

Petri, sculptor AHan Houser, tdc-Pearl, sculptor AHan Houser, tele-

vision producer Robert Saudck,

banjo pb*y^r^ Scruggs, dural
director Robot Shaw, jazz pianist

BOty Taylor, architects Robert Vea-

t«i and Denise Scott Brews of

Philadelphia, film director Robert

.

Wise, AT&T and the LflaWallareP
Reader's Digest Fund. The awards

will be presented by PresMent

George Bush at &White House cer-

emony on Wednesday. - . -
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w as. I need

wife my new Europerxi operations.

Tefc (33-1) 47 71 63 nTfa* 46 02 63 58

AVIATION

BUI Movers
Television Journalist

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

EXCUTOVE FURMSHBD RENTALS

, . .
'**!n gw*y and sendee

Tel: 1-47 S3 asafi* 1-45 51 75 77.

PLACE do COLOMBE (I6A)
Mdwfl ctofpory Tucepfangf

RECBTCM AW®MauI90 SOM.
+ garden 1 10 sqm + mead's roam.

Price FVUMOU00
Tefc 1-45J673P3

buy flats besxfe

T* (71) B35-1611 Fax:

HOLLAND
••OLYMPIC TICKETS”

Bw/Sel
3 43 487 267B Barcelona. Spcwi

“LA GOUPOLE” BUUXNG
LUXURIOUS 40 SOM. STUDIO

facing south on greenery

Partav- T* 1-4&3Z*

ACCOUNTS

24HOUR LONDON DESK

P«tw Cruddas, Managing
Doctor of Currency Mo-
nagement GensuHanb Ltd,

"riM be m Cannes andbe in Comes and
Cralo between 3rd

and 160i August 1992.

If you would like an ap-
P&ntmnt to c&aiss me

services or to re-

0
f°Py °f °ur bm-avn>Pro contort

^“gWWAKAfiaiBlT
WNSUBANTStTO

77 London Wall
Ujndon K2M 5hO

Td
*S!

O
?5,

0ir|382W45
Ja 071382^

Trie*.* 881259] CMC

AUTOMOBILE MARKET

fczfeowts fTTi y ,
.

tax tomcats 4
CMdmWawe 36, CH4037 Zvridl

Tlx, 819915. fam 017303 7630
Tat., oi /anmow TA1U1K uMd

toff few + Oexdn -t- xte.

Martedh* + BMW + Aedi + ek.

we day wi'emotian pewtt
mmnrnWe >m to 5 yore.

WANTED
Lrft hand drhe vehicles.

Do you have stodi you need

to mows today?

WewJtom your vehides

into cash.

m

Used right hand drive

vehicles for sale. Re-
possessions & ex govern-

ment stock. We promise

lowest prices in The
World. We ship anywhere.

Faxyourrequirements.

(44) 602 244513

Two Boeing 707* 3238:
185 PAX
Fire Stocked,

Hush Kits,

SUMBonEodi
ABCO
CnB Whitey Vtorey

Telephone: 711^^7-6760
FAX713/E77260 USA

BOATS/YACHTS

information

read

THE MONEY

REPORT

People at the top read the Trib.

.No local hia-. No national slant. No partisan viewpoint.

Simply a balanced editing of the news

for people with a stake in international affairs.

OWNER SBIING 1653 M YACHT.
3 cabins + crew flotfd await you,

Athens area Snug finent only prajmr-
ing. 25k erasing, tred4y puixod, im-

peccobfe sleek fatal 2 x SfKM'b
air candiianma TVOL Phone Greece
301-4137257. ftac 4539668.

HEALTH/MEDICAL
SERVICES

every

Saturday

in the

IHT

'Tf | k IMKHNMIUWI 0^ .a

itera! eribun c
P^ril-O-.isl XiU, TSr “'ll'- 5<-.rl. nrr^- o.V. Tn- * x*hir

PROSTATE PROMBRS W Do mo sa^
far from prastolic hyperpbmaS If so,

our hasabd in London, enifaped with

the modem nsfrumerts wi be able to

treat you without operation, Ptose
cwfesh The Wellwefc HcraW. Dr. H.

Ghanaden. Tefc +WW42ZO.
Fee 224-2493.

ESCORTS &

LOW COST FLIGHTS

BOLE EPOCH
BCORT SERVICE

ESCORTS & GUIDES Tr.DiTTT]

TVANSWOHD E5C0RT SBtVTCE
Tefc London 071 624 4060

Emprl and Guide Service.
.

M.3W44821»

AUTOS TAX AUTOS TAX FREE AUTOMOBILES

OOANWK MOTORS
Sen 1972 bratere far Mercedes, BMW.

farcda, GM & fad Waridmifa
deSvenr, renhtfion & dtjeeanl

OCHT-GBMAHf
TeraeeaMiflr B. D4000 Dnrwitdcrf
TefcA 411 - 434646 Fab 4542120 AUTO RENTALS

AUTOMOBILES

Tel P3] 92050327 fas {33} 93254671

ACCESS VOYAGES
QneWsnr laandTrfa

NwYafc FI 540 FfflfiO

Los Angeles F24B5 F3795

Mbmf F19ZS F3730

Mortreal FI 570 F3135

fSodsJanera F2805 F5610

AuflraBo F4345 F7730

Jopaa F4360 R920
H3on FfiOO F720

A 350 more dtdnadons around world

Bates sidyecr to motffkaaom
KesriOxxs may apphr

Tel: 1-40.1 3.02.02 A 1-42J146.94
Fox: 1-45 08 83 35

LONDON
071 937 8C52

OretB Ox* Welcome

* LOWON ESCORT 5BVia*
* an 370 209A * Day/EvmAsu

WTL ESCORT SBVKE
AKMeWaridwk

212-765-7896 New Y«L USA
Major CrerSt Cards & Checks Aaeplei

ESCORT AGENCY
MAJOR aSDfT CARD5 ACCEPTED

TB: LONDON
(071) 3S1 6666

TOM30N BRA2RJAN Eioort
Serene (EH 724 5597/91 Open 7 days

lOMXW 0&5HA ESCORT Seme*.
Tefc 071 370 5957,W,,,HHT O X Y 0MMMM' l aiA axtk

gnrt / Gade Service. Telephone

103) 3351 - 227B , open emyday

finefimrefauat, 75001 Mi
Metro - R3 ChaMel Le* Hdlei

QHBJSEA BCORT SBWKE.

v - R3 Chatmet Le* Hdlee
po 1.75.11 l)_*dd»

ACCESS IN LYONS
Tour CrecSt Lyomm, 129 nm Servient

69003 Lyam. Tri 78 63 67 77

Book now by pfaoae wUiantf aid

AMST0CAT5
London Exert Sendee

3 Shoukhm Start London Wl
Tefc UK-258 BUrf (3 UNES)

mmm
*• ZURICH NEW •• VKX8’ **

Eicon Senfa. GwSt cards accepted.

TeL (F7 / A3 B3 32

AUTO SHIPPING 35
DEBUTANTE

cart Service for Central Under
& I leJhiww 071 431 6364

l


